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Each age writes (and rewrites) its own history in terms of the values, attitudes, and

curiosities of that age. Playwright Arthur Miller, in his prefaee to The Crucible, said of the

people involved with the Salem Witchcraft Trials, "...we can only pity them, just as we

ourselves shall someday be pitied."

With that possibilitv in mind, we address this prologue perhaps as much to those who
may read it (and the contents of this hook) fiftv or one hundred, or even five hundred years

hence, as to those who read it "new." Our plea is not for "pity," hut rather for understand-

ing: to be judged by motive and not by action.

And the "motive" behind the publication of this book is quite basic: to present a read-

able, interesting overview of the 150-year history of Pekin. This chronicle is not intended to

be a definitive, fully documented source authority on local history. While every effort was

made at accuracy, time and space would not allow such an endeavor.

h section of this book (and in some instances, even parts of sections) could easilv

serve as the basis for a publication of equal or greater length than this one. The biggest

problem so far as material was concerned was what to exclude, rather than include. It is a

story of people's triumphs and defeats, joys and sorrows, commissions and omissions.

It is not, however, with apologies that this publication is presented. We believe it

more than adequately serves the need from which it arose. It is hoped that the book will

help readers understand (and maybe even appreciate) the Celestial City. It seems logical

that any hope for eventual universal, ecumenical harmony in the world must spring from

an initial understanding of one's own culture and heritage.

Most of the people involved with this publication are acknowledged, but surely some

have unintentional^ mitted. We want to thank each one who in any way gav<

himself or herself to make this book possible. Truly, you have mi the most idealistic-

sense of the word.

Pekin Chamber of Commerce

Olt & Griffin Realtors



Pekin Township has tin. distinction <>t having the

first white settlement in Illinois, tor on )anuar\ 3,

I .1 Salle with .1 fled on-

taining ss explorers landed on the eastern hank of the

Illinois River near tin present site of C're\e Coeur. In

the near vicinity, upon the extremity of a ridge p

teeted In d( ies, 1 winter refuge was built in

what is now the southeast quarter of section one.

Pekin Township.

Though frequented In travelers after that time, and

inhabited by Indians before and after, the area which

is now the cih ot Pekin Med

until the summer of 1*24 It was then that [onathan

rharp moved from Km id built a small

n on thi 1 isc

hat is now the site of Frankli

iwn-

Tharp ei •! other il> to

follow him to his "fi

hile

more successful growth ol "Pekin." lor mam \

the ground on which Pekin is now located was called

()\t C



"Town Site." indicating the suitability of the spot for

future development.

Pekin was laid out and surveyed by County Survey-

or William Hodge in I82 (
> He did not have a survey-

or's chain, so he made the survey with a length of

knotted string. For main years to follow, land sales

were complicated by variations in measurements on

the original plat caused by this lack of accurate equip-

ment.

The "Town Site" plat was taken to Springfield in

1S2 (
) and placed on sale at public auction. The story

of this sale is told in many different sources w ith vary-

ing degrees of robustness. Perhaps as colorful an ac-

count of this event as available comes from Jacob

Tharp's own journal:

When the land sales were held at Springfield,

there were several claimants for the Pekin
town-site. On the first day of the sale the bid-

ding ran high, and the land was knocked
down to William Haines at twenty dollars an
acre; but he did not comply with the regula-

tions of the sale, and on the second day the
same tract was sold for one hundred dollars

per acre. The buyer again failed to comply,
and the tract was once more offered on the
third day. A man in Springfield named Har-
rington had, in the meantime, a deadly quar-
rel with Major Perkins, one of the principal

claimants, growing out of some delicate ques-
tion. Those were chivalrous days, and he de-

termined on revenge. So he placed himself
near the auctioneer, armed to the eyebrows,
and when the coveted tract was put up, he
bid one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre,
and swore he would blow out any man's
brains who offered a higher bid. Major Per-
kins was stalking around the room, armed for

battle and hunting blood. There was immense
excitement, and death was felt in the atmo-
sphere, but the tract was knocked down to

Harrington. He complied with the regulations

and walked out feeling sublime, but the Ma-
jor and his friends captured the usurper, con-
veyed him to a room and persuaded him to

make out deeds for the prize. From these pa-
pers the original title is derived.

These deeds are the original titles upon which
much of the present ownership of downtown Pekin

real estate is based. Among these first holders were
Perkins, William Haines, Gideon Havvley, and Major
Nathan Cromwell. The lots, as finally laid out in

18?0, are figured to have cost 28?! each. After the plat

was completed, Mrs. Nathan Cromwell gave the city

the name of Pekin. It is generally assumed, although

never actually documented, that the town was named
after the Chinese City of the Sun—Pekin(g). Mrs.

Cromwell further exercised her share of women's

Chief Shaubena. pictured in the upper lefthand corner of this

photo, is said to have saved early Pekin residents from Indian
massacre.

rights in those early days by naming many of the orig-

inal streets, running east and west, in honor of fe-

male relatives and friends of the original settlers

including "Lucinda." second wife of William Haines;

"Caroline," daughter of Major Perkins; and, with all

due modestv, "Ann Eliza," after herself.

There are many interesting stories, events, and per-

sonalities connected with these founding fathers—too

many, in fact, to do them justice in such a short

space. But at least one relic of a past age, one which

has often been misquoted and misinterpreted in vari-

ous publications, seems worthy of straightening out

here, with facts derived from court records.

When Major Cromwell arrived here in 1828 from

Sand Prairie, he either brought with him, or soon

thereafter acquired, a Negro girl, about 16 years old,

known only as Nancy or Nance. Although Cromwell
considered her a slave, he did pav her both money
and goods for her work.

Apparently Cromwell grew tired of Pekin, and he

decided to head south to Texas. In the course of set-

tling his affairs here, he "sold" Nancy to one David

Bailey on June 13, 1836, for $377. Cromwell received

a promissory note for that amount, due and payable

on May 1, 1837.

Unfortunately, Cromwell died in July at St. Louis,

enroute to Texas. What happened to his wife, Ann
Eliza, is unknown. What is known, however, is that

two men were named the executors of his estate: Wil-

liam Cromwell, the deceased's brother, and one Alex

Olt & Griffin Realtors
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. kin's pion.. •> DiiihI \liirk who .if the time nt /us death in the d to be the

nt\

McNaughton. The) retained Charles Ballance, a not-

ed Peoria attorney, and Step! n .is legal coun-

sel m .in attempt to collect on the note from Bailey.

Bailey, in turn, was represented 1>> William H.

Holmes, who elected to argue thi tlit\

ather than the legalil

prompt!) lost t
1 in Tremont in ! 1 a

judgn t Bailej

The next sti time

Holmes contacted the law fii iart and Lin<

in Springfiel I incoln imm pointed out

the

the humanit

[ustice Sidne\ I

tured servitude in Illinois V

n month

in Pekin until h

of burial, al indi-

I'lu :

ounts make mention ol her "children,"

but no records can be found indicating what became
ot them 01 their father, whoevei he ma\ have bi

But at least the "legal" battle has b

nyths" surrounding this woman dis-

pelled. We now din irtention,

the i neral issues ol pioneer Pekin.

Records indicate that

trio with t!

and eattle were driven li

mt\ brought tin i

linois RJ flat boats. Before !

no on unt.!

travelin

( )rli

I Ik fust steambi

that th
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his smokehouse Two more stores followed: Absalom

and Joseph Dillon brought a stock of general mer-

chandise in early spring of 1S2 1
>; and in the summer

of 1830, David Bailey started an enterprise which fea-

tured dry goods, groceries, and notions.

The first commercial attempt .it solving the prob-

lem issing the Illinois River took the form of a

fern which was made and operated by William

Clarke in 1829.

On December 7, 1829, Gideon Hawley produced

"good and sufficient bond" and paid two dollars into

the county treasury to become the first Pckinitc is-

sued a Tazewell Counts liquor license; thereupon he

opened the city's first permanent saloon, a combina-

tion hotel-tavern. According to records in the County
Clerk's office, for about 820 a traveler could bed and

feed his horse, eat dinner, drink a half gallon of beer,

and sleep it all off 'til morning in a private room. An-
other liquor license was issued to George Hinch in

1830.

It should be noted that Pekin also grew and pros-

pered in other than commercial areas. The first

school was built on Second and Elizabeth Streets in

183] by Thomas Snell, who promptly appointed his

son John the initial schoolmaster. Shortly thereafter,

the elder Snell also built a warehouse for the growing

steamboat trade.

Dr. Samuel Pillsbury opened his practice of medi-

cine that same year, and in June, the county seat

was moved—temporarily—from Mackinaw to Pekin.

Many noted members of the Bar practiced law in the

Circuit Court, which was held in the Snell School.

A post office was opened with the appointment of

Robert Alexander as postmaster on February 20,

1832. Further, Methodist Church services were being

held in a little building later called the Foundry
Church, with the Reverend Joseph Mitchel, a most

colorful and outspoken figure who will be discussed

later, leading the congregation.

Thus, after only eight years of "being," the new set-

tlement boasted, at the verv least, three stores, a ferry

service, two saloons, a church, a school, a County
Court House, and a post office. And with the rough-

ness and hardships of the tunes, rest assured that Dr.

Pillsbury was, if not wealthy, at least quite busy.

With commercial ventures started, the growing riv-

er trade at its doorstep, and the coveted county scat

in its possession, Pekin seemed on its way to a bright

and promising future. Indeed, in time, that came, but

not before the fledgling community suffered nearly

two decades of adversities which severely retarded its

growth and development.

The first of these disasters was the Black Hawk \\
r

ar

of 1832. While no hostile Indians came within 30

miles of Pekin, many worried settlers gathered in

town and made preparations for defense of the com-
munity. One such effort was the fortification of the

Snell School, called Fort Doolittle. It was a fitting

name, not only because no battle was ever fought

there, hut also because no provision had been made
for a water supply within the fort, so that even a

short-term siege could not have been withstood.

The men mustered at Pekin under the command of

Captain John Adams, however, were not so fortun-

ate. They took part in the first battle of the war, the

Battle of Sycamore, and because of the panic-stricken

retreat of some undisciplined volunteers, they suf-

fered a severe loss. Of the thirteen men killed in the

conflict, nine were from the Pekin unit, including

Captain Adams and Major Isaac Perkins. Adams'
wife, after whom Jane Street is named, lost her mind
when told of his death.

The following year, an even more disastrous event

occurred: Asiatic cholera struck, causing many deaths

and panic-prompted actions. Families abandoned
town, leaving their possessions behind. Boats refused

to stop to deliver supplies, and travelers avoided the

place.

The cemetery at that time (the Tharp Cemetery)
was located on the present site of Douglas School.

When bodies were exhumed later for reinterment, it

was discovered that many had been buried without

coffins, and a number either buried hastily before

they were actually dead or else with such fearful care-

lessness that they were interred face down.

In 1833 a group of wealthy Easterners laid out the

town of Tremont, nine miles to the east, and made
the tempting offer of 20 acres and $2,000 in order to

secure the county seat. Pekin, weakened by the loss

of many of its leaders through war and disease, was

unable to withstand the challenge, and the county

government was moved to Tremont in early 1836.

In spite of the gloomy prospects, most citizens

struggled on. In July of 1833, the residents voted for

incorporation, and a week later chose J.C. Morgan as

president of a five-man board of trustees. The town

took over, successfully, operation of the Illinois River

ferry; many other ventures, however, were not to

meet with such success.

The second chartered railroad in the state was in-

corporated in 1833 as the Pekin and Tremont, later to

include Danville. Urbana, and Bloomington. The
project was abandoned, though, with scarcely any

construction.

In 183°, the first newspaper. The i Reporter,

was started in Pekin; it folded in onlv three months.

Olt & Griffin Realtors
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low fever and four other men to battle wounds.

After years of misfortunes, epidemics, wars,

droughts, and general weariness, Pekin seemed due
for a phange of luck. It came, and 1S49 was the turn-

ing point. The population had risen to 1,500, and the

town's residents voted unanimously to organize under

a city eharter (dated August 20, 1849). On September

24, Bernard Bailey was elected mayor, heading a

council of four aldermen: John Atkinson, David Ken-

yon, William Mans, and Jacob Riblet.

The new city prospered in other ways. The Smith

Wagon Company, which was to become one of the

town's major employers and builders, started business

it 30] Margaret Street. Further, Jonathan Haines in-

vented an improved mechanical reaper and built a

factory at Broadway and Ninth Streets, the forerun-

ner of main of Hie giant steel and farm implement
manufacturers of this area. Additionally, a distillery

and a pork packing plant were in operation.

One of the first acts of the newly-elected govern-

ment was to build a jail, constructed by John S.

Boone, which was often utilized in the tough frontier

town made up of original settlers, Indians, veterans of

two wars, river men, farmers, and the first few indus-

trious German immigrants who were to play such an

important role in the city's progress.

The community still had a reputation as a disease-

ridden, rough, sometimes-lawless river town, but the

necessary first steps had been taken and the initial

seeds of development planted. While the outlook for

the future may not have loomed bright, light could

he seen at the end of the tunnel.

From this point on, Pekin's development becomes
multi-faceted and sophisticated. Thus, rather than at-

tempt to lump these many and diverse areas together,

the book at this point will present many of these

phases and stages as individual units or topics. We
aren't closing the door here; we are merely opening
about a dozen others.

OH & Griffin Realtors
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ies to the underdeveli

the world, and it probably seems s%i

talk ihout our modern, bustlinj sion

I, but that is exactly what it (inc. reli-

eds of Pekin's early residents were first served

ircuit-riding missionaries.

The Tharps had become Methodists before they

left Ohio, .iml so [acoh ITiarp welcomed .1 circuit-rid-

Methodist missionary, Reverend [esse Walker, in-

to his log cabin in 1826 to conduct I own Site's first

ton Walker and Tharp organized

.1 twelve-member (.lass, and Methodist meetings were

held in members' homes, led occasionally b> San

111011 eireuit rulers, such as the renowned Methodist

Peter Cartwright (who later entered polities and de-

teat Id Vbraham Lincoln in the lSs2 bid

tor a General Vssembly -•

I or the most part, though, members led the ser-

vices themselves until ficrv. plainspoken Joseph

Mitehel was installed in 1S2 1

' as the congregation's

hrst minister Father Mitehel u.i ider

[)! his flock, and a coupli dotes illustrating just

how stnet seem appropriate here On one occasion

unger members of the < 'ion

produced a luss viol to provide accompaniment for

tin mi had the begun to tune up

than lather Mitehel was on his I mg. "\\ I

this! What's tins'" Informed of tin young men's inten-

tions, he replied. "No such thing I
' It's

an ungodly great fiddle, take it out' I iut!"

Thus it would seem tairlv certain that IVkin's first

choir, consisting n male voices bro lit-

er in Mitchel's church, sang without accompaniment.

Father Mitehel was even less receptive to competi-

tion than he was to "fiddle" music He showed much
isternation when a Reverend Carey, a verv articu-

brilliant, charming evangelist from Cincinnati,

in to hold meetii s the street from Father

Mitchel's services. Although many of the congn

mpelied to hear this great speaker, thev

were so impressed by Mitchel's disapproval that thev

it lengths to sneak into the evangelist's

meetings Father Mitehel would pace the aisles of his

church with his eve on the entrance to the residence

OSS the street, and every time another wavward

1 crossed its threshold, he would interrupt what-

ever he was s.iving to remark. "There's another one

gone to hell."

There are main mot about this notorious

itleman, hut Ins church now demands our atten-

. for it was under Reverend Mitchel's guul.i

that Pekin's first church building was erected in the

in the north side of I ii/aheth betv pitol

and Third Streets In an attempt to raise funds for

the proposed two-story huildm harp re-

turned to ( >hio. where he managed to raise SUM' I

fortunately, he spent S2(>0 on the trip, so only the

lower half of the building could he completed Th<

congregation fondly called the building the "little

hriek church." hut m later vears it became known as

the "foundry church," apparently because of its prox-

imity to such an establishment.

Tin ition soon outgrew this first Methodist

•1 until tin T

Olt & Griffin Realtors
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copal was dropped in 1939), so in 1847 it was sold to

Jewett and Baker, who used it as a livery stable; and a

new frame church on the east side of North Capitol

between Court and Margaret was dedicated. Timbers
and sills for the framework of this building were
hauled by oxen from a little M. E. church in Elm
Grove township, and the church's bell had an even

longer journey. Captured from the tower of a Roman
Catholic Convent at Vera Cruz, Mexico, by four Pek-

inites who served in the Mexican War. it was packed

with straw in an old flour barrel and carted home as a

gift for the new church. (For 20 years the peculiar

tones of its cracked chimes not only called Methodists

to worship, but also sounded an alarm for local fires,

until it was returned to Catholicism with its sale in

186" to the English Roman Catholic Church of Pek-

in.) Perhaps some members later regretted their ef-

forts, for when the congregation became too large for

this building, it was sold to David Lowery, who con-

verted it to ,i combination billiard parlor and saloon.

The building which replaced the frame church was

constructed on the southwest corner of South Fourth

and Broadway, and with considerable expansion and
remodeling, it served the congregation from 1867 to

1954. Then the church moved to its present location

overlooking Mineral Springs Park Lagoon on the cor-

ner of 14th and Court. The first little M. E. church
with 12 members has grown to include 1,782 people

and control property valued at approximately half a

million dollars. Today's ministers are Reverend Wil-

liam Pruett and Reverend Arthur Wooley.
From its very beginnings a pattern of migration to

the new community developed, and the organization

of Pekin's fledgling churches follows the pattern close-

ly. The first settlers were mostly of English-speaking

heritage, and so the "first" churches of each denomi-
nation—First Methodist, First (Dutch) Reformed,
First Baptist—were composed of predominantly En-
glish-speaking congregations. The "second" churches,

though, were organized as a result of a later German
migration, and theirs were German-speaking congre-

gations—German Methodist, Second Baptist (now
Calvary), and Second Reformed. In fact, for two
years, from 1870 until 18"2. the original Methodist

Episcopal Church was known as the English M. 1

because its pastor, James W. Haney, was the only En-
glish-preaching minister in Pekin. (The other English

churches were without permanent ministers at that

timi

The first of the German denominations to develop

was the German Methodist Episcopal. The English

Methodist circuit riders were followed by German M.

E. missionaries using a similar approach, but with

one unique difference—they rode the Illinois River

Circuit out of St. Louis by steamboat, using horses

At its South Fourth and Broadway address, the English
Methodist Church was right across the street from the

Presbyterian, and in summer the two ministers exchanged
pulpits to allow for each to take a short vacation.

Ml

Today, the Methodist Church stands just a few yards south to

the location of the first Mineral Springs park pool.

Monge Realty & Investments



only to travel inland from their landings all along the

river front

Thus it was thai German Methodist Daniel Bristol

came to Pekin in 184?. He and two later mission.,

organized meetings in various Pekin homes until the

German Methodist
I il Church was officially

inized in 1848. The first church building

small frame structure erected in IS^I). and the I

glish M E Church donated their old church

the new ition The growing number of mem-
bers soon needed more room and moved to a larger

building in I

In 1874 a hriek structure of Gothii i was

ted on the site of the present church on the

ner of North Fourth and State Streets The new

building housed not on 1 irion of

the St Louis Methodist Conference, hut also I

well County's first pipe organ Youni rom the

congregation were called upon to "pump up the air"

every Snndav to supplv enough air for tin organist to

pla\ throughout the entire morning sen i<

The year l°ll held dual catastrophies for the

man M E. congregation. On M yclone blew

clown the church's impo I on Decem-

'i the entire building was destroyed l>\ fin M
bers of tlu • tion at the so ne i>t the hie later

llled how the 900-pound bell groaned as it fell

through several levels b
melted down into many smallei hand-sized hells

which v I
to help finance tin reconstruction

n met in tin '

nt House until the present billlc

dedicated March 29, 1914. In the meantin nifi-

c .ii it change was taking place

Increasing!) aware of their new heritage, this

man congregation took a leading role in

nig IVkm's German community. \n English Sunday

Se hool had all n meeting foi me,
when th no voted to hold English church

ell It cost them some members, hut

November Is. 1912, th the

Grace Methodist Episcopal Churi

The eh.

i

i instruction of the

new building. The cornerstone was laid in 1912. In

-

• VlVltJ/) 111.

I 'ndaunted. Ihnugh. tin ill. <"><' the
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cause of the uncertainty surrounding the outcome of

the November vote, the church's name- was not

carved on the stone-—only the date, 1912. In later

years, Dr. Joseph Mason, well-known to Pekinites of

all denominations during his long ministrj here

(1955-1972), would tell his congregation that although

he wasn't horn in Pekin, he appreeiated their inscrib-

ing his birth vear on the church's cornerstone.

There were two other name changes—to Grace
Methodist in 1939 when all Methodists dropped
"Episcopal," and to Grace United Methodist in 1968

with the union of Methodist and United Brethren de-

nominations At the present time, Reverend James K
White and Reverend Harold Simpkins serve a mem-
bership of 1,548.

It was not long before the two Methodist churches

were joined by other denominations. Pekin's first

"Sabbath School" was founded in 1837 and soon grew

into ,i short-lived Presbyterian Church of Pekin and

Sand Prairie. In 1843 Daniel Bailey, a member of al-

ready disbanded congregation, happened upon a Rev-

erend A. D. Wilson on a steamboat trip to St. Louis.

Wilson proposed the establishment of a Dutch Re-

formed Church with a Presbyterian form of govern-

ment in Pekin. Bailey and the nine other original

members were agreeable and met in each other's

homes until their first building was completed in 184
-

in the 100 block of Sahella.

This new church was plagued by indebtedness and

lack of leadership, hut it struggled on and by 1861

had a permanent minister and a new parsonage on
the present site of St. Joseph's School.

A few years later the membership, which had in-

creased by as many as 40 a day during the great reviv-

al of 1866, was depleted by the withdrawal of some of

the congregation's most wealthy and influential mem-
bers in an unsuccessful attempt to establish a Congre-

gational Church. (A later disassociation in 190" was

more effective and gave birth to the present Congre-

gational denomination, which just dedicated a new
building on Parkway and Sheridan, March 31 of this

vear. I

Under the leadership of Reverend F. P. Livingston,

the congregation was re-united and strengthened hv

the addition of Presbyterians new to the community;
and on October 10, 1875, the membership moved in-

to a new building next to the corner lot of South

Fourth and Broadway, under a new name, the Amer-
ican Reformed Church. An imposing structure, it was
a familiar Pekin landmark until it was removed in

1965 to make room for the Everett M Dirkscn Con-
gressional I .eadership Research Center.

In 1914 a congregational meeting again voted to

change the church's name, and it became the First

Presbyterian Church. In 1964 the church moved to

its present location at 1~1~ Highwood. There, Rever-

end William E. Rice ministers to a congregation of

385.

From I8?0 on, main new churches were founded,

among them. St Paul's Episcopal. St. Paul's parish

moved to Pekin with the county seat: established in

Tremont, the parish came to Pekin in 1850, the vear

of the county seat's return. The parish was admitted

to the Diocese of Illinois in 1851, hut F.piscopal ser-

vices were held in Pekin as early as 1837.

Various locations between the river and Fourth
Street served the congregation until the present build-

ing on the northwest corner of Washington and
Buena Vista was erected in 18~4. The architecture of

this building (Pekin's oldest church building still oc-

cupied by its original denomination) is noteworthy.

particularly the ceiling of the nave, which was paint-

ed in water color and embellished in gold leaf be-

The congregation of St. Paul's Episcopal Church occupies the

oldest of the city's present-day church buildings

Monge Recti tx A'- Investments
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tween 1910 and 1920 In II D. Martin ia. I Ik

present pastoi is Reverend Roy B. Davis, .md the

congregation numbers 331.

Four members organized the First Baptist Church

m 1850 under the pastorship of the Reverend Gilbert

S Bailee Re-organized in 1852, the church pur-

chased two lots on the corners ol Fifth and Elizabeth

Streets and the first building was begun in 1854.

Shortly after construction started, Abraham Lincoln,

then a Springfield lawyer and a personal friend

Reverent! Bailey, signed the conscription list and con-

tributed Sin to the building fund.

In the late 1940's it became obvious that the con-

ation was siniph oul its much-renovated

home, rherefore, the entire block on the west side of

700 North Fourth was purchased for the construction

of a new church and parsonage, dedicated in 1953.

Property acquisition has continued, the latest addi-

tions being a wing for a new sanctuary, expanded ed-

ucational facilities, and a modernized kitchen, all of

which were dedicated in 1971. At the present time.

Reverend Albert I. Kur/. assisted In Reverend John

White, serves a i lion of 5.

A Universalist Church v. organized in 1851,

hut it disbanded after about 2s \ears. The Universal-

ist building later housed the fledgling Christian

Church and today belongs to the congregation of the

Free Methodist denomination.

On the first Sunday in Advent. 1 S^2. the first 4 (
)

members of St. Johannes Evangelical Lutheran

Church (now St John's | held their initial public di-

vine service The congregation worshipped in mem-
bers' homes and in a store on Main Street for about

IS months, until a lot on the southeast corner of

nth and Ann Eliza was acquired earlv in ISts for

the construction of the first house of worship.

Reverend II Mattfcldt of llanihiii. i.inv .

served as the first pastor, and services were conducted

in German. In June of 1917, the congregation voted

to bold English services in the evening once ever)

i weeks, and gradually German services were

phased out altogether.

During 1871, a new church building was erected

across the street from the old one. which was then

used as a parochial school, sanctuary, Sunday
School, and teacher's residence. Rebuilt in 1902, the

building burned in 1'

( )ne of the church's earlv ministers was the Rever-

end llenrv Liescheidt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad

Liescheidt, the onlv member of St John's to enter

the ministry, be installed and ordained in his home
church, and also serve as its interim pastor

The present Gothic-style building was dcdicat

1927, and st.nuls on the corn ith, and

Broadw i
.t purchased through the endowment

fund of the Block sisters. today's 1,471 meml
led bv Reverend rhomas R Daly.

In 1857 the ition of St. John's experienced

rtain amount of dissension As a result of this un-

rest, .1 large number of members withdrew and be-

lt instniuicnt.il in forming St Paul's German
Evangelical Church, oi December 12.

i Services held in various mi homes v,

iducted I bers of the Church Council until

the first minister. Reverend C. W l.ipp. was seen:

( )n March 27, 1859, he conducted his first Pekin

vice m the First Baptist Church on Elizabeth Street,

where the congregation met tor about seven months

until a lot on the corner of Seventh and Ann Eliza

Streets was purchased in 1859 Construction soon

gan on a combination church and school, with li\

quarters for the pastor in the rear, dedicated on No-

vember 6 of the same vcar

\s membership increased, the old building was no

longer I ugh. and so it was moved in 187

a lot west of the pai to make room for a new

buck church dedicated Novembei 4 of that y<

Church historv was made in 1914 when the women of

the congregation were given the right to vote on

church affairs,

On February 28, 1926, the present parish hi

was dedicated The building has not onlv housed am
number of activities and organizations of the church,

but also has been opened to the public for use in

many nondciioiiiination.il ways.

On June- 2b. 1934, St. Paul's Evangelical Synod

united with the Reformed Church in the United

States to form the Kvangelie.il and Reform

Church. A later union in June of 1957 with the (

;ational Church resulted in the present name. St

Paul United Church of Christ The present church

building, located on the comer of Eighth, Margaret,

and Broadw; ledicated February 15, 1953. 1

tor Galen E. Russell. Jr., has served the pre

ition of 1 ,250 smtc

lark retonls indicate that Pekin residents sou

lurch as earlv as 1839; and it is reporl

but not authenticated, that a St. Stepb

built shortlv thereafter The first reliable report of

i m Pekin is a record ol .i baptism on

vember 1 1. period of time in w h

from P< fion.

In 1863 the forerir

lurch was built i
oncl
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and Susannah in the pr< a of Vogel's market.

The first resident pastor was appointed in 1867

A second Catholic Church was organized in

The Saered Heart Parish contained not only a Ger-

man-speaking church, but also a German parochial

school. In the early 1930's the church building was

destroyed by fire, but the congregation cleaned up
the then-vacant Sacred Heart school in the back of

the church lot and held services there until the parish

merged with St. Joseph's m 1937.

On October lb, 1904, a new church on the corner

of Broadway and South Seventh was dedicated, but

was ra/ed in recent years to make room for the pres-

ent structure located on the same site and dedicated

in October of 196S. Today, Father John Patrick Dean
and his assistants. Father Charles Beebe and Father

Daniel Smith, administer a parish serving approxi-

mately 1,200 families. The parish has the distinction

of operating the city's only remaining parochial

school, a six-grade, elementary institution with 12

ins and a sizeable gym, run by the Franciscan

Sisters of Peoria.

Tlie birth of today's First Christian Church resulted

largely from the efforts of one man, Joseph Iliett.

who migrated to Tazewell County from Wist Virginia

in 1869 with his wife and seven children. The Hii

soon became involved in Pekin's church-life, but after

one of Hiett's nieces attended a revival in Tremont,
they began to gather together a congregation more
similar to the Disciples of Christ, to which they be-

longed in their home state As the movement grew.

Iliett invited visiting ministers from Eureka College to

Pekin, and these sessions led to the establishment of

the local church in 1876. I'l he congregation was
known as the Church of Christ until October 2. 1926,

when the present name was adopted.) The first build-

ing was dedicated November IS, ISSs, on the corner

of Broadway and Elizabeth to serve a congregation

then numbering 1 12.

Under the leadership of Reverend Donald Ridge

-

The Second Reformed Church celebrated its 100th anniversary this year with a major renovation of the building which was constructed in

Monge Insurance
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d in .1

at 1 201 Chestnut d - numbi
•ion

I lictts. Thn i Mi 1 liett first

led (lie movi ition, the family

tained influential in the lite <>t tin- church.

The ground <>n which the present church stands was

n t<> thi m h\ 1

1

inddaughrer,

Mrs Bush, in in unison.

lames Hush, who was killed in World Wai II I

land is part of the farm on which one of Hiett's

tin building

fund for the present church the will

of tin f the foundi Iren.

Ihis yeai marks the 100th anni I Pekin's

hurch, •

I Jul) 2(

n immigrants. The first and only

building for this ition wa: the

.ml Sixth Struts in • ith

the decision of whether to remodel or

new building, tl tion has recently under-

ii a major renovation of the old church, thus

preserving one of Pekin's oldest landmarl

;ik nts, Se( ond Re!

is the Dirksen Church, because the lal

toi Everett \1 Dirksen attended its services during

Ins youth. His twin brother loin retails that when he

rett were about 16, it was their responsibility

to pump up the air id also stoke the

two coal stoves that stood on either side of the sanc-

tuary I'ht stovi has

ii replaced, hut the .Hon ot 2s0, led In

crend Ralph I -.till meets in the same build-

I ii
i
Baptist (Calvary Baptist today) is the

last of Pekin nd" churches to organize bel

the turn of the century. Preaching services were held

irK as 1870, although formal ation of the

first lh members did not occur until 1877 rh< first

I worship nted r< in a

the comer of Sixth and Catherini I ater, the entire

huii purchased and housed the tion

until th the northwest comt i

loth and * licated in De< t mber of

All church business and servii ted in

Hon

voted ti \Ko dun ir I,

Miian' was deleted from the church's name, and

it was known a i Baptist until |ury

when tl it title w

baptist

twistli . holds th

il ministers In hi

he has mini:
I

his own n of

but also to the enl imunity I his

long involvement with the city's Civil D( nit.

\ Salvation Army founded ii

Mission established in 1895 also aid in ininisl

the religious needs of the community. The Union
Mission

children not participating in church-related activil

Soon it grew to include sonic- of the cih's most noted

iv of whom played in the renowned Mis-

sion orchestra foday, the familial buildii >urt

\fter ' /tonal Church hefxirated from the

members met in Zerwekh Hall (pn

Building) until the above structure ua\ hutlt I

torn down, ami the new church pi / at

met of Parkway and U i//mi

Hum Condon, I urer
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The I'num Mission offers its patrons the use of a large auditorium, gym, reading rooms, and meeting areas.

and Second Streets serves as not only a religions cen-

ter, but also a much used recreational facility for

both youth and adults.

The Salvation Army located in a building on Court
Street when it first came to Pekin, but in 1943, the

organization moved to the present site at 239 Derby.

Since that time, a great deal of expansion has taken

place. The most recent addition, now under con-

struction, will house a community outreach program,

directed especially toward youth and senior citizens.

Supported in part by the United Fund because of its

many nondenominational services to the community,
the Salvation Army is also a church in its own right,

and presently has about 70 members under the lead-

ership of Captain and Mrs. Robert C. Arthur.

Pekin has come a long way since its first churches

were founded. The song leaders who hummed each

line of the hymns before the congregation joined in

with the words have been replaced by impressive or-

gans or pianos. The old waterbucket in the entryway

with its community dipper hanging on a nearby wall

has given way to "more sanitary" modern plumbing.

And main contemporary Pekinites will probably re-

fuse to believe that some ehurchs' pews were once
sectioned off and enclosed by gates with ke\ s that

were rented to members of the congregation on a

monthly basis. (Of course, those who couldn't afford

to rent a pew could sit in the back for free.

)

Of much more far-reaching significance than the

above-mentioned changes is the increasing sense of

ecumenicalism arising from the desire of many
churches to minister to the entire community. The
Pekin Ministerial Alliance, made up, in recent years,

of clergy from about 30 different congregations (both

Protestant and Catholic) as well as some retired pas-

tors, is a group that has developed from such mo-
tives, and has served the community in a number of

different ways.

Until the public grade schools incorporated a kin-

dergarten program in 1952, the Alliance co-ordinated

a kindergarten through St. Paul United Church of

Christ (then Evangelical and Reformed); it was fund-

ed by local industries. Today the Alliance provides a

chaplain to call on patients at Pekin Hospital who are

not affiliated with a particular congregation. Also,

member pastors provide devotional thoughts on the

theme "Consider This" on one minute of daily air

time donated by WSIV immediately preceding its

noon news. Finally, each Halloween, youth from

member churches of the Alliance collect funds for

Russ Strauman, Outfitter to Men & Boys
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y
the 1 'mtcd Nations C Ihildren

[CEF, netting several hundred dollars an

These ongoing programs are supplemenl an)

number of smaller projects organized t<> benefit the

ci immunitj
[these, then, are Pekin's pioneer churches, which

have been joined with an ever-increasing numb
denominations over the years, man) of which art en-

.1 m re-locating or expanding their faciliti

Space docs not permit even a superficial discussion

of those churches founded after 1900. However, ,i list

of these church ther with their current I

tion, minister, .mcl enrollment follows:

Pekin iurc/i buildin

Parkway. iw< behind Willo* Scha

rch

Free Methodist

Bethel Mennonite

hurch of Christ

First Church of the Nazarene

Pekin Bible Church

[ehovah's Witnes

First Assembly of Cod

lriiut\ I urheran

Normandale Reform*

Baptist

Libert) Baptist

Sixteenth Street Church of Christ

Faith Baptist

ii fferville C Jeneral Baptist

Church of Christ

( )ur Savior I .utheran

•
I est.iment \lissionar\ Baptist

Bethel Baptist

1 irst Pentecostal Church of <

/ion Baptist Church

ed ( "In Hi li of Latter Da) Saints

Hebron Missionary Baptist

Christian Scientist

Parkwa) Christian Church

United Faith Missionary Baptist

First Church of I

Mount Caiinel Bible

tion

Kill Veerman St.

r. r. :

.a\ and Willow

I Kill Hamilton St

2405 Court St.

North Kith St.

1209 Parkwa) Drive

"mi South Fourth St.

211(11 South Second St.

1400 Derb) St.

2105 Sheridan Road

1112 16th St.

1501 Howard Court

1518 Ihlluew Drive

1216 South 15th St.

2223 Sheridan Road

State and Windsor

Broadway R>

501 South Third St.

1320-22 South Fifth St.

1603 Market So.

1208 Maple St.,

718 Court Si

2221 Parkwa) Drive

205 lane Sti

116 Capitol St

1307 Herbs St

Minister



Various congregations throughout the city indepen-

dently broadcast their Sunday morning services, and

nearly .ill also sponsoi Vacation Bible Schools for two

weeks during the summer months, as well as Cirl and

Hoy Scout programs during the school year. Further-

more, two of Pekin's churches provide community
da) care centers. Thus today's churches remain an

important and viable part of the growing city.

The I970's have given rise to some interesting new
trends in religion. A kind of religious fervor is se

ingly sweeping the country, especially among youth,

and Pekin is no exception to this. The term "Jesus

Freaks." is often used to describe these young people

who appear to lean toward a more unstructured,

evangelistic approach to religion. The "main line" de-

nominations are, at best, holding their own, while

many new groups which are either very conservative

or very liberal In standards of the last 2S years arc-

growing fast.

Also, many churches arc beginning to utilize the

available mass media to "advertise" themselves. Many
newspaper and television commercials proclaim vari-

ous and sundry programs, speakers, guest lecturers,

and revivals. Bumper stickers on automobiles are

quite common—some nondcnominational, such as

"Honk if you love Jesus," others specifically designed

for an individual church.

One of the most controversial religious productions

in recent years was the movie, Jesus Christ Superstar,

based on a "rock opera" of the same name. It has

been proclaimed as everything from outright heresv

to significant insight into contemporary religious in-

terpretation. Only time will tell the full effects of

these present trends, which many label as "fad," and
others call a portent of things to come.

First National Bank & Trust Company
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It is. perhaps, unfair to suggest tli.it .m\ single

phase of Pekin's development is more important than

another. But it also seems logical to suggest that with-

out the means to move people and products from o

place to .mother, growth of a city would he virtually

impossible.

Thus, the importance of transportation And th<

ot its expansion and sophistication on our city

day, cars and trucks routine-

ly travel in mile per minute; jet plai

• ( travel to am part of the world possible i

rtei ot hours; and we are told that "tourist" flights

to the moon and other celestial bodies will take pi

ire the end ot this century.

However, the development of transportation to its

present st.it' low and tedious experience; that

vth in Pt km is what we now wish It's

.1 v field, encompassing such areas

streets, trollcvs. railro.i islups. rivers, and

to name hut a few

iditions of travel in the pi-

thc following letter, written in lSs^. In

Ellen Bigelow Her

from that "advai central

lllii \er a month and includi

York, tin old Erje i !anal to

Bufl teamer that
i

iun-

on its let Miss

Bigelow telL the storv of the fit her joun

out of I

We l< tt in the

roui "t'h

traveling never did we behold The low

prairie about (.' vas cntirclv flood

with water, and the were swollen

rivers. Nothing in the shape of a bridge greet-

Strcains, large and small, w

all to he forded even to the risk of stitl

fast m them On the hanks of the Des
Flames, about Id miles from (

found a multitude of Indians, gathered for

the great council thev have been holding

more horrible set of grim visages 1 never he-

held. We left Chicago at 3 o'clock Saturday

morning and were until 4 o'clock Sun
morning reaching Ottawa. In the coursi

time, we wire completely mired six times. If

en Basil Hall's engravings, or

rather caricatures from Ins descriptions von

havi the scrapes we got into

on the Illinois prairies. In the middle

deep slough or swele as thev call them, von

must fancy the coach buried in mud and wa-

ter above the wheels. The gentlemen all out

with their coats off. pantaloons and shirt

sleeves rolled up and standing in water al

thr. tin' l.i'

upon their r m other wav

agr< the parties. Thai they

their shoulders to the wheels of the

riagc. the horses kicking and plunging to ex-

tricate themselves from the mire, and the

driver lashing them right and left and SV

it delightful business it must have been to

is we all

were with mud. and nine crowded in

tor onlv mine
ii instance of incfficii

which pie of Illini

First National Honk & Trust Company



Such were the impressions of an "effete" Easterner

on encountering the plains of Illinois. Overlooking

the air of superiority which the letter evokes, one can

partially understand the incredible problems that pi-

oneer Pekinites had with transportation by land. Prog-

ress was slow, but it came.

Before the coming of the white man, the Indians in

our area used paths made by buffalo between the

Mackinaw and the Illinois Rivers. One Indian trail

ran past the Wilson Farm, present site of the Sommer
Brothers Seed Company property. The first highway

in the county was authorized in 1830 by an act of the

State Legislature; it ran from Pekin to Danville, fol-

lowing the present line of the Penn Central Railroad,

and was known as the Danville and Fort Clark road.

B\ lS^
-
two stage coaches crossed Tazewell County:

one running from Mackinaw to Ottawa, the other

from Springfield to Lake Peoria, by way of Lincoln.

In 1861 a plank road was built from Pekin to Bloom-

ington at an average cost of $15,000 per mile.

Progress continued slowly, with several gravel roads

crossing Tazewell County, affording Pekinites limited

access to their count) neighbors. It was not until 19B

that the State Legislature passed an Act which creat-

ed the present County system of roads. This same hill

initiated the office of County Superintendent of High-

wax s. The Superintendent is appointed by the Coun-
ts Board of Supervisors, has the same status of any

elected counts official, and also becomes a deputv to

the Chief Highwav Engineer ol the State. The roads,

technically, are called State Aid Routes, serving as

supplemental thoroughfares to Illinois State High-

ways, but are under control of the County Board. To-

da\ most of these roads are of blacktop construction,

although some of the older oiled-gravel types still ex-

ist It should be noted also that this county system is

responsible for building and maintaining any neces-

sary bridges.

Further, state and federal highways serve the peo-

ple of Pekin. Probably the greatest undertaking in

road construction in recent historv has been the de-

velopment ot "interstate highways," massive multiple-

lane roads that accommodate both private and com-
mercial forms of transportation. Beautifully land-

scaped with rest areas provided, these colossal

concrete thoroughfares are a far cry from the rut-

filled paths that carried pioneer Pekinites.

AKo a far cry from those earlv davs are the streets

The old "Tremont Road" has grown into this four-lane highway. Route 9, shown going east on Court Street into Pekin's exer-expanding East Side.

First National Bank & Trust Company
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of tin.- (.it\ itself. \ discussion of the developmenl

Pekin's streets and sidewalks will follow, but first it

us appropriate to attempt an explanation

cially tor newcomers—of the unusual mixture of tri-

ul.ir intersections, nd other odd feature

the layout of city stn

In 1S>1 (after the land auction in Springfield dis-

cussed in the Overview) two rival land-owning groups

plotted their ground next to each other, using differ-

ent layouts. One plotted the town of "Cincinnati," us-

i strict iiert' rid; the second group plot

the town of "Pekin," following the line of the Illinois

River hank, which resulted in a northeast/southwest

Other land owners who acquired their property af-

ter the 1S29 land auction did not develop their hold-

into lots immediately. When the) did (during the

mid-1830's), thej followed the north/south grid estab-

lished In "Cincinnati " Broadway, which followed the

grid sxsteiii of Cincinnati, separated the two original

street systems. Court Street was the only thorough-

fare extending out of "Pekin" into "Cincinnati"; the

intersection of this northwest/southeast street with

ncinnati's" north/south ones accounts for man
the confusing intersections west "I Eighth Street.

When the Counts Scat was moved to Pekin from

Mackinaw, the town ati" was made an

dition to the town ol Pekin b) an Ut of the S1

out pr< unusual

street layouts in the older part of Pcki ling

m with a citv map in hand would pi

beneficial if von are still contuse

The physical appearance of the streets chai

\crv little over a 55-year period from the settling

the citv until th Mr Streets were just open

is of earth, inches deep in dust dui vcathci

and deeper vet in mud when it was wet Court Street

sidewalks were made of two-inch lumber, wh
streets wire afforded only one-inch.

Apparently there was a sidewalk tax, tor n

show that in 1875, one Fred Schaefei was granted ex-

emption from the tax since Ins sidewalk was examined

and found to he suitable. Generally, the sidewalks

were nothing hut a source of constant trouble, and

one of the principal pastimes of the ( ncil was

approving claims of people injured on bi ilks

Heavy rains would float the planks away when they

were needed most, and there were no sewers and lit-

tle natural drainage of any kind. At one time, the

sidewalks around the court house wen officially pro-

claimed unsafe

\tter two vears of badgering from citizens

ume that th pictured hen inday outit m such finei

they are wearing would have !he building in the right background u I

First National Bank A Trust Company
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77ie.se workmen are loving the brick on Court Street in the general area where Larkin's Baker}' stands today.

plaining about horses and cows running loose on the

streets of the city day and night, the City Council de-

cided to -take "decisive" action. So, in 1877, an ordi-

nance was passed that henceforth "horse and other

cattle" would not be allowed at large on the streets

from nine o'clock at night until five in the morning.

This vime kind of forthright action was exhibited

again in 1879, when a group of Court Street mer-

chants had their petition for cobblestone paving re-

jected. The Council was "pleased to learn that the

business men were willing to contribute for a pave-

ment"; however, in view of the fact that Court Street

was in a bad condition "onlv a few months of each

year," it seemed unnecessary.

Things began to change noticeably and rapidly with

the coming of the lS80's. The city spent nearly

$20,000 to build curb and gutter on Court Street from

the river to Sixth Street and install a sewer system on
Court from Third Street to the river. Extension of

the curbing and sewers continued throughout the pe-

riod, as it has ever since, and the plank sidewalks

were replaced with brick. Cobblestone crossings were

later added at main intersections. Street signs were

erected, and for the first time the city undertook to

number the houses and building establishments on

the various streets. (House numbering was a problem

which plagued Pekin for nearly 100 years; "final" sys-

temati/ation of numbering was made last year by the

City Council in cooperation with utility companies

and resident

The Ca\ Nineties saw the implementation of the

first brick street in Pekin: Court Street from Fifth to

the river. Extensions of brick paving continued all

through the period and into the Twentieth Century.

In the late 1920's the city authorized the paving of

a huge area of Pekin's north side. The work, done by

the local firm of Jansen and Schaefer, cost over

S264,()00 and invoked the first extensive use of ce-

ment for streets. Progress continued, with a few mi-

nor disputes in the late 19s()'s regarding sewer

construction on Derby Street which resulted in a

court decision on July 30, 1937, that slashed the pro-

posed assessment by 50%. The early 1950's saw great

improvements made in Pekin street conditions with

the undertaking of a half-million dollar project of re-

surfacing and paving.

Today's headlines still deal occasionally with pro-

posals for street improvements. One such effort is

now underway to secure S2.s million to relocate the

railroad tracks which cross through downtown Pekin

via Third Street. And. of course, there are plenty of

streets in need of repair; it seems to be a never-ending

battle. Recently, citizens have been upset over the

fact that some dogs and cats run loose on Pekin

streets—a little different from cows and horses, but

nevertheless a problem. All in all, though, the system

of roads and streets for the city seems adequate, with

plans for future improvement in the offing.

One other area of Pekin's "Street" transportation

should be discussed here before moving on to other

First National Bank & Trust Company
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les of travel: mass transport.)' ill\ the

old street tars and the present !

A famili

clai went the ti

street railway began in Pekin. Initially <i private bi

ness, the line consisted

that ran on track from Capitol Street in

the "Distiller) Road." Each night the ear batteries

were charged to get read) tor the next day's run I lie

ill-fated line lasted but two y< ire finan

problems forced it out of busin<

But all was not lost for trolley enthusiasts. I lu

'ekin entered the public transportation field in Jul)

of 1914 with thi Ordinal

I he Purchase. Rehabilitation, and Constructii

Municipal Street Railway. Votei

dum which allowed the cit) to issue $48,000 in street

railwa) bonds A total of 164 bonds were issued at

tour and one-half per cent interest: S^ bonds tm SKID

h and 79 bonds tor $500 each.

The cit) purchased the bankrupt line, includinj

track and equipment, for $8,500 11k balance of the

mone) was used to expand services and purchase new

equipment. Ver) specific and demanding require-

ments were set forth in the law. for example: ears

were required to be constructed of red cypress or ce-

i k bad i wd
halt mi

entl

in length, with the ! ibove th i< nt.

the troll d. hard-dra.

per, with a minimum tensile strength of ^1

re inch

Besides the route previously described, the

railwa) expanded from the cornel

tol Streets as t.i: urt as th .

' ' Rail-

I tracks i|Ust west of the present hospital) I he

usual schedule involved two cars, one leaving the

end of the line on Court Street, while the other

uld leave the west end of the liiu

ond and Indus!

i

would meet at

business district close to the Court House Mar. was

a double track at this point, and one car would side-

track until the othei :sed, then proceed to its

destination at the other end of the line dins op
Hon ran seven davs a week from earlv morning until

late evening.

Man) Pekinites remember the trollev cars and the

friendships which developed while riding to and from

work or uptown to shop—all for a nickel fare The
street railway continued until 1935, when it was re-

placed by our present bus service, which todav i

he In,lie:

tern \m-



Slightly more advanced than the automobiles that signaled the

demise of trolley trawl, the $8,000 Cadillac on the left and the

not quite $3,000 Volkswagen (Bug) on the right might be said

to epitomize the long and short of the most popular means of

transportation today.

sists of three air-conditioned Mercedes Ben/, diescl

vehicles and two larger Blue Bird buses. The fare of

300 is reduced to 150 for senior citizens and includes

any transfers.

The street cars went out fighting, though, with

much Cit\ Council debate. C. F. Gehrig, one-time

City Commissioner, appeared before the Council and

urged that Court Street not be paved down the center

so that the tracks could remain undisturbed because

"we might want the street cars back." Many did, but

the coming of the automobile was making travel too

hazardous, with many auto/street car collisions. No
more "clang, clang, clang"— just some fond memories

for many residents and a slice of nostalgia for the

younger set.

It should be noted, before leaving the topic of

streets and roads, that travel via that means is avail-

able to Pekinites now in two methods other than the

city bus lines. Inter-city travel is afforded by two cab

companies; then i two "through" buses operat-

ing—The Crown Transit Company, running between

St. Lousi and Peoria via Springfield and the Jackson-

ville Bus Line, operating between the same two points

via Jacksonville. Both stop at the Downtown Motel,

recently designated the "depot" after the closing of

the old B and F on the corner of South Capitol and

Elizabeth, which served for many years. (It is now

the site of the Armed Forces Recruiting Offn

We turn our attention now to railroads. The impact

of the old "iron horse" both as a means of personal

travel and, especially, freight hauling, is deeply felt in

the growth of Pekin. and it is hoped that this section

will serve to demonstrate just how great that impact

has been.

However, it should also be noted here that any at-

tempt at complete documentation of railroad history

as it related to our city would be a tragic mistake for

at least two reasons: I 1) The complexity of the various

failures, mergers, futile starting attempts, etc., would

take literally years to research; (2) The research, once

completed, would make incredibly boring reading for

most people. With that disclaimer of full documenta-

tion out of the way, consideration of railroad history

in Pekin, in general terms, can begin.

The beginning is not a glorious one. At least three

railroads attempted construction in Pekin, but nought

was to come of it. The Pekin and Tremont Railroad

was incorporated Januarv 13, ]8s5, with a capital of

$50,000. Supposedly, some toll houses were erected

along the graded road bed, but no train ever was run

along the incompleted track, as the company was

forced under In the panic of 1837. (We'll use this rail-

road as an example of the discrepancies that crop up.

One source indicates that this line was later extended

and known as the Pekin, Bloomington and Wabash

Railroad, which in turn became the Danville. Ur-

bana, Bloomington and Pekin Railroad, with the

charter being adopted in Pekin on March 2", 1867; .1

second source indicates that nothing was done with

the original line until 1889, when it was consolidated

with the Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western Rail-

road; and a third source reports that nothing was ever

done with it. We could go on to other reports, but by

now the point concerning the uncertainties of Som<

of these early railroads has been made.) Two other

lines talked construction through Pekin; the Alton.

Jacksonville and Galena in 1836, and the Illinois

Transportation Company in 1847. Neither ever drove

a spike here.

Enough gloom; to the more positive side. In Febru-

ary of 1853 the Illinois River Rail Road Company was

chartered. (Rail and Road were separated because the

company also built plank roads for horse and wagon

travel.) By September of 18% the line was organized.

and a month later it got a bit of a financial boost

when the city of Pekin voted 301 to 5 to subscribe

$100,000 to the capital stock of the company. On the

4th of July, 1850, the first rail was laid in Pekin, and a

grand celebration was held in honor of the auspicious

occasion.

According to an 1861 City Directory, the Un-

completed as far as Virginia, a distance of 62 miles

from Pekin, and rail fare there was $2.25, passing

through Ilainesville. Manito, Forest City, Topeka,

Pekin Employment Service
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Havana, Bath, Saidora, and Chandlerville enroute.

->O0 more, one could tal t the additional

H miles to Jacksonville, connecting there with the

t Western Railroad.

On June II. 1863, the Illinois Railroad Company
(also called the Illinois Valley) was taken over In the

Pekin, Peoria and Jacksonville Railroad, thus tal

the line into Jacksonville. Two years later, the PP&J
merged with the Peoria and Springfield, extendi

service to those points \l>ont 1892, control ol the

line was placed in the hands of the Chi< oria

and St Louis I .1 terms, the CP&ST.l con-

trolled the railroad (although the Wabash was in and

out of the picture occasionally) until 1^26. when the

present-daj Chicago and Illinois Midland purchased

the hue. The C&IM runs from Peoria to Springfield

via Havana, using the same nght-of-wa\ as the origi-

nal Illinois River Rail Road Compam . (The track

from Havana t. nville was purchased by a

ip of enterprising farmers from the Chandlerville

area who had ureat plans hut soon found that run-

ning a railroad was not exactly within their realm of

abilities, and the track was abandoned and has since

been remov«

When the C&IM took over the property of the

Perhaps the explanation for the fact that (/lit old C&IM
building, toon to become nt\ property, has stood ft

is that it \ta\ constructed uitft triple-thick bnck wal

This switch engine for the Peoria and Pekin Union Raih.

a part of the mam rail connection between I'ehn and other

parts of the country tor local mdu

CP&ST.L, it gained possession of the old depot on

Broadway and Third Streets which had been buil

the PP&J. The structure, erected in 1873, is still

standing, making it one of the older buildings in the

city. Although main internal improvements were

made over the years, the brick on the outside is the

original, and plans are now being made to restore the

old edifice ami use it as a kind of museum and meet-

ing place, thanks to the donation of the building to

the city from the C&IM.
Two other railroads of local importance need to be

briefly discussed before getting into the more general

areas of railroads and the services they provide for a

growing Pekin. The first is the Peoria and Pekin

Union Railway, which was organized in 1880, and

whose original track was formed directly from parts of

two other lines, the PP&J ami the Peoria and Spring-

field. The railroad has served basicall) as a switching

line for other main-line roads operating between Peo-

ria and Pekin Two \ears after its founding, the

P&PU operated a total of s] miles of track, o\cr t..

of which was yards and sidin.

mileage has more than tripled, with side, yard, and

industrial track account in even greater pet-

itage of its holdings Still, the P&l the

iller railroads m the country in terms

equipment and l he

most successful financially.

It r> i unique posture I rail-

road proper- the acti\ i

of \arious trunklmes entering tin t Pekin

ria, it elimin imount of switch.

industries which would otherwise have to be

rformed bj the individual railroads I he P&PI

Central Illinois Light ( 'ompany
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in fact, owned by several of the major lines who use

its services, and handles between 3,000 and 4,000 ears

daily, making it the largest railway center between

Chicago and St. I .ouis.

The second railroad of local importance is the Peo-

ria and Pekin Terminal Company, today known as

the Peoria Terminal Company or the PT. Organized

in the late I890's, this road (originally called the Peo-

ria and Pekin Traction Company) was also unique

among railways in that it combined under one man-

agement a street railway, an inter-urban electric rail-

way, and a steam railroad, all using the same tracks.

It now provides only freight service, using diesel pow-

er. It might be noted that the PT provides switching

service in Pekin for both CPC International and

Quaker Oats Company. The railroad is actually con-

trolled by the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific.

The PT Company also provided Pekin with one of

its more notable landmarks, namely the railway

bridge across the Illinois River, just north of the pres-

ent drawbridge. Construction on that project was

started in 1898, and the bridge was opened for traffic

on March 5, 1900. It consists of four fixed spans of

1% feet each and a draw span of 380 feet, which

swings to the side. Six piers and one abutment rest on

50-foot piles below the river bed. The draw span is

operated by two 1 5-horsepower motors which are

connected to the railway circuit.

Records indicate that a large crowd gathered that

March day in 1900 for the official opening of the new

"superstructure." Adelaide fansen of Pekin and Edith

Pender of Peoria broke bottles of champagne on the

draw of the bridge, which had cost $200,000 to con-

struct. In recent months, the bridge has been hit on

several occasions by river craft and barges and is now
inoperable. It is unlikely that it will ever be used

again.

In addition to the two switching lines (P&PU and

PT), there are four major trunk lines entering the

city: The Atchison, Topcka and Santa Fe; the C&IM;
the Illinois Central Gulf (formed by a recent merger

of the Illinois Central and the Gulf, Mobile and

Ohio); and the Penn Central (formed by a merger of

the New York Central and Pennsylvania railroads).

Also, the Chicago and Northwestern, although it does

not pass through Pekin proper, goes around the town

and South Pekin houses its headquarters. Likewise,

the Rock Island, through its control of the PT, pi

an important role in the city's rail service.

One by-gone aspect of railroads in Pekin is the old

passenger service. Both the aforementioned P&PU
and the PT operated such a service between here and

Peoria, but the coming of the automobile made the

service less and less

the late 1920's.

needed, and it was discontinued

in

Perhaps the most famous passenger train running

through Pekin was the "Red Express," operated joint-

ly by the AT&SF and J.S.E. Lines. It left Chicago at

7:55 p.m., passed through Pekin at 1:33 a.m., and ar-

rived in St. Louis at 7:45 a.m. Its counterpart left St.

Louis at 8:10 p.m., passed through Pekin at 2:12 a.m.,

and arrived in Chicago at 7:55 a.m. This train was

equipped with the "latest" pattern Pullman Palace

Sleeping Cars as well as reclining-chair cars.

There was also a day train called the "Fast Mail,"

which left Chicago at 7:35 a.m., passed through Pekin

at 1:45 p.m. and arrived in St. Louis at 8:00 p.m. Its

counterpart left St. Louis at 7:45 a.m., passed

through Pekin at 1:55 p.m. and arrived in Chicago at

8:00 p.m. The day train offered reclining-chair cars

and a buffet luncheon served enroute. The AT&SF
operated the train from Chicago to Eureka; the J.S.E.

Line took over the operation of the train at Eureka,

operating over the TP&W rails from there to Peoria,

and then over their own rails to St. Louis, stopping at

Havana and Jacksonville enroute. Both trains were

advertised as the "Travelers Delight."

At the turn of the century, railroads provided not

only most of the passenger transportation from city to

city, but also moved virtually all of the mail, often

both on the same trains. Both of these sen ices have

long since been replaced. People now travel mostly by

private car, bus, or airplane. Mail is now transported

almost exclusively in and out of Pekin on trucks.

Railroads have long been established as the leading

mode of transporting freight; this is true yet today,

but many changes and innovations have come and

gone over the years, all affecting industri-

al/agricultural Pekin. For example, railways have

stopped handling less-than-carload (l.c.l.) traffic, due

to financial pressures it caused the companies. These

smaller commodities are now moved by truck or air.

The railroads did try to compete with the truck

lines on l.c.l. traffic for a time by providing "Store-

Door" delivery. Freight brought into town via rail

would be contracted for local trucks to pick up at the

railway station and deliver it to the consignee; on out-

bound freight the process was reversed. Some rail-

roads even operated their own truck lines for a time.

But none of these ventures was ever very successful.

and most were abandoned in the 1950's. Today, rail-

roads try to compete with truck and barge lines by

offering special train-load rates on bulk commodities

such as coal, grain, molasses, and fertilizer, and by

using special equipment not available from other

transportation forms.

Central Illinois Light Company
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V
( >ne other noti( ially affecting

Pekin should be noted before moving on to our last

nui|i>r area of consideration, the river. That chan

conveniently, involves both the river and the rail-

Is, thus serving .is .1 transition to travel b) water.

In the middle 1920's, most grain was barged from

small eli ilong the river to the largei elevators

at Pekin There it was unloaded and transferred to

waiting raili . which transported it to otl

towns and seaports, as well as to local industries

i\.\\. the process has been reversed; most of the grain

moves to the elevators via rail and truck, and is then

reshipped to the various ports on bari

Although railroads have been experiencing sonu

financial difficulties of late, their prospects could not

be called gloomy, either in Pekin 01 nationwide Rail-

is still haul about 70$ <>t all . 1 commodi-

ties in this country, and probably an even greatei

percentage than that locally. A slogan promoted in

recent years is "railroads move the country"; a few

railwa\ strikes in the past, which hasicalk halted tin

movement of goods throughout the nation, have

en a great amount ot validity to the ho, 1st
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Ihe Copperas Creek Dam. constructed in /S~~. was (he first major improvement on the Illinois River in (his area.

struction of the Copperas Creek lock and dam, which

opened the river for larger boats with larger freight

loads. About that time, records indicate that approxi-

mately 1.1 million tons of freight per year passed

through the Illinois and Michigan Canal; most of this

freight ultimately moved past Pekin.

River traffic increased until the turn of the century,

when competition from railroads began to make its

presence felt. The decline continued for three dec-

ades, with annual freight tonnage down to less than

75,000 tons at sonic points.

The turning point came in 1936 with the establish-

ment of the Deep Waterway System. The Peoria

Lock and Dam was constructed just north of Pekin

i it's actually closer to Pekin than Peoria), and other

locks and dams were built along the river to control

the water level for larger freight boats.

Freight zoomed to three million tons per year al-

most immediately; last year, freight traffic past Pekin

was up to 40 million tons. The commodities most fre-

quently shipped are bituminous coal, petroleum prod-

ucts, grain, sand and gravel, and scrap iron and steel.

Today, huge double- and triple-width barges with as

many as 2^ - 30 cars are common sights at the foot of

Court Street, and many maorists will attest to having

been held up as long as iO minutes while the old

drawbridge was raised and lowered to allow one or

more of these giants of the river to pass.

That brings us to our stcond area of concern re-

garding the Illinois River a Pekin—getting across it.

For more than 60 years, Pelinites could cross the wa-

ter only by ferry. The accounts of these early ven-

tures are many and varied, aid about all that can be

said for certain is that many different people, as well

as the city government, had a hand at running the

service. Sometimes there was i toll charged, as when

Elijah J. Ivlark was awarded he license on July 10,

18-43. Rates then were establihed as follows: wagon

and four horses, 37'/:#; wagonand two horses, 12'/20;

horse and buggy, 25#; man anl horse, 6>/20; led hors-

es and loose cattle, S0 per heal; and sheep and goats,

2<t per head.

There were constant squabUes and court battles

over the ferry service, with th< city running it as a

free service at times, and/then .hanging their minds

and leasing it to private/ indivicuals at other times.

Frankly, it seemed to repend on who was holding

what elected office in aly given year.

Sunset Lanes
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This chaos continued until 1885, when the Cit)

tic il passed over a lower bid of $14,500 foi a pon-

toon bridge in favor of a $17,500 bid for .1 plank

bridge. \nd so the wooden structure, with much

pomp and circumstance, was official!) opened that

year, with Mayor |ohn Smith riding in the "first'

to cross the new Mis grand opening was so

what marred h\ the fact that most of the town's resi-

dents knew, and the rest soon learned, that Charles

Holland had aetualh been the first to cross the span,

thanks to a conspiracy of workmen who laid the hist

plank at the crack of dawn tor Holland to go across.

removed it. and then re-laid it for the mayor. At am
rate, the bridge was operated as a toll bridge until

when it was declared a free brii

I his miti.il Pekin structure, one of the first to cross

the Illinois River, lasted until 1904, wh ond

proicct. a steel bridge with wooden planks tor a floor,

was erected in its place. Reports are that the ni

which was created In traffic over this span could be

heard tor blocks. Upon reaching the west side of the

bridge, travelers had to reduce their speed to I

miles per hour because of the deep chuck holes in

the road.

Rut speed was no problem for tin irs of

the bridge's existence, no mention of automobiles

going a< he found until l
l
'l 1 However, a n

number of wagon es crossed i

month in 1911, when 14. 12^ busies and 22,842 \

oils rattled across the structure

Traffic mow automobil ime increasing!)

heavy, and in the year 1925 State Representative

Martin Lohmann from Pekin successfully guided

House Bill 2^1 through both chambers of the State

Legislature, settmu a precedent inasmuch as this was

the first time that nioncx from the General Fund was

ever allocated for use m bridge construction. The

$400,000 granted, however, was not sufficient to m
the low hid of $528,000 tor a low bridge (The bid tor

This rare picture captures t/ii ' "t time in W0 when

led three bridges. The "Id plank hudi>e on tlu

m (/mm. and only th( nter

and the railroad bridge on the right remain t<>da\

link I

I with a lift

alhiu

I
railroad hi

much like <i '•' »f,c '

bndi:- thing and i

Allen's \
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a high bridge was almost $100,000 higher.) A number

of local citizens each pledged $5,000, the railroads

kicked in about $30,000, and the city fathers threw in

another $125,000, providing the necessary total.

The Vincennes Bridge Company of Indiana began

construction shortly thereafter, and the official open-

ing was held in 1930. This time it was Lohmann who

was to ride in the first car, and he, having studied his

history well, took no chances: he invited Charles Hol-

land, by then quite well on m years, to ride with him.

This time the ceremony went off without a hitch, and

the bridge has served the city for nearly 35 years.

It too, though, has outlived its usefulness, and will

be abandoned after construction of a new multi-mil-

lion dollar four-lane superstructure scheduled for

completion within the next few years. Although there

may be much nostalgia attached to the present span,

no one is fighting to save it—especially anyone who

has been in traffic backed up to Orchard Mines wait-

ing for the center span to lower after a barge has

passed.

One final note concerning transportation of 1974 is

needed. Pekin is served by a small airport south of

town, which caters mostly to private planes. Com-
mercial flights are usually scheduled out of Peoria,

with connections at either Chicago or St. Louis, al-

though a direct flight is available to New York (.'it\

daily.

Safety has become the prime concern of 1974 Pek-

inites, with environmental concerns a close second.

Over 50,000 lives are lost each year in highway acci-

dents (six were killed in Pekin last year); and exhaust

emissions from trucks and cars, along with noise pol-

lution, have many citizens here and all over the

country concerned about the quality of our lifestyle.

Nevertheless, transportation has taken giant steps for-

ward, and Pekin has moved with it.

An aerial view of the Pekin Municipal Airport, located south of Pekin on Route 29.

Radio Station WSIV AM/FM
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The soundness of its banks is an important factor

in the successful growth of anj commercial center,

and so it seems appropriate to begin the business sec-

tion with a discussion of those businesses from which

other businesses draw support—the city's banks

Tazewell County's first such institution was the

Shawneetown Bank, winch opened in Pekin in 1839.

\ branch of the Hank of Illinois, the establishment

was Incited on the corner of Court and Second

Streets, reportedly in the rear of David Mark's store.

Colonel C Oakley was its president, Charles C. Wil-

cox, cashier, and William C. Docker, clerk. The insti-

tution had but a short run, for the collapse ot the

Illinois Internal Improvement System so affected its

rations th.it in June of 1S42 I
its doors.

the businessmen of Pekin were with-

i bank, until G 11. Rupert and fames Haines

lized the Platte Valley Bank in 1852 (Reportedly

I lames had established a banking office one year i

lier, but it was simplv a branch of a Peoria bank.)

This institution was in operation during a period of

time in which banks issued their own currency. Small

il banks would sign their names to currency from

larger institutions, and the Pekin bank chose to issue

curreiKA from Platte Valley Bank in Nebraska Ibis is

nificant because much of the money circulated .it

tliat time was ot questionable value (it was onlj

sound as the bank which issued it. and Confederate

currency was especial!) shakv ), but the Platte- Valley

currency maintained its worth Thus the bank operat-

ed for about nine years, but when it finally did close,

main depositors lost heavily in the failure.

After this bank's collapse, a number of other bank-

ing operations followed it in rapid succession: the

Leonard Brothers from 1860-'62; Crcigg and Smith

from about 1862-'64; and William Docker and Compa-

ny from 1864-'66 In 1866 Docker sold to the organiz-

ers of the First National Bank mot, however, the

present-day operation with the same name) and its

doors opened on March It of the same year with

$100,000 capital. The bank's first officers were I 1

nard, president; F. W Leonard, vice-president;

and B. F. Blossom, cashier First National was the

first bank in Tazewell Counts organized under the

National Banking System, which was founded chr.

the Civil War in attempt to stabilize national fi-

nances, hirst National operated as a bank of issue

ire it called m its bills and sunn

dered its chartei ational bank,

turn in 1875, the private firm ird and Bios

took oxer and operated a private banking business tor

a number ot vcars

At about the same time that the first National Bank

was organized, the Teis Smith banking firm

founded. The bank was located in the same block as

the Smith wagon works, but it was conducted as a

distinct and separate business An interesting note m
conjunction with the story ot this operation is that

upon the death m 1890 of Fred Smith, the senior

partner who bad taken over after bis brother Teis

died in 1870, llabbe Vcldc of the I & II Smith

Company, Ilcnrv Block and John Sc hipper of the

Schipper and Block drv goods establishment, and E.

I Inland of the Smith Happen gram company (all of

Thomas II Hams, Rcultar
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TTiis is a rare f>/io(o of (/if /Vortf u»d fedcfc sides of a nofe issued in Vfay o/ 7S66 b\ the First National Bank (not the First National in Pekm
• hough). Benjamin Bl whose signature appears on the left-hand side of the faee of the bill, later became a leading

financier. The IM in the upper righthand comer of the front of the bill indicates the number of the federal charter under which these

nailer detail bears examination with a magnifying glass.

which are substantial basin. old-tirrte Pel

is full partners to assure that the credil

would not suffer greatly from his death.

In 1S7S the ! iona! Bank was incorporar-

vitli $50,0
ital. Th ned with Joi Merriam

president, S. H. [on lent, and A. B

Hoblit as cashier. Other familiar names associated

with this enterprise in later years were those of C. R.

Cummings, vice-president around 1869, and Jan

M. James, agent of the immense Cummi
president after the turn of the centu!

Thomas H. Harris. Realtor
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Federal Charter to become the First Federal Savings

and Loan Association of Pekin in November, I960.

First Federal was the city's first savings and loan to

offer a drive-up teller window, and it was the first fi-

nancial institution in Central Illinois to install an

electronic message center; the 17-foot wide moving

message of 21-inch high, lighted letters is mounted on

a 25-foot support and Bashes information day and

night.

The association has enjoyed steady growth since

the turn of the century at which time assets were

$60,352. Present assets are over $32 million, and Fred

R. Soldvvedel is the current president.

After the advent of the savings and loan associa-

tions, another hank opened as a private business un-

der the name of George Herget and Sons on April 1",

1905. The operation was located at 363 Court Street,

and the initial officers were George Herget, president;

W. P. and H. G. Herget, vice-presidents; C. H. Turn-

er, cashier, and W. A. Stockert, assistant cashier.

Throughout the years, the Herget Bank grew until

deposits on June 30, 1943, amounted to $5,301,462.

Exactly six years later the\ had soared to over $11

million. As the bank's assets grew, so did demands of

its physical plant; thus in August of 1958, the business

moved into a modern, newly constructed building at

the corner of Fourth and St. Mary Streets, on which

site the bank is still located. This structure boasted

22,000 square feet of floor space on three different

levels, and drive-up and walk-up teller service was

provided in addition to free customer parking. Since

1958 a number of remodeling and acquisition pro-

grams have taken place, including a TV drive-up fa-

cility, acquisition of the original Pekin Insurance

building and its subsequent conversion to a Herget

Service Center (including a travel service, installment

loan, and data processing departments) and, most re-

cently, the completion of a mini-park on Fourth

Street. All of this combines to make the Herget Na-

tional Bank the largest financial complex in Tazewell

County, involving over 97 officers and employees un-

der President M. V. Burling, and claiming assets of

nearly S64 .5 million.

With the backing of these five institutions. Pekin

has grown into a community financially promising

enough to have obtained two additional banks in re-

cent years. The community-owned Pekin National

Bank opened for business on May 8, 1965, with Milo

A. Miller as president and Gerald E. Conaghan, man-
aging officer and cashier. (Today Miller has moved up

to become chairman of the board and Conaghan is

president! Initially, the new addition to Pekin's busi-

ness community leased the old Farmer's National

Bank building at ^33 Court, but since the construc-

tion of a new facility in 1972, the bank has been lo-

cated at 329 Court. During 1974, Pekin National will

complete its building program by occupying a modern

drive-in facility at Capitol and Margaret Streets.

On December 31, 1965, the bank's assets totaled

$2,154,000. In 1974 the assets will approach $14 mil-

lion, a success which is due in part to the patronage

of the bank by its 365 individual stockholders.

The community's newest bank is a fledgling opera-

tion in comparison with the other institutions dis-

cussed in this chapter, but since its first day of

business on March 1, 1971, First State Bank has at-

tained significant stature in the banking community.

Organized as a result of the business and residential

growth on Pekin's east side, the bank is located at

2S1S Court. Ahead v the operation is well over 2,000

accounts strong with assets totaling $4 million; fur-

thermore, President William E. Troutman recently

announced plans for the construction of a new struc-

ture, adjacent to the Pekin Mall, scheduled for com-

pletion in late 1975.

The hirst National Hank will soon be moving from this

building on Court Street to a new one now under construction

mi Margaret.

These, then, are the financial institutions that

made it possible for a large number of Pekinites to

own their own homes, as well as provide the financial

solidarity necessary to build a strong business com-

munity. As a unit, these organizations are the oldest

of the city's businesses, but before entering into a dis-

cussion of Pekin's present-day enterprises, it is appro-

Perlman Carper Company
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priate to make mention of seme of the outstanding

firms of the p

A 1900 edition of the Pekin Post-Tribune says,

volume of business done in Pckin is big enough for a

city three times its population. It would be hard to

find another place in the country where there an

many wealth} business concerns." The longevity of

some of Pekin's early businesses would lend some ele-

ment of truth to this statement, for many of the

stores mentioned in this particular edition of the Post

served the Pckin community for well oxer SO years.

ne of them having gone out of business onK in re-

cent years.

One of the older and longer-lasting of Pekin busi-

nesses was the Conklin Lumber Company, which

stood on the corner of Second and Ann Eliza Stn

for well over 100 years. It was a family business, and

its operators played an important role in Pekin's de-

velopment. Major Ketcham S. Conklin founded the

firm in 1858, when he came to Pekin from what was

then Crcenpoint, long Island (Brooklyn, New York

today); he married Martha Doolittle, for whose

^r ^

fanes Brothers Jewelers



father Fort Doolittle was named His son 1 mk-

lin joined him in business in left his

mark on the i charter member of the

i well Club, Rotary Club, and Country Club, .mci

president of the Citizens Improver™

Association, the forerunner of today's (

I hi' business itself, as well as the men who ran it.

tributed to Pekin's history. Conklin Lumber Com-
panj was responsible for the constrm the < >lcl

Hall, the Tazewell Club, and the Park Pavili

and Palm House, all famous Pekin landmarks, whi

pictures appear in other of tins publicati)

ranklin School and the

I that stood on the present

ihington Junior High. The 18-room high

which served Pekin students foi

\ndrew'

[ohn P Handbury.
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Having given up the keg of beer in front of the store as a drawing card, Albertson (left) and Riese relied upon their enticing sidewalk displays

and solid reputations to lure customers inside.

The pride and joy of the Moeckel fruit and vegetable operation (located on the site presently occupied by Thrifty's) were their delivery trucks,

the first in Pekin to have air in the tires.

Schwart: Electric Company
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A
Ihe Kuhl greenhouses <.n North Eighth Street wen well known throughout the state

Store Established in 1867, this "ethical prescription

service" .is the Ehrlichers described it. operated from

the same room for over s^ scars of continuous ser-

vice to the community
There was also ,1 large number of drs goods mer-

chants. P II Abrahams ran .1 complete merchant

tailoring establishment (supplying materials as well as

tailoring clothes), as did C. I Brereton and Charles

Riefenstahl I
1 H Wilts owned the largest milliners

establishment in tins section of the state, drawing

trade from all parts of the county and Peoria as well.

Hut the most long-lived of these operations was un-

deniabl) the Schipper & Block Company which first

started supplying dr\ goods and clothing to Pekinites

at about the same time that Lincoln was re-elected to

the Presidency in 1864. Their first store was located

on Margaret Street on land later occupied In the

Veldc-Roelfs Company (an area tailed "Smith Row"

because so man) of the Smith enterprises were I"

ed m that block). In IN" operations were moved to

302 Court Street, one door west of the old post oil

later the store was moved to the corner of Capitol

and Court, the present site of the downtown Allen's

Vogue The business was completely wiped out by

fire in 1 SOS and again in February of 1922, but the

owners 1 Art Hrhlichcr for main years) rebuilt each

time It was not until the early (ill's that new owners

closed its doors for good. Mam Pekinites will remem-

bei the exposed elevator and the cylindrical money

carriers which were connected by "pipeline" to a ecu

trails located cashier

A brief history of "The Princess"—the student

hang-out from 1919 to 1950 might I

create tile Spirit of the downtown section in which

these early stores were located. The Princess was ,1

candy kitchen at 102 Court Street founded and oper-

ated by tlie Beres brothers: Chris, Pete, and 11am

(known as "John" to his student customers). They

had migrated to Pekin from Kolinas, Cu-
lt used to he standing-room-only in the Pri

nights of high school football and basketball games

When the 18 hooths and fountain area were filled,

the door would he locked I.ate comers stood in line

outside, entering only as others left The old. three-

L\
Kuecks-Woolse) I'utwral Honu- hit
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Pekinites of all ages long relied on the \elde. Roelfs firm to supply their hardware needs.

t the city's longest lived businesses was the Schipper and Block Company, shown here in an 1899 photo.

et National Bank
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and diverse types at businesses, but also a number of

different business districts. Substantial numbers of re-

tailers are located not only downtown, but also on

Derby Street (where the first store, Moeckel's grocery,

was surrounded by cornfields), on North Eighth

Street, Sheridan Road, Broadway, Parkway Drive,

and on the east side, where new businesses are

springing up most rapidly. In an attempt to give some

idea of the variety of services available to Pekinites to-

day, brief histories on some of the older businesses

follow.

Aside from Reuling's, the Kuecks Funeral Home is

the only other of the present-day businesses estab-

Many Pekinites u ill remember the annual quilt shows held in

Reuling's; the quilts in the picture in the upper right-hand

comer of this page were displayed from February 20 to March ?

of 1933. The interior of the store has changed substantially from

those days. The exterior of the store has also undergone

substantial renovation, as the bottom two pictures prove.

Herget National Bank
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lished before the- turn of the century I Ik. compart)

began initial!) in 1880 as the Kuecks-Wubben Furni-

ture and Undertaking business, located in the 200

block of Court Strict. Charles Kuecks carried on the

business after the death ot Mr Wubben, and was

joined in 1 Q( KS 1>\ lus son-in-law, H.irr\ C. Willmont,

who bad married Henrietta Kuecks

Mr Willmont was a pioneer in modern funeral

practices and customs in the United States, writing

and lecturing nation-wide and in Canada on the con

eept of having funerals in funeral parlors rather than

in the deceased's home In 1918 the companj moved
to ^2S Court Street and became Kuecks Company,
Incorporated, known more widely as simply the

"Funeral Home", there main of the aforementioned

ideas were put into practice.

Three years later, the firm moved to its present lo-

cation at 31 South Capitol. Short]) thereafter. Mr
Willmont died at the aye of 36. (Ironically, after all ot

his pioneering, Willmont was buried from his own
home, upon the insistance of his widow.) Charles

Kuecks carried on through 1°2~. when he was joined

in partnership b) Clyde Cowser, who had married

Mr W illmont's widow

Fred Soldwedel, |r became a partner in the busi-

ness m 1934, eventual!} taking over complete owner-

ship In 1950 Robert Woolsey, the present owner,

became a partner with Soldwedel. who was. In then,

more active in insurance and banking. Woolse)
teamed with Louis Meyer in 1954, hut became sole

owner m ]%> Bennett and Baird Woolse) joined

their father in 1964, and in 1973 the name was

changed to Kuecks-Woolsey, Incorporated.

Although never an "owner" in the legal sense ot

the word, one man associated with the Kuecks Com-
pan) for nearl) 60 years achieved great local esteem

Brian Naylor, who died in l
( >~s, was with the firm

from its earliest days, driving horse-drawn hearses and

gaming quite a reputation locall) as an ambulant <

dn\er without equal Man) is the time that Brian

braved tlu elements ot weather and time to aid a sick

or injured person He served through mans ot the

disasters discussed elsewhere m this hook, and 1

Soldwedel. Jr., revels in telling about the time Naylor

Pekin's otdi-st funeral home has urr.un from a small part of a furniture business to an enterprise (dig* enough to occupy this modem facility on

South Capitol

Herget National Bank
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took a set of railroad tracks on Koch Street just a bit

last, with the result that the team of Naylor and

Soldwedel was called upon to deliver a healthy (for-

tunately) bain boy.

As it has turned out, the city's funeral homes pro-

vide more than just burial services to Pekinites. Our

citj is certainly not known for preserving old land-

marks, but the funeral homes have adopted some of

the community's most elegant estates as their head-

quarters. When the 412 Elizabeth Street home of the

Noel Funeral Home (founded by Orville W. Noel and

operating in conjunction with the Albertson and

Koch Furniture Store from 1900-1926) was destroyed

bv fire. Noel purchased the old Rupert Estate at 420

Walnut Street. Subsequent owners YV.L. \\ timer

(Mr Noel's partner who assumed ownership upon

1's death in 1947) and Merle L. Henderson (who

took over after Weimer's death and introduced the

present name, Noel-Henderson Funeral Home! have

preserved "Rupert Park" for Pekin posterity. The

Preston Funeral Home, established in 1934 by Clar-

ence and Rowland Preston and owned by Nancy and

lie Hani. 1965, operates from the remod-

eled Teis Smith mansion at 500 North Fourth. Final-

ly, the Abts Mortuary, founded by John and Gla

Abts in 1934 and presently owned by their son John,

has converted the former E.W. Wilson Estate at 905

South Fifth, one of Pekin's most impressive pri\

homes in its day and a worthwhile reminder of

iimunity's past.

For continuous operation, the firm of

Charles Splittgerber & Son has served the resident

Pekin. In 1906 Charles D. Splittgerber and his son,

Charles J., opened a sheet metal shop and heating

business in a small building in the rear of 420 Ann
Eliza. They had to hire local draymen to haul h<

equipment, but for daily jobs they hauled their tools

in a wheelbarrow. At the turn of the century there

was a great demand for the products of the sheet-

metal business, for central, warm-air heating was just

coming into its own. Ornamental cornices and fancy

steel ceilings were very popular; tin roofs and gutters

were installed on many Pekin homes, and the firm al-

made household items such as buckets, copper

boilers, dippers, tea kettles, etc., right in the shop. In

1914 the business moved to its present location at 419

Margaret where the third generation of Splittgerbcrs

is represented in the person of Charles Jr ,'s son

George, who assumed ownership in 1953. Today he

specializes in heating, air conditioning, and residen-

tial and commercial sheet metal work. (As for fourth

neration representation, George's son-in-law Fred

Andre is actively engaged in the business.)

Kriegsman Moving International is another of Pe-

kin's success stories. Founded in September 1913 by

P.J. Kriegsman, the business started out with 32 hors-

es and about 20 wagons and operated out of a large

red barn at the corner of Henrietta and North Capitol

Streets. Allegedly the horses delighted in getting out

at night and eating up the neighbors' lawns. Fortun-

ately, for both the Kriegsmans and Pekin, the neigh-

bors did not react violently and run them out of

town, and the business nourished.

Arthur Kriegsman, son of the founder and chair-

man of the board for over 55 years, recalls that in

those early days, "Paved streets were virtually non-ex-

istent, and we hauled through deep sand to get to

places like Corn Products Twice a week our wagons

hauled freight from the river boat 'Bald Eagle' on the

Illinois River. The fish business prospered in those

days and we hauled many loads from fish markets to

the railroads for shipment elsewhere."

Furniture wa I in the 100 block of Court

Street until 1921, when a two-story warehouse located

at 109-111 North Third Street was constructed. In

1926 the stable was moved to an old brewer
309-313 North Second, and the big red barn was torn

down. The First World v the beginning of the

use of trucks, and gradually the entire horse and w

on operation was replaced, with the result that the

Second Street address was used as a garage.

The old Pekin Leather Products Company building

at 1101 Margaret (where Kroger's, Super-X, and Coh-

are today) was used for warehousing merchandise

for a time. Then in 1948 the first warehouse at the

present Koch Street location was erected, during the

33th anniversary year of the firm. Since that time the

entire Kriegsman operation in Pekin moved to that

address, where the company has three million cubic

feet of warehousing space under one roof and 30

acres of outside storage.

In 1939 Mayflower Transit Company granted

Kriegsman's the exclusive franchise for the Pekin-Peo-

ria area, and today KMI is one of the oldest of over

1,000 agents of the Mayflower Company. The Kn
man operation is three-fold: the Moving Division, the

mmercial Warehousing Division, and the Interna-

tional Division. Besides the Pekin office, KMI has

branches in Peoria, Bloomington, and Hong K
John Kriegsman, currently serving as a State Repre-

sentative, is president of the operation.

Pekin's present dry-cleaning establishments

represented as early as 1912, when the Little Star

Cleaners was established at 415 Court Street by Chris

Antonio. The following year lie sold his share, but

bought back into the operation in 1925, forming a

Herget National Bank
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77ie early Vogel's market on the comer of Second and Sabella

was filled to overflowing, mostly mf/i produce. \'ote the brick

payed streets

Today, the modem building shown here has plenty of space to

accommodate the vast number of articles available to customers,

'lire produce section is only a small part of this huge store.

of 1935, a half-block long shed was constructed from

old window sashes and used lumber. In 1936 the shed

was enclosed, and additional space to the west of the

store was constructed. Then on a Saturday in March

of 193", Virgil W. Vogel arrived at work to discover

that his infant business had been destroyed by fire.

There was no insurance, and so an auction was held

to dispose of what had been saved. Yet, six days later,

on the same site, Vogel's was re-opened. The shed

had been rebuilt, there was new merchandise, a new

meat department, and a sale!

In 1938 Vogel erected the city's first "supermarket"

at South Second and Susannah Streets, one block

south of the old location. It was Pekin's first self-ser-

vice venture, and it was also the first time Vogel's had

a real floor \inder it, for the old store had been served

by cold earth and sawdust. The 50' x 100' structure

opened June 17, 1939, but the new supermarket was

so popular that it soon outgrew its existing space. In

1940 the first expansion was already underway, so that

the building measured 100' x 100'. Frozen food lock-

ers were installed and by 1941, Vogel's was the biggest

supermarket in Central Illinois.

Not content even with this achievement, Vogel be-

gan experimenting with self-service meat cases. By

November of 1942 he had decided to convert his en-

tire meat department to a self-service operation, and

it was the first of such in the entire United States.

1 or this achievement he is recognized in both the

United States and Canada as a pioneer in this field,

and testimonials to his contribution have come from

all over North America.

Additional remodeling and expansion has taken

place in recent years, and Vogel's remains a modern.

self-service market today. Besides this store, other

smaller stores were operated at one time, but they

were discontinued when it became apparent that the

Inning needs of the public were best served with a

giant-sized industry. Vogel's has also become famous

for raising its own beef, and the ever-growing opera-

tion has expanded into Vogel's, Incorporated. The

parent company, with headquarters in an old Herget

mansion on Washington Street, contains Vogel's

Market, Bird Farm Sausage (see Industry section),

Vogel Farms and Black Angus Beef Cattle, and Vee-

co Leasing, Incorporated, the latter company engaged

in leasing equipment related to the food industry.

The Larkin Bakery is another small, local operation

in a trade that is rapidly becoming monopolized by

large chain businesses. Begun in May of 1926 when

21 -year old Martin Larkin bought out the Rubart

Brothers Bakery at 526 Court, Larkin's became the

first area bakery to offer "fanes -decorated cakes" de-

signed by Mrs. Lillian Larkin. In 1968 the bakery re-

located at 1211 Court. Marty's brother Ervan and the

other bakers still report there every night at 9 to work

through the wee hours of the morning, producing the

rolls, cakes, cookies, and pastries which have made

Larkin Home Bakery famous for almost 50 years.

In 192" Richard L. Smith and his wife, Faye,

moved to Pekin from Canton on what Mr. Smith la-

ter referred to as "a shoestring and 160 pounds of in-

testinal fortitude." With that and a lot of talent and

business sense they established the Smith Plumbing

and Heating Company in their home at 521 Court. In

1929 the business was moved to the garage of the

Smith's new home at 621 Margaret and, later, at their

901 Washington residence, the plumbing and heating

Borden Inc.
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operation occupied th< »e house Over the

years the business has grown from a "one-truck" i

eration to eight Smith owned and operated the busi-

ness until his death in 1961, .it which time two

employees, Harr; ind Cal Benson, took it o

and today operate from ^i2 South Ninth Street under

the original nam
192" .iKo saw the advent of another new Pekin

business At that tune. L.B. Cohen, already .1 suc-

cessful furniture store operator in Peoria, purchased

the koeh. Alberts furniture operation it 424 Court.

and began what h.is become one of Pekin's most suc-

cessful retail stores It is interesting to note in these

days ot r.iretul bookkeeping, that the store's first eight

employees were paid in cash with no deductions tor

social security or income tax—innovations which

have since arisen. In 1933, Cohen's bought out the

Heckman and Spangler furniture store and moved

their stock to the Court Street address \t that time

the store made window shades and handled toy . hut

that has been discontinued today. In 1946 the store

was remodeled and air conditioning was installed, but

m September ot l

c »ss Hie fire discussed in the Cat. is

trophies section completely destroyed the building.

en's re-opened the next d.i\ at the eomer of I 1th

and Broadway, remodeling extensively in May ot

1959. In September ot 1969, the warehouse portion ot

the store was demolished, a building in which saddles

and barrels had been made and Caterpillar and

Kriegsman's had both stored goods The remaining

building still contains wooden beams from the origi-

nal structure, the center of which was destroyed In

fire m 1933. Most ot the burned beams were replaced

with steel, but at the 12th Street end ot the store.

some of the old wooden Ones still remain, a few ot

them slightly charred, hut nonetheless sound

In |anuary ot 1970, Cohen's moved into the present

store, two doors down the block from their original

11th Street location, and Kroner and Super-X chains

moved into the complex.

In 1936 Gene Sangalli became involved in the nur-

sery business more or less as a hobby, usury only a

10' \ 20' plot. Four \ears later, he moved his op

tions to a half-acre of ground at HKIl South 13th

^

Emerson Pontiac Inc.
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Street. Here Sangalli developed a method of contain-

er-growing nursery stock and Sangalli's became one

of the very first nurseries in the United States to use

this revolutionary approach. The garden shop that

Sangalli and his wife Ivene started was the first store

in the area catering exclusively to lawn and garden

items. Shortly alter opening the shop, the Sangalli's

purchased 10 acres of ground on East Broadway Road

and wire soon growing much of their own nursery

stock. In 1961 the entire operation was moved a little

further down the Broadway Road, and in 196^ a

greenhouse for tomato plants and marigolds was add-

ed.

Throughout the years, Sangalli's has landscaped

some of the finest homes, business establishments,

golf courses, and industrial sites in the area. The
business has also donated hundreds of shade and or-

namental trees to various organizations.

Joseph M. Steger was born in Switzerland and
came to the United States in 1905 at the age of six-

teen. After holding a number of different jobs and

serving with the U.S. Army in France in World War
I, Steger came to Pekin and found employment with

Robert Lutticken in his Pekin furniture store. In 1937

Steger branched out on his own, with a total capital

of $1,

The original store was located at 420 Margaret in

what is now part of a new addition to the Central

Telephone Company Building, and at first, it sold

only paints. In 1939 the operation moved across the

street to 419 Margaret in the front of the Splittgerber

Tin Shop. By 1946 linoleums, tile, and carpeting were

added, and the store was enlarged to include the en-

tire building.

In 1949 Louis Steger became his father's business

partner and assumed sole responsibility for the enter-

prise when his father retired in 1958. In 1959 a new
building on the corner of Court and Ninth Streets

was completed. With the addition of a second-floor

furniture department in 1964 (accessible via a glass-

enclosed elevator i Steger's became a complete home
furnishings center One more addition constructed in

1972 was larger than the original building, and it is

used solely for furniture. With the exception of appli-

ances, Steger's carries everything needed to complete-

ly furnish the interior of a home.

The city of Pekin is also served by a large number
of insurance agencies—far more than there is space

here to discuss. One of the older agencies was born

in 1930, when J. Logan Unland became a full-time

it of Aetna Life Insurance Company under the

general agency of Lester O. Schriver of Peoria. A
downtown office at 12 South Fourth Street was

opened in 1941, and in 1957 the agency occupied the

property at its present location, S04 Court Street.

Through the 44 years of its existence, this agency has

tributed to the financial protection of the commu-
nity. President ). Logan Unland, his son James J

Unland, and Charles P. Karch, who joined the agen-

cy in 1958, have all contributed substantially to the

growth of the business, with the result that Unland's

has become one of the area's leading writers of fire

and casualty insurance.

The Dooley Insurance Agency, Incorporated, is the

culmination of W.L. Dooley*s purchase of four other

agencies, which he added to his own business found-

ed in 1939. The largest of these four agencies is of

special interest in this publication, for it had been op-

erated by one Louis C. Schurman, whose predeces-

sors had been in business during the latter half of the

ISOO's. Among mementos from this firm is a hand-

written schedule of articles listed in the July 30, 186"7
.

fire loss of a minister. He claimed two $75 feather

beds, bonnets, cloaks, and two sets of "bedroom
crockery." In 1955 Dooley purchased and remodeled

the business' present location at "06 Court Street. It

is one of Pekin's oldest buildings and is a feature of

the Chamber of Commerce's pictorial slide presenta-

tion of the city.

/'/lis is downtown Pekin looking East on Court between Capitol

and Fourth Streets.

In 1939 Orville Jones came to Pekin in search of a

suitable location in which to start a jewelry business

in conjunction with his brother F.arl. Since he

unfamiliar with the area, he stopped at the John M.

Coar Agency to see if any useable sites were avail-

able. Much as Coar wanted to see a new business

Pekin Water Works Company
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dences that it is today. Three realty firms established

,it about the same time have contributed greatly to

the city's development, but their consideration here is

not meant to belittle the contributions of the other

real estate firms (main of which got their starts from

these three) for all of their roles in Pekin's develop-

ment have been noteworthy.

Thomas 11. Harris, .1 Pekin real estate broker and

developer since 1945, can trace his family's associa-

tions with land dealings back to his grandfather John

Harris' gift of 20 acres of land and $2,000 to secure

Tremont as the Tazewell County Seat (an idea upon

which Harris himself capitalized in the soon-to-be dis-

cussed development of Country Club F.states). Initial-

ly. Harris was affiliated with the Maurer and Harris

Real Estate firm for over 12 years before branching

out on his own, and from 1945 until 1968 he served

as a loan correspondent for First Federal Savings and

Loan Association of Peoria.

In 1946, Harris was sales agent for Radio City De-

velopment Company, which constructed 169 homes

north of Pekin; then, he initiated Meadow View Addi-

tion and other small subdivisions in which more than

180 Best Homes were erected. In the early 1950's he

was instrumental in development of Lake Arlan, and

in the latter '50's he developed Field Grove subdivi-

sion on Springfield Road in East Peoria, as well as

Sheridan Estates and Sheridan Hills, east of Pekin.

Perhaps his most daring venture was the Country

Club Estates development, an addition involving 313

acres of farm land, which was begun with the sale of

HO acres of land to the Pekin Country Club for the

sum of $1.00 on the condition that it be used to build

a new Country Clubhouse and golf course. The gam-

ble was that members would want to build on the

choice sites surrounding the Club, and the growth of

the development has proven the risk to have been

well worth taking. Harris has also been involved in

the development of Country Club Manor, an exten-

sion of Country Club Estates made up of duplex lux-

ury apartments. Most recently, he is engaged with

Robert B. Monge in the development of Pekin Edge-

water Park, a commercial and light industry subdivi-

sion in the north part of Pekin.

Monge, Harris' partner in this venture, is also a

well-established realtor. In the spring of 1946 Robert

and his brother, Emile B. Monge, Sr., started their

business by building four houses. Approximately 30

homes were built within the next three years, and

then the two brothers entered the subdivision busi-

ness and developed Lawndale Subdivision in 1949 and

1950. There they established their first office, which

served the business with several additions until De-

cember of 1971, when they moved downtown into the

The Hams Real Estate office, located on the comer of Margaret and Fourth Streets introduced modem architecture to downtown Pekin.

First Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n. of Pekin
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\ urroui \liop\ come and go. but the Arcade Building remains a constant part of downtown Pckm

•

Holiday Inn of Pckm
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Two "recent" additions to Pekin's business district are Derby Street on the South Side (above) and Eighth Street on the North Side (below).

Arcade Building. It has since been extensively re-

stored as a sample of Monge's interest in the redevel-

opment of the downtown area. (He is an active

mber of the Pekin Development Corporation,

whose goal is the maintenance and rejuvenation of

downtown Pekin.)

Since the firm's beginnings, the Monges have been

ponsible for building over 2.000 homes, developing

r \000 homesites in some of the area's most desir-

able additions, including Sunset Hills Golf and Swim
Club, Sunset Shopping Plaza, not to mention over

450 apartment units. The firm claims to have provid-

ed housing for one out of every four Pekinites.

A third real estate agency was started in 1946 by-

Richard J. Olt, and engaged in the selling of residen-

tial properh, commercial property, and farm land.

The firm's present office at 512 Court Street was pur-

chased in 1956. In 1963 William T. Griffin became a

junior partner and co-owner, and the firm's name was

inged to the Olt & Griffin Real Estate Agency.

The first large project negotiated by the new partners

was the purchase of the land known as Hillcrest for

Pekin Insurance Company, the present home office

of Pekin Insurance. Another major accomplishment

the purchase of the Harry Barney farm, which

has since been annexed to the city, zoned, and de

1 into what is now the Pekin Commercial Park,

including such businesses as K-Mart. Leath Furni-

ture, Holiday Inn, doctors' and dentists' office build-

ings, a health spa. the Tazewell County Farm

K-Mart Discount Store
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are joined by an enclosed mall that is climate-con-

trolled at 72° \car round. There is a hlacktopped park-

ing area for 3,000 ears.

The Chamber of Commerce projection for retail

sales m Pekin in 1974 is nearly $B0.S million. With

the Pekin Mall as a drawing card and the plans for

downtown restoration in the near future, the business

potential of our city in the years to come is certainly

promising.

These aerial and interior views of the Pekin Mall give some idea of the spaciousness it affords area shoppers.

A
Tebben & St. Cernr Inc.
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Pckin has long been recognized as an ideal site for

industrial location and expansion. Because of its easy

at cessibility by land, rail, and water. Pckin has been

chosen In many a firm to locate a plant. It should be

noted, however, that many of these industries are ag-

nculturalh based, in that the product manufactured

is either a direct refinement of grain, such as whiskey

and corn syrup, or an indirect by-product, such

barrels or boxes m which to store and ship the vari-

ous commodities.

Main of these industries have long since become

defunct, for a variety of reasons. Before entering a

discussion of l'ekm's current industry, it seems appro-

priate to mention some of the old ones which played

such a vital role in the city's development, not only

from a financial or economic standpoint, but from .1

social one as well, since many of these industries

brought to Pekin some of its leading citizi

One of the first industries to appear in Pekin, on a

large scale, was the T & II Smith Company. It was

a family affair. with brothers Teis, Henry, and Fred,

together with brother-in-law Luppe Luppen, initially

establishing a blacksmith and woodworking shop on

the corner of Third and Ann Eliza Streets They were

later joined In tousm Habbe Yelde and youngest

brother D. C. Smith Steam power was out of the

question, and a familiar sight then was ,1 horse which

walked around a ring from morning until night, fur-

nishing the power tor certain mechanical operations

Starting with the manufacture of farm wagons,

buggies, carriages, plows, and agricultural imple-

ments, tlu business grew rapidly and accounted for a

great number of the German immigrants to this city,

who came to practice their Old World crafts at the

Smith Industries. Gradually the business took on

banking, dealing in grain, and general merchandisi

As the business grew, it became advisable to sepa-

rate the various departments. Some of the direct off-

shoots of what must have been Pckm's closest

approximation to a conglomerate 100 years ago fol-

low: Smith, Hippcn and Company, grain dealers, or-

ganized in 1857; Smith, Velde & Company, dealers in

hardware and agricultural implements, organized in

1858; Teis Smith & Company, bankers, organized in

1866; and the Smith Plow Company 1 later to become

the Pekin Plow Company), manufacturers of plows

and cultivati inized in 1875. The parent com-

pany ot T c\- II Smith & Company confined them-

selves exclusively to the manufacture of wagons and

buggies (about s.iilin annually) which were shipped

throughout the United States; the Pekin Plow was re-

portedly one of the best known brands of its tim

\Ko <if note along the agricultural implement line

was the firm of P. Wrvhrich and Company, which

was located at the- corner ot Broadway and Nth
Streets. The mdustrv produced about 700-800 Weyh-

rich Headers (reapers, per year. In 1879, they boasted

a colossal 80 horse power engine at their plant, one ot

the bigger in the area

These, of course, arc long since gone. But their im-

pact on Pekin cannot be overstated. Likewise, there

were several other industries winch should be dis-

cussed—all relics ot a bygone age: the ice mdustrv,

coal nulling, distilling and brewing, and barrel-mak-

HalstcdJ & Wolfe Realtors
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Smith industries, including several besides the two pictured here, comprised a major portion of the city's business community.

ing, to name but a few. (It might also be of interest to

some that an 1S61 City Directory listed two manufac-

turers of furniture—Stolz and Schilling Company and

C. and J. Umdenstock Company—as well as a John
McCarthy, manufacturer of washing machine

Not soon to be forgotten among Pekin's old indus-

tries is its ice cutting and shipping operation. Pekin

used to be one of the major suppK sources for south-

ern markets, especially St. Louis; the ice was shipped

down the river on large barges. Pckin Lake's shore

was literally lined with ice houses, built along Gravel

Ridge. They were huge affairs, capable of holding

some 21), 000 tons each. All were owned by the W. A.

Holey Company, Inc., who had purchased the busi-

from |ohn Lowny in 1S66.

Seven years later, the Boley Company bought the

lake for $5,000, and retained the exclusive rights

(through the Otto Koch Estate) until the earb

ultimately, it was purchased by the Forest Park Foun-
dation who donated it to the state for recreational

purposes. All of the Boley ice ho re destroyed

by fii before that.

On Bailey's Fake (Fake Arlan, today) was the <

Brot with a switch track leading fi

lake to the New York Central (Penn Cen
id. During the heigh I

! that the Grant Company employed as m
ut and load the

per da}

much ich.

Cutting ice for the Holey Company was a cold lob, for men
and horses alike

f*

IU(I

through a pi hich invoked packing thi

water in straw and sawdust. When ice was taken from

the for deli\ lomes and busi-

mmet months, it had to be sawed and

25, 50, and 100 pound cake*

a card in their front window, indicating

to the (i man how much, it any, ice was need-

Childreri used to follow the ice man around as if
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es of the "East Bluff." Runclle later opened one near

the present Mineral Springs Motel. That site was also

known as Bohlander's, whose operator was President

of the Illinois Mining Board in 1913. Dini also operat-

ed that mine for a time.

The Hope Mine operated from about 1866 to after

1889 along the tracks of the Chicago, Pekin and

Southwestern Railroad (now Santa Fe). Alexander's

mine was nearby and eventually the two were com-

bined. The dump (slag pile) still exists near the #6 tee

at the Parkview Golf Course.

Along what is now South 14th Street Road were

several small mines. The two operated by Nathan

Hawley were very important from about 1868 to 1895.

At one time a special tramway hauled the coal one-

half mile west to Hawley Station on the Chicago and

Alton.

In*

StSSp^

The Grant Mine, located north of the city, changed hands

several times, but was one of the last of the coal operations to

close down.

The David Grant mine was sunk about 1910 at

what is now the "Rose Garden" on East Broadway,

but, because of soil conditions, a second shaft had to

be dug east of that. Later known as "Schaefer's" or

This picture of the Lick Creek mine was taken in 1949 after it

had been closed down for several years.

Pekin Mining Company, it was one of the last to

close (around 1951). At the top of the bluff on the

Broadway Road from 1914 to the 30's was the Cham-
pion Mine (now #1 tee at Parkview).

Probably the most extensive mine was operated by

the Duggan Brothers along the east side of the Peoria

and Eastern Railroad, where Tazewell Street enters

the present-day Rosenberg Acres. They maintained

an office on Court Street, several houses near the

mine, and an office and scales at 205 North Fourth

Street. Also known as the Tazewell Mining Compa-

ny they produced more than 100,000 tons of coal per

year from about 1902 until 1925.

In the Lick Creek area were several small mines

from pioneer days. Deppert, Dissman, and others de-

veloped commercial operations there before 1900.

The last was the Lick Creek Mine of the Crociani

family, which shut down during World War II. To
the north, along what became Route 98, approxi-

mately one mile east of the Chicago and Alton

(I.C.G), was another extensive mine. This Lakeside

Mine, which closed in 1954, was the last to shut

down. Its dump area is now used as an archery range.

Pekin miners also worked in the Phoenix, the Cres-

cent mines, and the Groveland mines where Creve

Coeur and Marquette Heights now are; as well as the

Orchard Mines, Hollis, Shall's, Bismarck, and

Wolschlag's along the tracks up to Collier (now Bar-

tonville); and they also made up a large part of the

work force in the various mines up the LaMarsh
Creek, especially #1 and #6 which closed operations

in the early 1950's. Mining has since then been con-

fined to areas to the west in Peoria and Fulton Coun-

ties.

Mining was hard work: 10 to 12 hours per day with

/. C. Penney Company Inc.
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V
no machines to help (until about 1910) and poor air,

not to mention the danger of rockfalls and flooding.

Dozens of men lost their lives and hundreds were in-

jured in the mines. But without the coal they brought

to the surface, there would have been no gas works.

no industry, no lit at for homes, virtually no steam-

boats after 1870, and none of the development of the

region into its present position of economic and cul-

tural leadership.

No longer do Peldn children have "miner's fun" on

the Fourth of Julv a nickel's worth of carbide from

Dad's lamp and an old tin can were .ill that was need-

ed to have a "bang-up" holiday.

I he distilling and brewing industry, though still a

part of Pekin through the soon-to-be discussed Ameri-

can Distillery, is no longer the thriving business in

terms of sheer numbers it once was References arc-

made to a distillery established several years prioi to

1849, and again to the "well-known Mclntyrc Distil-

lery purchased in 1867 bv the Hon. David T Thomp-
son and destroved bv a fire in 1871." An 1870 citv

directory, however, refers to it as the Kennilworth

Distillery. That same publication lists C. J. D. Rupert

as proprietor of the Hamburg Distillery In 1886. the

Enterprise Distillery was destroved by fire.

The list goes on, with various references to distill-

ing operations started in Pekin during the 1870's and

the 1890's. In 1870 the Phillip Herget Malt House was

established, and a year later the Pekin Distilling Com-
panv began operations The year 1891 saw at least

three more names added to the list: I lie Star Distil-

lers, the Crescenl Distillery, and the Globe Distilling

Company. The latter, founded bv George and |ohn

Herget. later became a yeast plant and ultimately the

Standard Brands Ami in 1892, the American Distill-

ing Companv was started by John Wilson and Son
Many of the aforementioned companies became parts

ot other, larger companies.

I here was also established in 1870 the W'inkel

Brewing Company, located at the toot of Caroline

Street In connection with this was a large storage

cellar located at the foot of the hill on which the East

Campus of Pekin High School stands today. Beer

from the brewery was brought to the cellar in barrels

and then run bv hose into large hogshead for aging

Ibis procedure was abandoned in later years after an

underground spring broke through and flooded the

cellar.

I he old W'inkel Brewery was purchased in 1900 In

a group from Chicago, and became the American
Brewing Companv I he malt house was converted in-

to a bottling department, where many a bottle of

"Pekin Prima" beer was prepared for consumption

throughout the state The brewery, which eventually

came under Herget ownership, ceased operations

about 1916.

A natural companion of the distilling industry is the

cooper (barrel-making) industry. The Pekin Steam

Cooperage Company, another ot the main Herget

family enterprises m our citv, was founded in 1889.

I hi- SMr /Wi'/crv

\
llu American H< Mm. foiff/i'rs o/ Pektn Prima

mpany Inc.
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Over KM) men found employment in the "Cooper

Shop," which was located on the present site of the

Kroger/Cohen Furniture Complex. To provide the

company with material, the Pekin Stave and Manu-
facturing Company was established—in Paragould,

Arkansas. With the coming of prohibition, the busi-

ness went out, and the factory was sold to the Mont-

gomery Ward Company, who established the

Hummer Saddlery, which burned out in 1924 and

was rebuilt as the Pekin Leather Products Company,

a local firm headed by Ed Aufderheide. In addition,

the site has served as a distribution center for food for

the needy during hard times, and as the Kriegsman

Warehouse.

II 3

Pekin's "Cooper Shop

Before the time of the automobile, another of Pek-

in's thriving industries was the livery stable trade.

Some of the more noted over the years were Stick-

ley's, Kelly's, DeVorc's, Crittenden's, and the Palace,

the latter being run by Dr. G. Z. Barnes, a veterinary

surgeon. All of these included as a large item in their

services the furnishing of funeral coaches and horses

to pull the hearses.

Cigar manufacturing was an industry of some mag-
nitude in Pekin. As late as 1914, a city directory listed

1 1 names of men who made their living through the

manufacture of cigars. Probably the last of these to

go out was the Gehring Company, as the firm, still in

the family, was in the tobacco business until de-

stroyed by fire in 1971 (discussed in Catastrophies

Unit).

Another of Pekin's bygone industries is the manu-
facture of brick and tile. Pekin had two such enter-

prises at one time, the most famous of which was J.

I). Jansen's Company which was located on the East

Bluff. Millions of bricks used for building many of

Pekin's earl) businesses and residences were supplied

from that location, which was chosen because of the

type of clay that was to be found in the area.

The turn ot the century also found Pekin the loca-

tion of a flour milling plant. The Pekin Roller Mills

was owned by J. W. Sarff, and made flour from wheat
grown by Tazewell County farmi

Several foundries « hrich no longer exist played a v i-

tal role in Pekin's growth. One of the more noted of

these was the Duisdieker Foundry. Located on the

corner of Third and Sabella Streets, it was operated

by Charles Duisdieker, who also served Pekin as its

Mayor. In an article which appeared in Pekin Post

Tribune in 1900, it was reported that the firm manu-

Itiese funeral coaches were one of the many services offered by
Dr. Barnes' Palace Livery Stable.

•j,ar manufacture in Pekin was complete without a wooden
Indian and A. D. Carver was no exception.

J. C. Penney Company Inc.
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The Hmners & Albertsen Company, above, was famous for its handcrafted instruments, but not all of them were as ostentatious as the one

pictured below.

Geo. W. Deppert's Sons
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In this photo are several items from Pekin past. The Standard Brands plant in the center of the picture emptied its industrial waste into Dead

Lake in the foreground. The white specks in the small clearing on the right-hand side of the picture are gravestones in the long since

abandoned City Cemetery

Hinners' Organ is a prized possession of many a

church and antique collector.

The last industry to be discussed in this segment of

the chapter terminated its operations in Pekin less

than three years ago. As mentioned earlier, the Globe

Distillery was started in the "Gay Nineties" by the

Hergets. They in turn sold it to the Kentucky Distrib-

uting and Warehouse Company about 1903, and the

plant was known as the Standard Distilling and Dis-

tributing Company until June 6, 1919, when U.S.

Foods bought the operation and set up the Liberty

Yeast Company. This operation converted grain into

foodstuffs for both man and livestock. (There were, at

one time, huge cattle-feeding lots on the site, where

thousands of straggly Texas longhprns were shipped

to be fattened on a by-product of wet feed simply

called "slop." Later, this slop was heat-treated, and

the more common variety of "dry feed" was devel-

oped.)

In 1926, the Fleishmann's Yeast division of Stan-

dard Brands, Inc. bought out the industry, and by

1927 a complete renovation and remodeling program

had taken place. The major product was compressed

yeast, although the firm also manufactured malt syr-

up and dry malt. These were sold to bakeries, candy

makers, brewers, and dried-egg manufacturers

throughout this country and the world. A curious

sidelight to this operation merits telling. When Fleish-

mann's took over the operation from Liberty, there

was a vinegar building on the site, which had been

built with the intention of making and selling the

product. In fact, much vinegar was made, but never

a drop was sold, since the new firm chose not to en-

ter that field. At one time also, the plant packaged

coffee, probably the Chase and Sanborn brand.

Unfortunately for Pekin in general and the 300 em-

ployees of Standard Brands in particular, the compa-

ny in recent years was faced with either expending

vast sums of money to modernize old equipment and

meet new ecology requirements set down by state and

federal agencies, or moving the operation elsewhere.

They chose the latter, and December 31, 1971, was

the last day of operation of the Pekin plant. Many
workers were transferred, many others took early re-

tirement, and still others, refusing to leave Pekin,

sought employment elsewhere. The buildings, now-

vacant, (in fact, they are for sale) stand as a grim re-

minder of the importance that industry has played in

Pekin's development, and what can happen when ,i

major employer leaves the area.

The Soldwedel Dairy operation lends itself well to

providing a transition between the Pekin industries of

yesteryear and the ones in operation today; for, in a

way, it belongs to both categories, A history of the or-

ganization will explain how it manages to assume

such a dual role more clearly than anything further

we might say at this point.

In 1866 Timm Soldwedel moved to America from

Germany and eventually settled on the Aydelot (later

Herget) farm east of Pekin on Broadway Road in

1875. He bought out the Zimmerman Dairy, which

was then operating from the Aydelot propertv, and

Butler Building Materials Inc.
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his daughter Dora later i well-known Pekin clr

maker) started delivering milk by horse and w

the people in town In the winter the milk often ft

in the cans in her wagon, ami in the summer two de-

livei \ were t re that the milk

would 1 when it arrived at its destination it

hauled in hit and the customers, on hi

nit; the "milkman's" bell, brought pitchers,
\

pails to he filled .it the wagon for a nickel a quart.

Ground the turn of the century, Timm's son. Fred

11 Soldwedel, took over the dairv operation and

moved it to the Ileilman farm on South Fifth

In l^O^ Soldwedel's began packaging their product,

working from a building on the corner of Elizabeth

and Third Streets In 1910 the dair\ moved to 1400

North Capitol and in 191s to 9 North Fifth. This lo-

cation was operated as a partnership between Fred H.

Soldwedel thereafter referred to as Fred Sr., for Fred

|r is discussed in the Business Unit) and his oldest

son Paul. Here Pekin's first pasteurized milk was pro-

due-

In 1 expanded when Fred Sr and

his next irl. started Pekin's first wholesale ice

mi and hutter factory at 301 Elizabeth. I

father-in-law, llcnrv Reuling, had constructed the

building in nt from

which he shipped cured hams and bacon to I

until 1900 Ilit structure had been vacanl since the

peration iut in 1910,

Reuling let the Soldv

its \earh tax

Before the Sold ied their

had purchased their hutter directh from li

farmers, and ice cream had been supplii

the Zerwekh Brothers al ith Fourtl nth

the limes Building); ice cream ailable

round in their store, and the) also supplied the li

dru_ I all hut the winter months, when tin

da fountains were covered with plywood and used for

Christmas displays.

In the 20's Zerwekh's stopped making ice cream, so

the new Soldwedel operation assumed the responsibil-

ity on a much I. lie. In the davs I

eration. Sundays were especially busy, for evi

mother wanted to serve ice cream at the traditional

kl\ family dinners So earh Sundav morning,

Soldwedel's would pack ice cream in pails with

crushed ice heaped on tin- top and deliver it to homes
all over town. As modem refrigeration made it possi-

local st

/Tt, Kmerican Distilltry ha:, vittf-tmd floods and /ire lo U-c" bridge in the background is

railroad bridt

Thrifty Rexall l~)riu; Store



In 1935 Carl left Pekin and opened a Soldwedel's

Dairy in Canton. At th.it time, the milk plant moved

to 301 Elizabeth to join the creamery operation, and

brothers Tim and Henry joined their father and Paul

in the Pekin plant. Also at this time, the "Del" label

was adopted and the dairy added cheddar cheese to

its list of products, making as much as six tons daily

until the plant was sold to the Borden chain in 1955.

This ends the story of the original Pekin Soldwedel

Dairy.

But in 1965 Carl (having been joined in business by

his son John in 1949) returned the Soldwedel name to

dairy operations in Pekin when he acquired the form-

er Pekin Dairy on South Second Street. Since then,

the fifth generation has joined the operation, with the

addition of John's son Steve in 1970. Ice cream "mix"

produced in Canton is sent to Pekin to be fro/en, and

from here it is distributed throughout central Illinois.

It is interesting to note that when Carl first started in

the dairv business, raw materials were supplied by

over 500 fanners from Bloomington to the Mississippi

River. Today, thanks to advanced production meth-

ods and modernized herd care, 50 local farmers are

able to provide 509? of the materials used in the Can-

ton operation. (Minnesota and Iowa farmers supply

the balance.)

Thus, Soldwedel's belongs to both old and new eras

of Pekin industry. And perhaps calling the industries

discussed hereafter part of a new era is slightly mis-

leading, for Pckin's two larger industries were found-

ed before the turn of the century. However, they do

belong to a new era insofar as they have survived to

experience automation, inflation, and "environmental

protection."

In 1892, the American Distilling Company was

born and erected a plant on the site formerly occu-

pied by one of Pekin's first distilleries, the Hamburg.

The company expanded in 1908 by absorbing a con-

glomerate of three other distilleries, including the

Hamburg.
During World War I, the plant converted to the

production of industrial alcohol for the war effort,

i Industrial alcohol and other vital war materials were

also produced during World War II.) The American

carried its Pekin plant through prohibition by contin-

uing to produce industrial as well as medical alcohols.

On December 4, 1933, the American resumed
whiskey production, at the same time initiating a

building program. Records indicate that this return to

production created more jobs and payroll moneys

than the NRA code and provided more local con-

struction than the PWA.
Today, the American continues to produce high-

quality whiskeys, using selected yeast strains, high-

quality grains, and limestone water from the plant's

own wells. The Distillery still uses the processing

methods developed by the experienced craftsmen of

years gone by; however, in keeping with today's rang-

ing tastes, products from Spain, Scotland, Ireland,

Canada, Mexico, and the Virgin Islands are imported

for processing and bottling in Pekin.

The company still has its roots here, but has ex-

A
77iis 1900 photo of the Illinois Sugar Refining Company (or "Sugar House") shows a group of youngsters working in some of the 1,000 acres

of sugar beets under cultivation The plant could produce 100 barrels of sugar men 24 hours from 700 tons of beets. Average wage - $2 per

12-hour day.

Mr./Mrs. Merle Westrope
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bottom of the picture it Kuch and Second St;

in the center of the
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This is the home o/?ic« of the Pekin Insurance Company, which has grown from 187 policyholders to 300,000 in four different states.

to wholesale bakeries, canneries, breweries, and con-

fectioners all over the nation, as well as to paper and

adhesive manufacturers, and even the makers of

chewing gum. CPC products go into such brand

names as Niagara starch, Skippy peanut butter, Ma-

zola oil and margarine. Karo syrup, Knorr soups, and

Rit dyes.

Corn Products has continually modernized and ex-

panded the plant as the need has arisen. Further-

more, the organization is as concerned with

improving its old products as it is with developing

new ones. In recent years, the industry has stayed at-

tuned to the tempo of the times by investing in envi-

ronmental protection measures, including large

expenditures for a new sewage disposal plant and de-

vices to retard air and noise pollution.

In 1921 when a new Chevrolet cost $8511, 40 m.p.h.

was highway cruising speed, traffic jams and "tail-gat-

ing" were unknown, and liquor was illegal, conditions

were ideal for launching an automobile insurance

company; and so, on April 1, 1921, a group of Pekin-

ites did just that: The Farmers Automobile Insurance

Association, parent company of Pekin Insurance, was

organized by the Tazewell County Farm Bureau The

first office was a single room in the Tazewell County

Court House, donated by the County Board of Su-

pervisors and manned by a part-time secretary. There

were 18" policies in force, and the six-month premi-

um was five dollars for fire, lightning, windstorm, full-

coverage collision, property damage, and bodily inju-

ry!

The company grew rapidly. By 1932 there were

7,000 policyholders, and "24-hour claim service" was

initiated. By ]9s9 there were 20,000 policies in effect,

and construction was completed on the first hi

office building, a two-story structure at the corner of

South Capitol and St. Mary Streets. In less than 10

years, it was necessary to add two additional stories to

the structure.

In 19^2 fire insurance was added to auto insurance

as a new line of coverage, and the company contin-

ued to grow. Inland Marine Coverages were added,

and the Pekin Insurance Company was formed and

joined Farmers Auto. A third company, PAS, Inc

premium finance company, was organized, and later.

Pekin Farmers Life Insurance Company. In 1968 the

group name. "Pekin Insurance." was adopted to cover

the combined operations of all of these organizations.

In 1966 the home office of Pekin Insurance moved

into a new building constructed on 10'/2 acres of land

on the east side of Route 9 at 2505 Court. Since then,

the office has been expanded by 507r through an ad-

dition to the original building. The Pekin Insurance

operation protects over 300,000 policyholders in four

states, served by over 425 Pekin Insurance Agencies.

There are about 340 employees working in the home

office and the 10 service offices.

One of the most imposing and fastest growing of

Pckin's industries is the Commonwealth Edison Com-

pany's Povverton Station, more commonly referred to

by local residents as simply "Povverton" or "Super

Power." Located about four miles south of Pekin on

the Illinois River, the supplier of much of northern

Illinois' electrical energy began operation here with

exploratory drilling and construction of a build

large enough to house the first four units (turbines) m
1927.

The first of these units was completed and connect-

ed to the Edison system in 1928. The second and

third were finished and put into operation within the

next 2" months. The fourth unit, which ultimately

e the plant a capacity of 335,000 kilowatts, had its

Murphy's Mart
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schedul< letion date severely retarded 1>\ the

depression years of the I930's.

I 'nit Four was eventually made functional in

which was about the same time tli.it a 230,000 \<>lt

tran line between Powerton and ( was

\t that time, the- line carried the highest

transmission voltage <>n the m.

The original plant employed M workers, and at its

ivided jobs for 400. With the

sophisticated automatic equipment, the number has

lili/ed at approximately 2"

i period of nearl irs, the planl

with the aforementioned capacities, hut in late ( >i

Edison management annoui tre-

mendous expansion program, the ram;

which art still being felt, and probably will be for the

next few years, not only because of tl

m m/c and output for Powerton, hut also

the large niimln the construction

of the new faciliti

first new unit (Unit Five) was b< gun on \

-11)0 million, 800 megawatt projeel which

I
md put on tl 2, 1

( '~2.

Before that project was even completed, plans \

revealed for a second, identical generation unit (Unit

impletion date of mid-1975 is
|

' for

The two units will give the plant a 1,1

1 kilowatts, if you're compar-

and will haw. 345,000 volt transmission lines. In

order to provide cooling water tor lh(

on has constru re, closed-cj

lake, abandoning use of the Illinois River tor that

function The building site itself occupies another I

acres. Coal is deliv< to Powerton in 100-ton

railway cars, from which coal is automatically

dumped ami conveyed to its destined unit. The li

plant consumes the entire production i iblc

per day, which will

double when Unit Six b ational).

The most recent development at the Pekin plant

the disclosure in late February of this

plans to build a icility for CO
1 million project, funded in

;

by the Electric Power Research Institute, will co

bine a Lurgi gasifica tern with a purification

process to remove nine-tenths of the coal's sulfur

tent. It will he able to convert about 60 ton

li an hour into a clean, low B

boiler fuel for a 70,000 kilowatt generating unit. I

ing operatic luled to begin by tin

Plans call for the Pow tern to prod

by reacting coal under pressure with a mixtun

mi Tin- gas will be passed tin

tem and de-sulfuri/er before being piped

nut's boiler (old Unit Four, the

only one of tin 'I in operand

will have a heat conh n fifth tha



Bales of scrap paper ileft and top of photo) are converted into cardboard containers for the products of the Quaker Oats Company.

natural gas. It is hoped that this process will offer a

workable system for converting Illinois coal info

clean fuel for power generation, thus aiding in the

i ch for much needed energy in this country and at

the same time keeping in line with standards sel l>\

and federal environmental agem

Although Powerton does not provide f this

s power, its presence here has made a definite im-

i on the community's growth and development.

not only by providing employment and much capital

input into the town, hut also through its employ*

involvement in vario munity affairs as well as

rnment.

In 1 industry moved onto "Industry

Ro.i with Corn Products and the Distill

although th ition in Pck:

i and fit

merly the Illinois Box Board and Paper Company). At

that time, the principal ingredient used in manufac-

turing their product was straw, which was broken

down with lime into cellulose fiber; the finished prod-

uct was called, appropriately enough, "strawboard."

The Quaker Oats Company staved in Pckin after

the war ended, and today's 60 employees are still

making paper-packaging for Quaker cereals, but straw

is no longer used in the process. Instead, various

types of scrap paper are utilized, either the by-prod-

ucts of the paper industry, or paper products that

have been discarded and are available for recycling.

The plant underwent major rebuilding in 1948 with

the construction of a new power plant and additional

dmng equipment, increasing production by 50^. But

the most significant renovation has been the si

taken to improve the qu the processing water

ed from the plant. In 1' in-

irify and 1 1 Ions of

,ir polluti all but

ted with the il to natural

iel for tl lie plant is justi-

roud of thes iken toward providii

ent for our community.

Gra. 1 Methodist Church
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In addition to th< irger industries, .1 nui

of smaller community operations have been .1 main-

stay of the t it\ s economy throughout the years.

Many of these are family-owned and op
ploying from as few as tour to .is man) .is 65 people.

One ol the smallest of these may very well be the

t widely known of .ill Pekin industries: Hunters

over tlu world arc well-acquainted with the Philip

Olt Company, manufacturer of .1 famous lin<

nd bird calls The business began in 1904

when Philip S Olt invented a hard rubber duck call

which worked so well that his friends urged him to

patent it After that, he added .1 trow call, and the

line has continued to grow until his sons James and

\rthui. who have now taken over the business, man-

ufacture 33 different game and hird calls The broth-

ers still operate out of their father's home, where the

business was started Working full-time throughout

the \e.ir. their 12 to 1 5 employees produce literally

hundreds of thousands of hird calls annually, not to

mention accompanying instruction records and other

hunting ire sold in all
"

and main other countries through-

out the world. Whether thi aterfowl,

small game, pred ' even large animals such

moose, elk. a hunters who have

not heard <>l P S Olt of Pekin.

In « ither local industry was

launched u ' founded the \bel Vault

ami Monument Company on leased property at

COM and Wi

strut ted a n irth

ith Initially . thi irial

vaults,
'

mai VII the lults

only through funeral d

In I

wh<

I he foundry industry is still well-rt d in

Pekin In 1932 Charles E Robinson began th<

Brass and Aluminum Foundry, Inc. from "scratch"

in one small building with one emplo;

located at the comer of Ann Eliza and 14th Sti,

the familiar "Foundry" known to mam Pekini

throughout the years. In 1974 a new building, located

th of Pekin off the ManitO Blacktop, was put into

ration. At the present time, the shop's 2^ employ-

produce cast bronze and aluminum parts which

range in size from only a few pounds to as much as

1,700. These parts are used in a variety of products

throughout the nation.

The til md Wumiflum Inundn

In 1 ied the Excel Ma-

Mid \ln

Vnn

lien, in 1948, thi

n il

moved to 1411 North Si

I In

l.dith Furniture



This little piggie went to market" and if he came here he became Bird Farm whole hog sausage.

Since 1948, Bird Provision Company, a subsidiary

of Vogel's Incorporated, has been producing the well-

known "Bird Farm" brand of sausage. With the com-

pletion of a new packing plant on Powerton Road in

1948, the 4? employees of Bird Provision began pro-

ducing the sausage, which is now marketed in 25

states. The larger operation of which this company is

part is discussed in greater detail in the Business

Unit.

The newest of Pckin's industries is a very small, but

very lucrative venture, launched somewhat daringly

by Marcel Moussalli in 1967. Operating initially out

of the basement of a house on Capitol Street, Mous-

salli, LTD. creator of porcelain and art pieces sold

throughout the U.S. and Europe, has expanded to

occupy a new 10,000 square foot building at 2400

North Eighth Street. The enterprise presently cm-

ploys four people and spends about $100,000 per year

in payroll and operating expenditures. Since the in-

dustry's establishment, Moussalli has also provided

job opportunities for many students.

Pekm is an industrial/agricultural community, and

so naturally some operations closely associated with

agriculture have sprung up. As a matter of fact, there

are Pekin industries catering to both ends of the

farming operation—Sonuner Brothers Seed Company
provides the seeds for planting, and a number of local

elevators ship the harvested grain to market.

Tazewell County is the home of Reid's Yellow

Dent, an open-pollinated variety of corn that became

the grandfather of many hybrid seed lines. In 1909

Oscar and Arthur Sommer, the grandfathers of Som-

mer Brothers Seed Company, started their business

by raising Reid's Yellow Dent. They selected the best

cars, dried them on wire racks in their shop, and sold

them at auction in 1910 for $3.^0 a bushel. (For the

uninitiated, seed corn is considerably more expensive

than that used by an industry like CPC, and today it

sells for at least ten times that 1910 price.)

In the early 20's (). J. Sommer experimented with

specific gravity and cob-breaking tests to establish a

measurable basis for seed corn variety improvement.

As a result, he received recognition as a pioneer in

crop improvement research and became the first pres-

ident of the Illinois Crop Improvement Association.

Sommer Brothers Seed Company has produced and

sold certified seed in the state of Illinois for the past

48 years, a record held by no other seed company.

Sommer Yellow Dent was recognized as a distinct

corn variety in 1925. When hybrid foundation

became available in the mid-30's, Sommer Brothers

Seed Company switched their seed production to the

new line of hybrids. Much emphasis was given to the

education of customers through participation in yield

contests and vveeklv publication of "Sommer'.s Seed

Suggest!.

Lincoln Service Inc.



the local plant pictured here and another one in Topeka, irnet broth, •

In the meantime, Sommer Brothers Seed Companj

had . sizable trade in alfalfa, clo\

and is well as seed crams, and SO]

marketed under their Tiger Brand Since most ol

aii in the West and shipped to the Pekin

plant for processing, in i imer Brothers lot

I opeka, Kansas, from which

the> now pi illion pounds of

broi d annually. From theii I opeka and

Pekin plants. Sommer Brothers now ship their high

lited States.

mber of the Soybean Research Foundation

tlie Illinois Foundation Seeds, Inc., the produc-

tion ami sale of certified

sinned an e g importance in the Sommer
Brothers' business. Thousan 'f the latest

. n under contract with area !

In i nner Brothers I iffiliated with

the Funk Broth uipam of Bloon

llln Hy-

orn, witl ounty a

Tin terminated |une 31, 1973,

Men Harvest Seeds. In

Hybrids for tin irn Belt

ii hundi

Although tl

h flow into the community, they do make it

iible for hundred to market their

u, much of the proceeds from which arc put into

the Pekin economy.

The oldest of the present Pekin elevators is th

kin Farmers Grain Company, which op

25,000-bushel-capacity elevatoi in 1914. In its first

i ipanx handled ISO.(HH) hush rain

today, the plant has stor.i ities for 450,000

bushels ot grain and last year handled nearK 20

lion bush

Modernized hniques have, ot coi

introduced large quantities of strain to the market that

simply could not have been produced in I'M

result. Pekin Farmers has not onK i its own

operations to Mackinaw and Manito, hut has also

>i joined In other elevator o]

:n Com] tion

tors m Pekin Sours m\

.

while D onwidc

tion Whether i

1

ir small.

km
uated is it is in it\ to the ri

foun-

wh<

,j///\ Home hut



The Sours Grain elevator relies upon the river as a direct link to the New Orleans market.

manager of an Indiana elevator. Sours returned to

Pekin in 1964 to start his own grain-handling opera-

tion. As an independent dealer Sours is able to "play"

the market and gi\e highly competitive bids with the

highest degree of flexibility. The eight people em-

ployed b\ the company send $7 to $8 million worth of

grain annualh to the New Orleans market for over-

seas shipment.

The Louis Dreyfus Corporation began as an inde-

pendent company, the Norris Grain Elevator, at 101

Mary Street. In 1%1, this operation was purchased by

Hasenwinkle and Companj from Bloomington, as a

much-needed outlet on the inland river system to

move large quantities of grain from the central part of

the state to market at southern ports.

After the original plant was destroyed by fire in

March of ]%s, modern electronic handling equip-

ment was installed during the reconstruction. The el-

evator was leased to Central Soya Company of Fort

Wayne, Indiana, which operated the plant until April

16 of this year. At that time, the Louis Dre> I

poration of New York assumed operations. The Drey-

fus firm lajor United States expoi

and Ik: itions loadii i for

' ts.

The nil' buy grain from deal-

ers in the a it by truck or rail. From
there it is unloaded into the plant and placed on

barges for shipment to Gulf Ports. The Dreyfus firm

has an annual local payroll in excess of $250,000.

Most recently, the plant has completed a system to

control dust emission, in compliance with the stand-

ards established by the Environmental Protection

Agency.

With the agriculture-related industries this section

comes to a close. We would be greatly remiss,

though, not to mention the fact that literally thou-

sands of Pekinib Peoria industries.

especially the Caterpillar Tractor Company. The larg-

est manufacturer of earth-moving equipment in the

world. Caterpillar's home offices are in Peoria, and

area plants are located at Last Peoria. Mossville, Mor-

ton, and Mapleton. The industry contributes to our

community not only through the large number of lo-

cal workers it employs and community leaders it pro-

vides, but also through grants to local institutions, the

most recent being the donation of a large tract of

land, formerly the Caterpillar Proving Grounds, to

the Pekin Park District. Also of local note was the

of a branch office of the Caterpillar

Employees Credit Union, located in the Pekin Mall.

Other major Peoria - orthy of mention

lude Keystone Consolidated Industries, Pabst

Brewing, Hiram Walker Distillery, Hyster Corpora-

tion, and WABCO (Westinghouse Air Bi npa-

/ Brass & Aluminum
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It is .1 curious phenomenon how tun s tin

res! and im] of various I 'in-

munity \s recently as liiv years ago, items such as

lectricity, and telephone servi

illy taken for granted. Recent developments, how-

brought these public utilities to the

i mcern

Man) communiti finding themseh

with contaminated drinking water; others are con-

itcd with insuffici upply foi public de-

nds; .Hid still others .ire plagued with overloaded,

outdated telephone equipment in an age when
phone h me virtually .1 necessity rather than .1

luxury

1 is indeed fortunate in t! public util-

ities Certainly, everyont compl ut spiraling

is no denying that Pekin, like everj

other growing ut\ in \11ur: problem

the availability of n is and 1 1

I he phoiK company, itself, is quick to admit

th.it there .1; 1 improvement. But tak-

whole, and in comparison to most other cities

of com. i/.e and growth, Pekin is more than

The establishment and expansion of these compa-

interesting, viab

lingly now turn our attention

to this pha a it

h

what must hi- 1

sun 1 iter.

1 he Pekin VVatei Works Company ha

c historv ot tlir.

inted .1 franchise from Pekin's governing body

on May 24, INS" \ Certificate of Incorporation

issued about two months later from the Secret. ir

. to Clharles \ lamb. Chicago, and Henry S

Raymond, Gal< n

Tlie stoik ot the- company was owned by Chicago

interests, and the initial drilling of wells, installation

team pumping equipment, construction of a dis-

tribution system, and erection ol ink was

ineered by I S. Alexander, .1 Chicago engim

The original installation included nine mil

11011 mains, ranging from tour inches to 14 me lu

dian id about five miles ol wrought iron m >

liiarter to two me lies in diameter;

stalled were 100 fire hydi d ^2 line-valves Thi

wells and pumping station w<rc located on the same

tract now occupied by the office ,)Ui\ plant.

Hi. tadway

In 1SS" the company was purchased by the Ameri-

can Water Work-. .nu\ Cuaranl ny. Ltd

Muncie, Indiana ink ( \msbary "int-

ed local superintendent During this year, the compa-

ny was .it odds with the City Administration, which

claimed that the wells I drilled to "second

vein" w the franchise pro\ ided llu

d( red a well digging firm to drill a ;

well and a determination le that "second

was only a myth ami tl

lis were ! irahlc l> ivel-

I Hrass eV Aluminum



Unfortunatel) (or perhaps fortunately for Pekin),

while the companj was \\ i i n lint; legal battles, it was

losing money, finding that it could not meet operat-

ing expenses and pay interest on bonds. So, in Janu-

ar\ of 1888, the owners offered the plant for sale, and

the first local interest, financial]; speaking, was intro-

duced when George H. Lucas and Henry Lautz pur-

chased the- controlling stock. From time to time

thereafter, several Pekin business men invested in the

company, but soon withdrew their support due to

lack of return on their investment. Lautz, undaunted

and relentless, refused to accept defeat or admit fail-

ure, and by 1901 he had purchased all of the compa-
ny's stock. It has remained the' property of his heirs in

Pekin since' that date.

In 1908 the company set its first meters, and by

191S all customers were on a meter basis. Prior to

metering, rates were determined by the number of

persons, horses and cows, and the number of outlet

taps for each service. Water used for sprinkling re-

quireel a special rate application. Contracts were
drawn with each customer in which the above data

was included, and a fixed yearly charge was agreed

upon. These contracts were effective for one year,

and billing and collecting were done door-to-door.

With the establishment of the Illinois Commerce
Commission in 1914, all privately-owned water utili-

ties were required to establish rate schedules.

The water works plant serving Pekin today is a far

cry from the early plant. Seven 25-inch wells, ranging

in depth from 90 to 150 feet, have replaced the old

wells, whose openings were six and eight inches in di-

ameter; and modern electric pumps with automatii

controls are now used in place of the old steam-driv-

en type. The circular stone tower (for many vears a

familiar Pekin landmark) that supported a steel tank

holding ISO, 00(1 gallons of reserve water has been dis-

mantled and replaced In various storage facilities with

a reserve capacity of four million gallons, located

throughout the city.

Some comparisons of statistics for just the 25-year

period from 1949 to 1974 give a good indication of the

growth of both the Pekin Water Works Company anil

the city it serves In 1949 the company had a well ca-

pacity of 15 million gallons per day and a pumping
capacity of eight million gallons per day; today, those

figures have changed to 50 and 14, respectively. Like-

wise, the end of the forties saw sSO fire hydrants,

while today we boast 640. Over 650 line-valves have

been added in the last 2^ vears for a total of 1,700, in-

suring a minimum of interrupted service. Total num-
ber of customers served has risen from 6,100 to over

15,500 in the last epiarter century. Pekin Water
Works' customers use' an average of four and one-half

to five million gallons of water per day, although Of-

fice Manager Ron Riek reports that a peak of some 20

million gallons has been reached.

Although the modem office to today s Pekin I filter Works Company is considerably advanced from the early plant, the site at 52.S Broadway en
which it stands has long been the company's property.
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The 30 empli the company work around the

k to insure adequate service, and samp ent

to the State Department ot Health ii field for

testing Also, the water supply is chlorinated and

Hiioiirul.iti.il m accordance with state specifications.

la trace the history - rid cite trie ublitii

Pekin, one- must n further than the- water

company, and unravel .1 si companies and

mergers that makes the- development of th wa-

ter utilit\ look ea

It was February 18, 1861, when an Act to Incorpo-

the Pekin ('..is Light Company was approved by

the Illin ral Assembly. It was four years later.

however, before vucl company was organized, with

William Stansbury as president He served in this

parity until 1893, when the' firm was solel to H
He rue t It w.is under Stansbury, though, that the- first

street lights were- put in operation, and the old

lamp-lightei familiar figure in the- city from

February 5, 1866, until when electric street

lights replaced the old gas type.

The- first electric utility, known as the- Ft. Wayne
Electric Light Company, was organized in 1886. \

1 later, the- [enny Electric light Company was

ne-d and acquired all the- interests of Ft. Wayn<

I he City of Pekin Electric Light and Power Company
was started in 1891, and continued operations until its

demise on March 1". 1900. In the meantime, one-

tilicr, the aforementioned Pelcin Gas light

Company changed its name to Pekin Light, Heat ami

ver Company, bringing together for the first time

the gas and electric properties of the city.

The union was short-lived, for in 1902 we find that

was supplied In the Pekin Light, Heat and Power

Company, while electricity was provided by the I

zens Gas ami Electric Company. This separation con-

tinued until Mav 1. 191s. when the- Central Illinois

I ight Company, Pekin's present-day supplier,

formed.

CILCO acquired all the interests of the Citizens

ind Electric Company and leased the gas pro]

ties of the Pekin Light. Heat and Power Company.
The latter company was dissolved in 1934, and it was

at that time that our eitv became the Pekin Distriet ot

the Peoria Division of the Centra] Illinois I ight Com-
pany .

It should he noted here that during these "forma-

tive" vears of gas and electric companies, most resi-

dential and industrial heat was generated hv coal, a

once-booming industry of Pe km which is discussed

elsewhere m this hook Further, the amount of elec-

tricity used hv the average consumer, due in part to

tin lacl Ii rn applianci inbelievably low.

Since this picture was taken. • has moved a

ample o/ blocks n't

1 I. lohnston, the Southern District Managei of

CILCO stationed in the present Pekin offiee at ss|

Court Street, reports that in 1924 an average ot 2I~

kilowatt hours of electricity was consumed
1

tomer per year. That compares with a present

ure of just under ~,(i(Mi kilowatt hours per customer

per year. I ikewise, natural gas consumption for the

same sO-vcar period 111 the Peoria Division was m-

ised from 700 million cubic feet per ve.u to ovei

si billion cubic feet pei ve.u today.

These figures dramatically indicate two things: that

CILCO lias grown tremendously to keep pace with

the ever-increasing demand tor energy; and that there

is a ve-rv understandable reason for our present ciicr-

gv crisis

The generating capacity at the company's power

stations has more than doubled within the last 111

is alone 1 heir newest and largest generating sta-

tion is the I- D. Edwards plant, located just across

the Illinois River from Pekin Hie first generating

unit at that station was completed in 1960; since then

two more have
I

led. The last, a 350,000 kilo-

watt unit, was finished in 1972 The company is cur-

rently constructing a new plant about 20 miles

southwest of Pekin at the Due k Creek site Scheduled

for completion in 1976, the first unit will havi

erating e.ipaeitv ot 4HU.IKHI kilowatts.

A
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The I- D. Edwards station of C1LCO which provides much of

Pekin's power, makes an imposing sight as viewed across the

river from Pekin.

Because <if the current shortage of natural gas,

CILCO lias stopped expanding its gas system, and it

is impossible to install a natural gas heating system in

am newly constructed building. However, in an at-

tempt to keep present customers supplied, the firm is

expanding its underground storage fields at Glasford

and Lincoln, and continuously replacing old gas

mains with corrosion-proof lines, which along with

many other facets of the operation, keep the approxi-

mately 125 Pekinites employed by the company busy.

Perhaps no other single industry in the country has

experienced as much change and growth in the last

2s years as the telephone companies. The develop-

ment of the Central Telephone Company, the fourth

largest independent telephone compam in the United

States out of 1,760 such enterprises, mirrors that

growth. But before discussing these myriad advance-

ments, it would seem appropriate to back-track in or-

der to get Central Telephone to Pekin in the first

phi'

The sear 1901 found Pekin with two competing

telephone companies: Central Union Telephone

Compam. first on the scene, and the newly orga-

nized Citizens Telephone Company, headed by

James W. Barrett. The Citizens Compam also estab-

lished an exchange at Fast Peoria, adding to their al-

ready existing stations at Havana, Manito, Green

Valley, Delavan, and I.aeon, connected In a s\stem

i.t company-owned toll lines.

The continuous growth of the community necessi-

tated expansion of service, which meant much addi-

tional capital. Following the first World War, the

telephone situation was discouraging for the citizens

ot Pekin, as there were two sets of telephone lines in

town, yet many people seeking service could not get

it until much of the outmoded equipment was re-

placed and the necessary expansion completed.

Hie Citizens Compam was sold to W. S. Green

and associates, who had formed a new company (still

tailed Citizens Company). They promptly traded East

Peoria and Delavan service rights to Central Union

(later absorbed by the Bell System) for the "long dis-

tance phone system" in Pekin and brought in

hundreds of thousands of dollars of new capital to re-

place the mass of hare wires in town with one of the

most extensive underground cable systems to be

found in a similar-sized community anvwhere.

The depression years of the early thirties proved a

serious blow to the company, however, and so in Jan-

uar\ of l
Q sS the Citizens Company was taken over by

the Middle States Telephone Company of Illinois,

which was a division of the Central Telephone Com-

pany (no kin to Central Union 1 headquartered in Des

Plaines, Illinois. The firm retained the name of Mid-

dle States, however, for nearly 30 years, officially

changing to Central Telephone in 1967.

Although it somehow seems much longer, it was

only IS years ago, N56, that Pekin went to the pres-

ent system of dial telephones. The changes and inno-

vations in telephone communication since that time

have come fast and furious. The number of operators

was reduced from SS to 22, although today the num-

ber has climbed back to 35. The Pekin District of

Central Telephone employs a total of Is

'There are over 25,000 telephones, including all

business and residential extensions, in service in Pek-

in today. Over %9t of all cable is underground, and

the small amount that is left on the high lines is

being phased out. This alleviates many maintenance

problems due to weather and growing trees.

Another facet of telephone service being phased

out is the "party line." There still exist in Pekin about

"(10 two-party lines, which receive a slightly lower

base rate for service. This year alone, Central Tele-

phone in Pekin has budgeted one and one-half mil-

lion dollars for new construction, mostly in the form

of cable extensions and enlargements.

While the telephone has perhaps become a necessi-

ty for modern living, there are still many luxurv items

and additions available for use with the basic item.
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iks. push-button or

touch call phones (which itilized in .1 number

of ways, including computer hook-ups), automated

dull I
answering sen 1 iker

phones (which enable several people in a room to

participate in <i conversation), and special equipm

tor handicapped

Pi.ms for future expansion .it Central relepl

winch now franchise from the Catv.

include additional equipment tor .1 new prefix, winch

will Ik' put into operation about 1976, adding to the

mil s-t >es.

pan\ routinely handle

well o 'jv

The telephone co 'od transition

between the two major areas of concern being dis-

in be loosely labeled

is cither a utilit\ or .1 form of m.iss communication.

We turn onr toe us now to two subjects which

onh be termed forms of m.iss communication or in

more current terminology, mass media), namely radio

and newspapers. A third medium, television, while

certain]) .1 viable part of modern Pekin, does not di-

tly relate to the city's hisl it present there

are no < itions within the citv proper, al-

though erved I" tional and tl

commercial stations, all based in or near Peoria It

illicit be n<

le implementation

hie TV in Pekin, and tin provide a local chan-

nel for educational u

It is radio, though, thai we want

I he development of Pekin's first and only station,

WNIV. serves as a microcosm of the development of

Pekin: determined, pioneering result 1115

sundry obsta I with ultimate su

During World War II, three Pekinites, all am.item

1 operators, determined that the growing Celestial

was in 1 tation [Tie trio. Kenneth

Patterson, I mil Prandoni. and George ' »und

their initial attempts thwarted because no building

permits were being issued during the war The \-

clav after the armistice ended the conflict in 1945, ap-

plication was made for said permit, and in )anuar

1946, with permit in hand, the men began work,

line their physical, financial, and intellectual re-

sources. Ihe\ built every piece of equipment

tint; a 240-foot transmitter on Route 98, and

tint; up broadcasting headquarters in the basement of

\rcade Build

Vr Sunday of that same year, April 21, th

tion signed on with 2^0 watts of power. That maiden

broadcast brought the voices of th< nan

Everett Dirksen and several well-known businessmen

into many Pekin homes The founders and builders

had requested, and received, the call letters WSIV,
iding for 'A\ the Illinois Valley." Their

foresight was much greater than their original ti

nutter power

The organizers served as engineers, and wire n

actually "on the air" themselves Hut sev< ral a

dents, who have gone on to distinguish themselves in

similar or othei areas, wen I"; example. Charles

Dancey, current editor of the Peoria Journal Star,

wrote and broadcast the local news. Others included

Hill Houlihan and Roll., (Keith) Struhhar. both of

whom have enjoyed successful televi

oria. And these arc hut a few of a much longer list

The station, receiving much community and

ness support, began to prospi ind Soon, re-

mote equipment made it possible to broadcast I

outside the studio proper, ami such programs as I

school radio shows, Sunday morning church sen i<

and Pekin Hospital reports v ^ularlv

('nc of these reinot. 'hat many Pekin-

will rememl
Mornin ur Hour, aired live from tl

1 hi would I- md listen

ild vote ' ard during the w

l\-km Rental ( 'enter

si



Iv winner was awarded a gold watch, and every 13

weeks a contest of past weekly winners was held, with

the top vote-getter granted a trip to Chicago to com-

pete in an even larger contest there. The show ran

tor nearlv 10 years, and contestants sometimes re-

ceived as man} as 10,000 votes. (How they came to

get that many votes could probably serve as the hasis

tor another chapter in this hook, with various

schemes devised by proud parents, relatives, and

friends.
|

Having expanded to 1,000 watts of power after the

first year, WSIV forged on, with Patterson and Udry

hnying out Prandoni in the early 1950's. In the early

1%0's. Patterson fell victim to poor health, and he

and Udry decided to sell the station. The F. F. Mc-

Naughton family, publishers of the soon-to-be-dis-

enssed Pekin Daily Times, were willing buyers. They

moved the station to its present location of 28 South

Fourth Street, beefed up the daytime AM power to

5,000 watts (making it toda\ the most powerful day-

time station within all of central Illinois) and added

IM, which extended their operational hours into late

evening. The AM license allowed only sunrise to sun-

set broadcasting.

The McNaughtons continued ownership of the sta-

tion through the early 1970's when, for a number of

reasons (one of which was an FCC ruling which

"discouraged" ownership of two vehicles of mass com-

munication in the same town by the same person),

the station was sold to Dick Lashbrook, a native Pek-

WSIV station owner Dick Lashbnx)k sits amid the maze of

buttons, tapes, and turntables that make up Central Illinois'

most powerful daytime station.

inite who had started on radio at WSIV, gone on to

work in both radio and television in West Virginia

and Illinois, including WGN in Chicago, and re-

turned "home" to take over the station he once

worked for as a Diversified Occupations student at

Pckm Community High School

Lashbrook and his wife immediately put into effect

many programming changes, using a format of

"Beautiful Music," playing the more mellow, relaxing

kind of songs. Even the commercial advertising is

keyed to he a continuous part of the programming

format, aimed at enticing listeners to leave the station

on all day.

This summer. WSIV has gone to a full-power, ster-

eo I'M, and Lashbrook plans to continue his pro-

gramming ideas. Thus, Pekin's only radio station

seems to be in good hands with a bright outlook for

the future.

The last form of mass communication to which at-

tention will he given was. by far, the first and most

prolific medium of news and information in the pity.

We allude, of course, to newspapers.

Over a dozen such ventures have come ami gone

in a BS-year span of time, starting with the ill-fated

Tazewell Reporter in PSiQ, which survived only a few

months. Then followed, in later years, The Pektn

Weekly \isitor, established about 1S45; The Tazewell

Whig and Pekin Commercial Advertiser, 1848; The

Tazewell Mirror, which in 1860 became the Tazewell

County Republican; then. The Pekin Post, which fi-

nally died as the Pekin Post-Tribune. The Illinois

Reveille, about lS^O. was apparently the first Demo-
cratic paper to be published in Pekin.

The Pekin Plaindealer. established in LSS6, was suc-

ceeded bv The Tazewell Register, later changing its

name to 77?e Pekin Tunes, the only surviving Pekin

publication (which will be discussed in much more

detail later in this unit).

The Tazewell Register. The Pekin Bulletin, and The

Legal Tender also were published during the middle

1880's. All of the above-mentioned papers were print-

ed in English.

In IS52 the first German newspaper in Pekin. Dei

Wachteram Illinois, was started but ceased publi-

cation after a few months. Then, about 1875, John

Hoffman established The Pekin Freie Press, a weekly

catering to the many German residents. This was la-

ter sold to Albert Weiss, and again in 1914 to Jacob

Schmidt who, with the coming of World War I,

changed it to the English Free Press, and published it

until his death in 19^4. The paper died with him,

leaving only the Pekin Daily limes, the subject we
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iflckin ftu \\tt&^
— ™. ?az?
Sk«l fern, 4 ifc

trim fif f<m JACOB SCHMIDT

1870 1934

Dm* loin

rTiu is the t""'i fwi.''' of the Free Pro.s. the /u\I newspaper

tblished in Pekin Schmidt

had supervised tn be pofx'r unii/ <>ri/\ two irivfcs

(/us edition »j> prinii

shall ii" ler

That paper "went daily" on [anuarj 3, If

th.it is flu
.'

rail) used .is the official starting

it fur the publication However, tl

dence that the Times was started kl) in \~

with Joseph Irwin .is founder, which could a

,ihl\ make the newspaper 100 years old. But it i

i point.

Irwm's role as founder is confirmed l>\ old cit) di-

. which indicate that he was an active jour-

nalist in the community tor a number of years. A tew

\c,irs .itter its founding, ownership of the Pekin Daily

Times w.is attributed to the Times Publishing Compa-

ny, with B C Mlensworth .is editor and publisher; In

J, \ltre.l W. Rodecker and Flavel Shurtlefl were

listed as proprietors and the location w.is designated

ourt St;

I he Rodecker and Shurtlefl team still had po

Mim of the newspaper when ,i 1905-06 director) w.is

published The address then w.is listed tor the first

time .it 26 South fourth Street, the old Times build-

next to tlu alle) That segment of the current

limes building now houses .i seven-unit offset pi

Later, Rodecker and Son (Thad) headed the publish-

ing firm, but within a few years, the only cntr\ for

owners listed is "limes Publishing Comp
On \pnl 15, 1915, the late Charles ' me to

the Tim iperintendent of the physical plant

ter. he assumed the role of manager of the paper

When Ik joined the staff, the stockholders on the i

ords were B C. Mlensworth. president; John \1

Smith. \
' and Robert i

surer; but I 'tu n rs, that the i

owners at that time were Henr) and Carl II.

Meyer.

When i mi to town, the Times was printing

40(i papi and two other papers, both W(

were o| long, tin Ight

out one competitor, the Tribune, and m the follow

\ears. circulation ill) increased to 1,000. I he

press broke down almost every i\a\ until purchasi

! hand duplex from South Dakota— tl;

flatbed press which was still in use when McNauj

ton became publisher in I
1
'

Mr. Utter recalled, about his emploj

didn't make a preten rofit. W< would

hu\ a six-column 'plate mattei and

that was all the news we had from out of town

ley Skaggs w.is city editor, and he went t- irt-

hon it) hall ever) day, and that was our lo

news."

Alter letter's stint as manager, l.eon.i I'll

managed the paper tor the owners and Arthur I

was na; editor In a few months. Rol

( '.ir. ir\ -treasurer •

i. remaining until the Ku Klux Klan p

c based the paper.

Duri ; the Tin

permanent) bound, but apparent!) those volun

disappeared during the Klan and informal

about that period of the
|

/\. All that is really known is that the KKK sold t<>

ie McGiffin brothers from Iowa

Currently in existence are bound copii

back to januar) 1. 1924, but leadership of the stafl

difficult to document, for at times names of man.i

editors, sports editors and other title writers were not

printed. In the first copies of 1924. Louie B Watson

was editor and manager, but later that year F. S

Austin's name appeared in the masthead A 1925 I

has the name II G Funkhouser as editoi and I

W ballon as manager, and later. I. B V,

Gilvert N Gunderson and ai ite from

)erse\ bought the I lines m l'>2o. but. like the M<

fins before them, thes soon became frightened b)

oria competition and c|i lie kl\ put it on the market

again Next biiser was a Hoosiei Scot, I I M(

tughton, who came to Pekin from Bicknell, Indi-

ana, and assumed ownership on January 15, 1

For nearl) 50 \ears now. I County's onl)

d.ub newsp been published b) the McNaugh-

lllnii Welding Supplies Inc

r.



ton family, and tor main of thos "Mr. Mac"
1

1'.
I' i has served as editor and publisher.

In 1941 McNaughton purchased the Zerwekh
building (corner of South Fourth and Elizabeth

Streets), installing a rotary press in the basement and

refurbishing the main floor for business and editorial

offices and the mechanical department.

Later, as his family grew, four of his five children

held positions at the Times: Joseph E., the late John

I .. William Dean, and Lou Edith (Mrs Donald Sold-

wedel). Now, in 1974, F. F. McNaughton still writes

his front page Editor's Letter, which is familiar to

generations of Pekinites. Ownership of the paper re-

mains totalK in the McNaughton family.

Turning out 21,000 newspapers a day is no small task, but with

the aid of this recently installed offset equipment, the tob is no

longer as formidable as it once was.

Computers have made their presence felt everywhere in our

modem society, and the Pekin Dailj Times is no exception.

This automated equipment makes setting the type for each

paper much easier and quicker than the old melted-lead p

McNaughton first gave the title of managing editor

to Louie Watson, who was succeeded in turn b\

late Dean W. Dittmer, Ellen Lohnes (Paullin), Herb

Brenneman, Ken Reiley, Bob Dey, the late John Mc-

Naughton, the late Perrj Stewart, and Nate tUlilskv,

who currently heads the editorial staff.

Dean McNaughton, back from military service,

filled the publisher's shoes tor a number of years, but

his father has remained as editor for more than 4"

years. Dean McNaughton helped build the Times in-

to a prosperous organization, a vital voice in the com-

munity, before turning over the publishing duties in

1970 to R. II. "Bud" More, the first non-McNaughton

to hold the publisher's title since 192".

Other names important at the Times over the years

include Caroline klucver in the business department.

Paul Ketcham in rural circulation and sports, and Ro-

land "lions" Weiss in production. The careers of

Charles "Chuck" Layne in the advertising department

and Berkley "Wick" Wickki/er in the composing room

also date to the earlv years of the McNaughton Re-

gime. Not to be omitted are Irene Joerger Quevy,

women's editor for main years and the late Lloyd

Armstrong, former sports editor. These people have

witnessed any number of changes over the years,

most recently, the "cold type" printing process, com-

puter type-setting, and the new fast offset press that

has made picture reproduction a thing of pride at the

Times..

The offset press began producing the paper in the

summer of 1971, and only a year later, two units were

added to the original five, forcing the move of the

mailing and circulation departments to a new struc-

ture across the alley. Circulation of the Times, from

the few hundred early in the century, has grown to

2s.0(HI as Pekin celebrates its sesquicentcnnial.

Mini Welding Supplies Inc.



Here begins a In n, includin

0) the

following equivalent "/ o

Pictured at left is Pekin's pioneer in women's liberation—and

the first woman Deputy Sheriff in

in b\ Sheriff lubn Wilson in M6 /n.

that he »ui her /j(/ifr had nothing to do with the appointment.

I.
. the photo of t 'he building

in back which housed the Circuit Clerk's

tune I in f/ii' late

Mini Welding Supplu



This 1920S photo of the Pekin Public Library includes several items worthy of mention, the old-style street light, the water tower in the

extreme right, and the just-visible roof of the old Presbyterian Church in the extreme left

President Nixon addresses thousands assembled for the cornerstone-laying ceremonies at the Dirksen Library.

Illini Welding Supplies Inc.
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77m -cads public servants sti*>d waiting to wan the "Pekin Ambulc time

provided h\ area funeral homes, is privately operated However, rescue vehicles stand readx at each o/ the city's lire stations, such as this -

exactly luxun living, but the cells at the cilv fail today afford a bit mare comfort and cleanliness than did then I'Hh century counterparts

Abel Vault A Monument Company



Sunn glimpses of Pekin's business past: Upper left, fansen's Flour and Feed Store; upper right. Moeckel's Grocery, selling Corn Flakes at an

unheard of price: lower left, the first store on Derby Street, built in the midst of cornfields by Fred Moeckel in WIS; and, lower right, a view

of ( 'ourt Street Itxiking west from Schipper and BlockiCourt and Capitol) in the I890's.

Richard J. Stropes, Real Estate & Investments

r.



UNITED STATES SENATOR EVERETT M. DIRKSEN - 1896-1969
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PEKIN LIBRARY

PEKIN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
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1964 STATE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS • P.C.H.S.
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PEKIN HOBO BAND • AUG. 28. 1930
ORIGINAL PAINTING BV E.W. McDANIELS

PEKIrf BARBERSHOP CHORUS • S.P.E.B.S.Q.
INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS 1959 - 1963 - 1968

S.P.E.B.S.Q.i
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TRINITY ST. JOHN'S ST. JOSEPH'S
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Tli« Home o< the "Pfkin" «nd "New Ebbtrt" Wtfooi

EatabUtbe.l m lMt

\hmpaei into Pekin's industrial fw.st ab*>\c left, the thn\im; Pekin Wagon Works, and, right on the lihnn\<

A k
10-12 hours

Pe&in Distributing Company Inc.



—S^SKltK^^
the "privilege

Only at home, such as this modem
then "baby makes three.

"

ranch-style afar in Sheridan Estates, can you park worry free, unless, of course. Junior turns 16. and

Pckm Distributing Company Inc.
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jri the lllin tied in the

""' ntly slumps in the river, rm
rail traffic
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:
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High water is nothing new to Pektn. I he shot above was taken in the 1920's—note the old steel bridge with the wooden planks. Below, the

1941 high water (highest river stage ever recorded in Pekin) sent these workers floating across submerged railroad tracks.

friendlier" -itate. the river serves Pekin well as a shipping center, as witnessed bv these tugs and barges hard at work.

Pekin Distributing Compaiw It,
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lust .is even community has its yrt.it leaps forward,

it must also suffer sonic steps backward, i

beyond anj one person up's

rtunately, Pekin has not experienced an

rwhelming number of progress-retarding catastro-

phies over the years, but it has known its share. I

haps because rime stems almost to stop in moments
of great personal tragedy, the) often become refer-

points from which future time is marked, such

tin yeai after the house burned
1

or "the

Grandpa died." In this chapter we have tried

ord events that became historical reference point

the whole city: the sinking ot the Columbia, the Dis-

tillery fire, the '43 fli mention just a few; and

we are including such man-n istrophies as the

World W.iis and the Korean and Vietnam conflii

Because of its location. Pekin has inevitable experi-

enced a number ot river disasters The tirst ol th

to have a substantial impact on the community

tin explosion of the river steamer. Prairie State

FirirfTiffT v.

n Distributv Inc.

KM



On the morning of April 16, 1852, the steamers

Puiinc State and Avalanche, both southward hound,

landed almost simultaneously at the Pekin wharf.

both carrying a high (racing) pressure of steam. The

Prairie State pulled out from the landing ahead of her

competitor, and had reached a point nearl) opposite

house hill" (in the area of 101) Fayette Street!

when her boilers exploded with terrifie force. It was

the "church going hour," hut large numbers of wor-

shipers postponed their religious observances and ral-

lied to the resevie. The Avalanche steamed down to

the wreck and towed what was left of the beautiful

Prairie State hack to the Pekin wharf. The steamer

had been crowded with passengers, many of whose

bodies were never recovered, but those that were

found were placed side by side under the walnut and

oak trees along the riverbank.

Every available house in town became a temporary

hospital in which to alleviate the suffering of scalded

and maimed passengers. A number of the injured

liked Pekin so well that the} forgot about their former

destinations and remained here. One such traveler

was )ames Sallee, who had been bound for Texas,

but instead settled here and later married a Pekin girl.

(He was the grandfather of Paul Sallee, well-known

area entertainer. I Thus, Pekin's population was in-

creased in a unique way, as a number of new citizens

literally blew into town.

Forty years passed before a similar calamity re-

curred on July 12, 1S92. This time, the Frankie Fol-

som, an excursion steamer, was transporting Pekin

residents back to town after they had attended a per-

formance- ot Pompeii in Peoria. Having left the Peoria

dock at about 10:30, the boat capsized when a sudden

This picture of the magnificent Columbia at the dock before its disastrous voyage leaves little reason to wonder why it was one of the most

popular excursion steamers on the river.

Mineral Springs Motel
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i
that this it the proudly only moments

il in the middle of i \t

tin.- advent of the storm, a pari

had rushed into the cabin, thus hindi ieir

chai the boat began to sink Man)
I. though, .ind the) clung to the

hull of the overturned vessel until rescuers sum-

moned l>\ tla di ill of the nearb) Longfellow

isist them. Although most of the people

ued, 1 1 did perish in the accidi

In term-- of human livej lost, though, the most

;ic river mishap in Pekin's histor) occurred on [uly

5, f0l8, when tht excursion steamer Columbia sank

the Illinois, tour miles north of Pekin What

to Ik termed .it the time the most h I isrrophe

in the histor) of inland water navigation in the entire

I Inited v

lux( »f Hk Pekin South Sid

in I olumbia

(I.IK

the

to the floor or v

Irown. Immediately, lifeboats and lifebelts w

cut down and put to use. but the sheer numbei

the passengers made the task of abandoning the b

prohibit:

The first no. on the scene wen |ohn

Chance and a i ion, who saw tl lent

from a cabin on the Wesl of the river and l

tened to the rescue in a rowboat The) worked al

until relieved In motorboats summoned >

ippeals for help flash Wesle) C it\ to P

Peoria and Pekin Union Railroad disp.it.

h tram to haul

survivors from th ill. of who
>. morning i |ul\ 6) I he

Hired w n to both Pekin and Peoria hi

The hom< guard

and burial operation

all

litth

Amerii



hon. sometimes tied around a small bouquet, on the

trout door of a home in which someone had died. Af-

ter the Columbia tragedy some homes on Pekin's

South side had as many as two or three of these

"crepes" suspended on their doors. Fortunately, the

Columbia sinking was the last large scale river disaster

in terms of lives lost, but even today the river claims

a number of lives every year in swimming or boating

accidents.

'Hie river presents a continuing menace to property

as springtime floodwaters threaten both residences

and businesses, as well as rivcrbottom acreage. Flood-

ing is not the problem it was once, since many of the

residences along the river threatened annually by ris-

ing waters have been torn down, and the highwater

sxstem has been installed, reducing the danger to in-

try and farmlands. Nevertheless, sandbagging is

still necessary in some areas nearly every spring.

Throughout the years, there have been a number

of exceptionally high water levels. A rampaging Illi-

nois River surged to its highest level in Pekin's history

in 1943, cresting at 4SS. ^ feet (the accompanying

chart explains how to interpret the measurement) on

May 24 in a flood which threatened most of the in-

dustrial area and drove many families from their

homes. Local workers battled around the clock for

days, strengthening levees and erecting sandbag bar-

riers in an attempt to reduce damage at Com Prod-

ucts and American Distilling.

ILLINOIS RIVER LEVELS AT PEKIN

482.0 First floor level of Court House

455.3 May 24, 1943

433.6 lune, 1844

453.0 Mav, 1970

432.6 May, 1953

452. 58 October, 1926

451.11 March. 1922

On numerous different occasions

the river has crested at various

levels between these two points.

445.0 March, 1939

430.0 1 ,ow water level

established by Army Corps of Engineers

(channel would be approximately 11 feet deep)

Sea level

77iis picture was taken looking west from Franklin Schfiol during the 1941 flood.

American Savings & Loan Ass'n
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/7u^ ik wk

i
Products had closed

down production, and American Distilling had halted

its bottli I exhausted its grain supply,

although alcohol pi mtinued ifter

the water began to recede ver> slowly, the Distillery

had to truck com a< in Products property in

order to maintain operations, tor the railroad tracks

near the plant were covered with fi\c feel of water.

Win rrels bobbed about the grounds, nudging

i which prevented them from joining the de-

bris bein downriver, and workers I o to

and from the plant b

Manholes in the North Second Street ma had to

be san.! from backing up from

the river Efforts nl\ partlv successful beca

hacking water plagued tin- river itself, and the pres-

sure ot the ipi and Missouri Ri

the Illinois high tor main .1

In the aftermath of the flood (which struck all

ng the river leaving ll^.tHWI homeless in six (

tral-Plains states), tl itor Mart} Lohmann of

5 million flood relief hill, which

rushed through the State Legislature to match

the $750,00 leral funds

rhousands of newly-plai *ashed i

hut with loans from the relict funds and the motto "It

taki d War i i

news of th- inl

rtainl) has not been tin onh thre.it to

the citv's growth and prosperity; tire lias also taki

toll on Pekin n ind

industry. In tin tires we i un-

hut the conflagration that

stroyed a blo< I nrt Street in I ot

(ime magnitudt ra.

The first major disaster to strike Pekin alter the

city's incorporation was the fire that broke- out in the

I Grodenburg »n downtown Court

Street. Man h 22. I860. The wooden frame buildii

il>v soon caught fire, ami the blaze swept un-

checked down C'ourt. razing the entire bloc k on both

sides of the street from I'll! ipitol, as well as

some residences on Elizabeth, south of I bird Sti

Ibc city's fire equipment apparently was still limit-

ed to the single tire ladder purchased b\ John Gridle\

when h< ling the

tire 11m it isn't too difficult to coinprch

that ^1 buil.
1

irlv shorf

worth o lemolishei

that would exceed ten times that amount tod

The most substantial lo ' in property

and stod w.iv suffered h> Rupert and Vincent Drj

m H Hoffm

whose new, 512,000, two-story, iron-front buck build -

.lilt with a s]-»nt exemplified by the determined

• ;t ot John McDonald, at that time the publisher

of the Tazewell in-

cluding his print rid othei he

put out a small pea the next

ha. 1 ith building and equipment

sun the

\mcruiin \ I iuii;
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Much of the burned-out property was replaced in

substantial brick, beautifying the downtown area con-

siderably. The fire also renewed interest in organizing

city fire-protection agencies, although whether those

ues' vigor worked for the community's advantage

will have to be determined when the reader comes to

the government section.

In the "Ga\ Nineties" spectacular fires razed Ship-

per and Block Co . Pekin Daily Times, Woodward

Hotel. Hamburg Distillery, and Enterprise Distillery

(twice). The high school was also destroyed by fire,

and for sin months classes were held in church base-

ments and any other available space m town. But it

it until 1924 that a conflagration caused devasta-

tion comparable to that of the fire of 1860. This time

the toll was exacted in human lives as well as proper-

ty-

At about 3:30 a.m.. ]anuar\ 3, 1924, third-shift

workers at the Pekin Corn Products plant heard an

explosion, immediately following which, observers re-

ported, the starch-packing portion of the plant

med to rise from its foundation. Then a giant

tongue of flame shot into the air, a second explosion

was heard, and the entire structure toppled, erupting

into a living inferno tor the men inside, many of

whom were literally incinerated as the one million

pounds of starch stored in the building started to

burn. Later, victims found in the rubble of the build-

ing had to be identified by their brass identification

checks, and in some cases, watches and teeth.

The first-aid. personnel, and paymaster's offices

were in the immediate vicinity, and by the time Pav-

master Charles I lough arrived (he had run all the

way from his home to the plant, a distance of several

blocks), victims lined the floors of the three offices.

Immediately a bucket brigade was formed from the

oil house (where plant-refined com oil was stored I,

and the buckets of oil were thrown on the sufferers in

an action which was credited with saving many of

their lives.

As soon as the plant alarm whistle pinpointed the

location of the explosion which many residents had

already heard, the community responded. The Salva-

tion Army was on hand almost at once, setting up a

first-aid tent, aiding in rescue operations, and feeding

rescuers and victims alike. Captain and Mrs. Tic-man

were in charge, and Mrs. Tienian seems to have been

the "Florence Nightingale" of the disaster, for nearlv

ever) newspaper account praises her tireless efforts in

tending to the injured. Allegedly, the Pekin Ku Klux

Klan was also on hand. Thirty-six of its members di-

vided into three shifts to aid in the relief, providing

food for the Salvation Army tent; trucks and drivers

for transporting both men and materials; and aid to

bereaved families in the form of food, fuel, and cloth-

ing.

In the general confusion immediate!) after the ex-

plosion, many were reported missing or dead who had

simply neglected to check out when they went home

for the day, so a house-to-house cluck was initiated

to establish precisely who needed to be accounted

for. There was no central location to call for infon

Hon, and soon the telephone company was swamped

Extra help was called in to handle the more than

50,000 calls in a 24-hour period (quite a strain for the

equipment of that time, although today the switch-

board routinely handles well over 133,000 calls daih I.

The body of Otto Lohnes was the first to be re-

covered from the ruins of the starch-packing plant;

the number of deceased pulled out after him, plus

the number who died later in the hospitals (some had

to be taken to Peoria) totaled 42. Twenty-two addi-

tional victims were maimed by injuries sustained in

the tragedy. Of the number killed, ten were unidenti-

fiable, and unsuccessful efforts to recover the last

body led to the belief that it was cremated in the in-

ternal wreckage.

Mass funerals were held on two successive days at

the Pekin High School, the first for the identified

dead, the second for the unidentifiable. A memorial

plot for the ten unidentifiable and the one unrecov-

cred body is located at Lakeside Cemeterv.

Ultimately, the state fire marshal and a government

engineer decided that the explosion probably oc-

curred when sparks from an overheated bearing in a

conveyor box ignited starch dust on the floor of the

building. The starch plant and an unused building

connected to it were completely destroyed. A more

substantial structure located nearby remained stand-

ing, but its windows were blown out and machinerv

torn loose. (Some several-hundred-pound kiln doors

were blown as far as 30 feet.)

The plant was closed down for about ten days until

a temporary starch-packing unit could be construct-

ed. This was replaced by a modern steel and concrete

building in which all spills are carried back into the

hopper by conveyor, and the walls are hosed down

twice a day to prevent dust from accumulating.

During the early morning hours of November 1 of

that same year, fire again struck a Pekin industry. At

11:00 a.m.. firemen were still battling the fire which

destroyed the Hummer Saddlery, causing an estimat-

ed $300,000 damage. Chief |aeckel (city fire chief for

half a century) and other heroic firemen saved

0,000 worth of finished stock, but even though all

the city's fire-fighting equipment was used and five

Vogel's Super Market
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The photographer who snapped thin picture of the Distillery explosion was knocked from his perch on a nearby rooftop by its force, but he had

the presence of mind to trigger his camera as he fell. One of the dark spots in the center is said to be a fireman's helmet.

Vogel's Super Market
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:iis of water were contin

building, tin brick walls collapsed and the struct

.1 total I' n the Ku Klu\ Klan often

c, including the "Klaveri ,rst

Roller Mills Buildii

ulation .it ' was thai thi

train, c.imr
behind the

building (located on flu- present site of th-

omplex .it Eleventh and M
iks from tin the

'he dr\

leaves which had been accumulating on tl

m tin.' gutters of the building .ill

River Ro.nl v» ited b\ a ma
.1 in on Uigust 4, l

o:;
-4. when lighrn

stru t the older rack warehouses .it tin

Distilling plant, initiatin I he

burning building ignited the- warehi ct to it.

.mcl firemen from 1" communities, along with

hundreds of volunteers, battled the- flames until the

tire seemed to he- under control at 7 a m The
bml red throughout the afternoon, and a

tire-men remained until 3 p.m., di uins

with water

I lu n. at 7 p.m. . firemen

te smoke r buildir the

two that had ahead) burned, but the sm

intense that the\ we it What started

this termined;

cutis . flames from t
1

me underground connections, ignil

the inside of the third structure and giving the fire a

iderable head start I

t n comp turned t> I the new

blaze when the building exploded

p .in . buryin of the firefighters in the rubble.

men were killed and sS injured before the- fire

lid he brought under conl

building containing ?00,000 if highly

sivi I
remained untouched Al-

Ligh chances of il t, had it

Duld prohahK ha

lost

Included in the S^ million damag

the loss of 110,000 barrels of whiskey, al

the plant's inventor> Within 24 hours after new

the ll different distill

iin president, Russel R. Brown, to

r supplies n

Inventor) was thin foi the next foui his-

kc\ must be allowed an ut with out-

side supplementation to the remainin plus the

77it> wbble f is all thai

warehouses "/ t/ii

razed in a Ss milium lire that claimed thi

that the plant managed to resume bottli

shipping within th after thi

tcr, possible future repen of the fire- were well

under control.

It should be noted that these industrial I

were pnmarih caused b\ fn if in an

mpt to : mmum.
public I

itional and Health V

Lilted from thi rn and i I to

nid healthful working conditions tor l.i-

authoi i ueiit of ilth

ndards, <

and provide for n ation in

ind health Local in-

dustries, influem lation to

•rial

ith

i high level of

Mthough the fire that di

tlu corner d and IVrl>\ Sti October

minor in compai

he confl

I that the) feared th<

tht I

Inn fire mst.
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One of the more extensive fires to strike- a single

Pckin business occurred at 1:20 a.m., September IS,

1958, and completely destroyed both the building and

contents of the Cohen Furniture Store (then located

at 424 Court). The only tilings to escape incineration

were the records of the business, which were re-

covered intact from the fireproof, waterproof safe.

During the course of the blaze, Cohen's west wall

collapsed, damaging the neighboring Siebert Electric

Company, and over 800,000 gallons of water were

poured onto the two buildings. In the aftermath of

the lire, Cohen's relocated "temporarily" at the cor-

ner of Eleventh and Margaret—where it remains to

this day, having moved fine building to the east in re-

cent years to allow the Kroger and Super-X chains to

enter the shopping complex.

In June of ]%S, Pekin's downtown business section

was dealt a double blow. On Monday, June 28. fire-

men were called to the 300 block of Court Street

where a blaze which started in Hecht's Bonny Shop
(a women's clothiers) ultimately caused $60,000 dam-
age, including smoke damage to the Hen Franklin

store on the west and Russ Strauman's Outfitter to

Men and Roys and the Pekin Furniture Mart on the

east. No sooner had the Hecht's blaze been brought

under control than a fire broke out in the lower 200

block of Court.

Described at the time by Mayor William Waldmeier
a-, "one of the greatest fires in Pekin's history," this

blaze was more difficult to contain than its immediate

predecessor, and firemen ultimately had to call for

outside help (which came from Creve Coeur, I

Peoria, North Pekin, Morton, and Peoria). Damage
was estimated at well over $100,000, not taking into

account any inventory destroyed.

Perhaps started by an explosion in the Tazewell Pa-

per and Supply Co., the conflagration began shortly

before 8:30 p.m. Fed by a brisk wind from the south-

west, the flames spread rapidly eastward into adjoin-

ing structures, despite firemen's efforts to isolate the

blaze. The roof covering the six structures involved

collapsed at the height of the fire around midnight,

but although weakened by the heat, the walls re-

mained standing. During the fire, firemen pumped
S.S00 gallons of water per minute onto the flames,

cemipared to a total of 6,200 gallons per minute being

used in the city. Reportedly, some local industries

shut down their operations which used city water in

order to give the firefighters meire pressure, until the

fire was brought under control around 2 a.m.

Some' of the buildings destroyed had been con-

structed before the turn of the century, resulting in

an historic as well as an economic loss to the city.

Structures ra/ecl or damaged by the blaze housed

Tazewell Paper and Supply Co., Windsor Cab Com-
pany, and Pekin Plumbing Co Two vacant buildings

were' also in the heavily damaged area, and buildings

owned by Rose Dentino and Harry Brosmer, standing

on either side eif the burned-out area, suffered smoke
damage

The south siele of the 300 bleick of Court was again

gutted by fire on Max 2 l
), 1971. $600,000 damage was

sustained and seven buildings damaged in the blaze,

begun by an explosion which blew eiut the fremt of a

structure that housed Cluba Jewelry. Dean's Barber-

shop, Pckin Floor Covering, and Western Auto
(which suffered the most substantial loss ). Another

Pekin landmark was destroyed when the Gehrig Cigar

Store succumbed to the flames, a loss especially la-

mented by cigar and pipe lovers throughout the city,

as the- home of one- eif their favorite suppliers was

never rebuilt. Shamrock Rest, the Empire Buffet, and

Borden's were also involved.

Toda) we often take for granted the- "wonder
drugs" which medical scientists discovered not so very

long ago, and the- epidemics discussed in the Over-

view seem to be almost ancient history. Yet diseases

ravaged Pekin after the turn e>f the century, too. The
lust major epidemic of the 1900's occurred over a pe-

riod of several months in 1918, when many Pekin res-

ielcnts were stricken with influenza. Schoeils and

churches were- closed, and businesses locked their

front eloors. nailed boards across the back doeirs, and

required customers tei come into the alleys to pick up

their purchases over the boards without entering the

buildings.

Hospital space was at a premium, and the Pounce
home, a large residence at the corner of Eighth and

Park (many will remember it as Khiy's Nursing

I Ionic), was temporarily converted to a hospital tei

care- tor the ever-growing numbers stricken. There-

were lar too few doctors on hand tei meet the needs

of the community, and, in many cases, little they

could do anyway, as the disease claimed its victims

with incredible speed. One long-time Pekinite recalls

that a neighbor brought her some supper erne evening

to give her a moment's respite from caring for her

sick daughters The next morning she askeel the

neighbor's son why he was "all dressed up," re> which

be replied that his mother had taken ill and died in

the night, and he was on his way to her funeral. Oth-

er victims eif the disease were also buried quickly, in

an attempt to retarel the spread of the contagion

Readers may recall that this was also the year in

which the Columbia sank and hundreds of Pekin boys

were still being called away to World War I, so the

Ben Franklin Store
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enemy, as a result of their long confinement on trans-

ports during the Mississippi River campaign. bv which

Grant first cut the Confederacy in two.

The city acted quickly to back its soldiers as they

marched to war. appropriating the sum ol I for

the volunteers and $1000 for assistance to the families

the} left behind. Within ten days of the firing on Fort

Sumter (April 12. 1861), companies were organized,

drilled, and reads to go.

Perhaps because so main Union enthusiasts left

with the Army, the secessionist clement seemed to

have the upper hand here at home during much of

the Civil War. The "Knights of the Golden Circle."

an outright secessionist organization, met openly, and

members were hold in their support of the rebel

cause; Union supporters often spoke in whispers on

the city's streets because they were so wars of the

power of the Southern sympathizers.

Deciding that such a situation was intolerable, 11

men gathered secretlv on June 25, 1862. at 331 Court
Street to organize a pro-Union campaign at home.
The organization was called the Union League, and
the philosophy behind it inspired similar meetings,

first in Bloomington, then in Chicago, and soon

throughout the entire North, as the Union League

became a powerful instrument for propaganda and

finance in support of the Union cause. Even today

the League persists in the larger cities, such as Chita-

go. New York, and Boston, although these are basi-

cally exclusive social organizations with strong

Republican political sympathies.

With the advent of the Union League, Northern

sympathizers were no longer intimidated by their se-

cessionist neighbors, and a number of methods were

employed to aid the Union cause. A soldiers' aid soci-

ety was organized, and on August 6, 1S64, met to

plan a Counts Sanitary Fair, on the order of similar

events being held throughout the North The affair

was an unqualified success and secured $5,000 to con-

tribute to the Union efforts. The Counts Board of

Supervisors gave each volunteer a SI 50 bonus, raising

it to $300 in January of 1865.

Material goods were also sent to the front. One
such box was packed September 15, 1863, and con-

tained 2 sheets. I" shirts, 1" drawers, 45 handker-

chiefs, 4 pounds of ground mustard, 3 pounds of

green tea, 20 pounds of dried fruit, nine packages of

corn starch, 10 bandages, books, and newspapers. No
one knew whether or not these items would reach

their destinations intact, or for th.it matter, what their

destinations would be. It could only be hoped that a

Pekin son would be on the receiving end of at least

some of the supplies.

Of the 11 Union League founders, one Dr. Daniel

Cheever reportedly operated a "depot" of the under-

ground railroad at his home on the corner of Court

and Capitol Streets. Samuel W'oodrow, an original

Pekin settler (Catherine Street was named for his

wife) and his brother Hugh (for whose spouse Aman-
da Street ssas named) were also active in the fight

against slasers and the business of aiding slaves to es-

cape, but they moved their base of operations south

of Pekin to Circles illc. That there were others in-

volved in similar operations is fairly certain, but who
they were is quite another matter. During the war,

operators of the underground railroad were of neces-

sity scry secretive, so few of their contemporaries

could identify them. Afterwards, when the Union sec-

tors made such efforts not only popular, hut even he-

roic, mans claimed to base been involved who had

had nothing whatsoever to do with such a movement,
with the result that an accurate account of svhat ac-

tually took place is simply not available.

Because the Confederate cause was considered a

rebellion, there was no formal peace declared at the

end of the Civil War. A number of skirmishes took

place for some time after Lee's surrender, and a

group of Pekin volunteers fought in the last of

these—the Battle of Spanish Fort, fought in lex. is

considerably after Lincoln's assassination. Ironically

enough, the Union troops were defeated in this en-

counter.

Although records of the deaths resulting from the

war arc inadequate and inaccurate, it is estimated

that approximately 300 of the Tazcssell Counts- volun-

teers lost their lises. Of this number, far more suc-

cumbed to disease than to injuries sustained on the

battlefield.

Mans Pekin soldiers never returned from the Civil

War; others wore battle scars for the rest of their lives;

but their experiences apparently did not intimidate

their descendents, and when the Spanish American
War began in 1896, Pekin young men again rallied to

the call. "Company C" ssas mustered and organized

under Captain E.L. Conklin, but the group never sass

action, although some Pekinites serving in other units

did get overseas.

The storv is told that Franklin Velde, long-time

Pekin lawyer, ssas one of the best shots in the Pekin

company; however, he was left-handed. When this

defect ssas called to his attention by Arms authorities,

lie protested that he was, nevertheless, one of the

best shots in the company. "We base enough men
here to lick the Spaniards right-handed," ssas the re-

ply, and he was mustered out. As it turned out, there

were enough men to lick the Spaniards without Com-

Sangalli's Broadway Sursen- & Garden Shop
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pan) G; the surrend lied their sailing ord<

and .1 community .it med .1 new century.

However, the turn of the century L marred

he- outbreak of W 1 1 in 1914, and the city

<»t Pekin began ience a tremendous chan|

As in the Civil War, Pekin was, in the earl) d

divided < it\ With il pulation of German ex-

traction and its long mar of the German lan-

ind other OKI World there was

naturally a considei he German
cause m the European War. By this time, thou

most of the Pekin people ha

Jeep m America and their own community, and their

first loyalty was unquestionably to the U S. 1 lie city

londed to the war's chall teds of

men. who served scattered tin S.

forces nther than in separate Pel

n the practii

Throughout the war. soldiers-to-be were mu :

at the Court Hoi oups of ?0 or n

corted to the tram bound tor tamp bv a banc
1

. Roy

Kin "f many Pekin boys to serve wi h the

\\l on the fields of Fran the first PeHnite

killed, and the local \ F.W. post is dedicated to his

memory
The war had a profound affect on the city. How n

ie the signs, "German spoken here." that had

od m store windows for 50 years. The Freit

operated bv the late- (acob Schmidt, became the /

.erman type was discarded and English

tvpe was pun hi rman-American bank be-

ie the Vine' rman ceased t.

the language spoken from many of the pulpits in Pek-

in churches; and the parochial schools also aban-

doned tin ! thereafter, the German
pan hools themselves were clos( •

'

Thus, the war with Germany, a tragedy in that nu-

iik ; inites lost their lives on the battlefic

also ,1 kind it had I"

held back for so Ion. t r\

With the advent of World War II. Pekin was no

longei a eit\ divided between 'insts .wu\ aboli-

tionists, or Germans and An for the surprise

air strikes on Pearl Harbor and Wake Island left two

of the iung citi. I On December 7,

PHI. P F.C Philip robin was killed at Pearl Harl

and Sergeant Henrv P Nannin .truck down
on Wal men were- Marines After

those sneak atta in went into the war Kill per

i . literally thou

Pekin men land women 1 served in ever) brand

tin Pekin boys fell in action in North

Africa. Italv. brain iany, an the

Pacific from ( tkinawa to Hawaii

in, thosi Kft at home rallied to promote the

effort Rationing was in effect, and there w

times when staples such as sim.ii or meat simp!) Wi

not to be had. since as much food as possible

shipped abroad to teed the ti> o, the lap. in

airpower brought a new dimension to our involve-

ment in the war, with the possibility that the town it-

self could be struck from the air Air raid drills were

mi/ed, block wardens appointed, and periodic

blackouts enforced (hard as it uiav be- to picture to-

day's city without a single light on). Fortunately,

there was never a need for am but practice drills.

\t this point, a slight digression from the topic at

hand is necessary to explain the reasoning behind the

manner in which we have dealt with the- last two v

in which Pekmites have been I, Abraham I

coin reported!) had a habit of never mailing a letter

tor at least three davs after he wrote it- I) if

the letter were emotionall) incited. He recogni

that a few davs of "cooling off" often brought great

changes as to priorities and point of view We are ba-

lk in agreement with Lincoln's philosophy, and

we feel that if three days are needed for a single let-

ter, perhaps three decades are in order for a war 1 01

that reason, the following data regarding the Korean

and Vietnam conflicts is purposefully brief and

sketch) We leave it to future students of historv to

judge—a bit more objectively and unemotional!) than

we can now—the effects of these two inan-maek

tastrophies on Pekin.

Both Korea and Vietnam differed from the other

conflicts in which Pekmites had been in that

the U S. diil not really feel directly threatened bv the

"enemy." Although support was sent to both South

Korea and South Vietnam to halt Communis!
sion in the i t, public opinion was divided re-

garding the need for such action

B\ the time the Korean "police action" was initiat-

ed 111 the I950's, Pekin. as well as the rest of the na-

tion, was smiplv exhausted from war, and the fanfare

and zealous patriotic support which characterized

W orld War II were substantial!) dissipated

The Vietnam entanglement found our eit\ initial!)

n growing disenchanted. Man)
voung men from Pekin went to the war (although tin

majority were di not volunteers) but some oth-

•

1 .ill \ refused to serve, taking such e\tn

self-exil nada. Perhaps that's the

itest tra this war: the divisions it

ile.

The spirited support exhibited during World Wal II

bv sncl

International Inc.
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and mailed literally thousands of packages overseas,

was conspicuously absent. For the most part, the lo-

cal churches assumed the responsibility for keeping

our soldiers in touch with home, so that what had

once been considered everyone's patriotic duty be-

came the religious obligation of a considerably small-

er group.

But one event directly related to the Vietnam con-

flict renewed, for a time, the patriotic spirit of the

l°4()'s. This was the return to Pekin of Staff Sergeant

Stanley Newell after his release in early lQ7 ^ from a

POW i prisoner of war) camp in North Vietnam,

where he had been held since his capture on July 12,

]%". Concern for the POYV's was one topic on which

most in the nation were basically united, and many

Pekinites. especially young people, wore bracelets

bearing the name and date of capture of a POV\

reminders of those many feared were becoming the

forgotten victims of the war. For these people the re-

lease of the American prisoners was the culmination

of months of work, and Newell's return on March 24,

1973, was a special highlight for Pekinites involved in

the POW movement. Stan was honored, on his re-

turn, by young and old alike—a united action

prompted, perhaps, by opposing motives.

With the Vietnam War. then, the Catastrophies

Unit comes to a close. The spirited nature with which

Pekinites have worked together to recover from the

setbacks discussed here is commendable by any stand-

ards. Thus, the events recorded in this segment, al-

though disastrous, have been small steps backwards,

and the community has maintained a progressively

forward motion in spite of them. It is comforting to

know that such a spirit prevails in a community, but

we still hope that any future additions to this unit will

be few in number, and that the Pekin of the future

will be involved in building anew , rather than rebuild-

ing from what is left of the old.

Stanley Newell addresses citizens assembled to welcome him

home after spending more than five years as a North Vietnam

prisoner of war.
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welcome, two other speeches, a long recitation, and

several musical numbers by Gehrig's Band, making it

the "most notable social event in the history of the

city
,"

The building had howling lanes on the basement

floor, meeting rooms and billiard tables on the first

floor, a ballroom on the second floor, and a large un-

used attic above that.

The New Year's Eve Ball was the outstanding

event in Pekin for main years. The club also offered

an entertainment scries annually, including traveling

concert groups and public speakers. The organization

extended use of club rooms to members of the Pekin

Women's Club and the "Litta" Society for their semi-

monthly afternoon meetings.

The principal source of revenue was a $20 member-

ship fee and annual dues of $18, later raised to $24;

however, with the advent of other social clubs, both

the building and organization declined.

The Herget National Bank bought the property in

December, 1959, for $50,000, allowing the club to be

kept open until May to permit the completion of the

winter bowling season. Then the fixtures and antique

furnishings were sold at auction. The proceeds of the

sale and auction were distributed in equal portions to

members of record, and many of them donated their

money to charity. The building was demolished in

the summer of 1960 to make room for a bank parking

lot.

lhe Carnegie Library

A second structure worthy of mention here is also

due to soon become a landmark of Pekin Past: the

Carnegie (Pekin Public) Library. As this copy is being

written, the structure is still standing, but plans call

for its demolition early this summer. But a little his-

torj is in order before we discuss the topic any fur-

ther.

A group of 25 women, feeling the need for a library

in the growing city of Pekin, formed the "Ladies' Li-

brary Association" on November 24, 1866. A City

Council grant of $100 (originally it had been $200,

but the Council had a change of heart) along with

citizen donations and subscriptions provided backing

for the project, which was initially housed in one

room of the Frederick Building. Librarian William

Prince oversaw the operation, which was open Tues-

day evenings from "-9 and Saturdays from 2-5 and

from 7-9. Patrons paid 250 for six weeks' library privi-

leges, 500 for six months, or $1.00 per year. Shortly

after this, Mrs. Eva Hammond was appointed librari-

an and given the staggering salary of $8.00 per

month.

In 1889 the library was moved to the old City Fire-

house at the corner of Seventh and Court Streets.

Ten years later, having again outgrown its quarters, it

was moved to the second floor of the Steinmetz

Building and was open every weekday afternoon and

evening.

Not until 1896 did it become city property. About

this time Miss Mary E. Gaithcr, member of the li-

brary board, succeeded in securing support from An-

drew Carnegie, who pledged $15,000 for the erection

of a permanent building, providing the city had a sat-

isfactory site. George Herget donated the present site

at Broadway and Fourth Streets.

Carl Herget, in the meantime, gave $1,000 for the

purchase of books, on the condition that citizens

raise a like amount. Later, Carnegie upped his origi-

nal offer to $25,000, and thus was laid the foundation

for the Pekin Public Library.

There has been some local resistance to tearing

down this old library, a Pekin landmark since 1902,

but many of these objectors were laboring under the

incorrect assumption that the Carnegie Building was

especially unique unto Pekin. In point of fact, the

steel magnate donated money to build over 2.400 li-

braries—all bearing a striking resemblance to each

other—and at least 1,900 of these are still standing

throughout the country

In the early 1960's, the library purchased property

immediately south of the Carnegie Building. The

Presbyterian Church and another house owned by

the church were razed to make room for the Lverett

Dirksen Congressional Leadership Research Center,

on which construction is now being completed and

which will also house the Public Library. The struc-

H. Ted Johnson & Associates
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hire iv scheduled tor dedication during this Sesqui-

centennial celebration.
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1948, the post office, under the guidance of Ro\ S

Peach" Preston, a noted Pekin resident, employed s4

I eight substitutes, and had total

I 1973 found the post office with

"4 employees and receipts of •sS^:.:
-

"".
33. With

recent increase- in postal rates (from 8# to 1(10 for a

i class letter), current postmaster Francis |. Mc-

Linden will probably see receipts right at, if not in ex-

million tor fiscal 1974

the p

Robert H I Luis Realtor
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Throughout the years Pekin has been served by a number of popular hotels, the Tazewell House (upper left) was operated by former Sheriff

Tinney, the Mexican-American war hero. Tlie Woodward Hotel flipper right) later changed hands and was known as The Tazewell dower left).

The Columbia was later known as the LaMondue owned by I'.mil Neuhouse
|
sheriff during the "Roaring twenties") and then the Windsor. The

Tom Hams Real Estate Firm stands on the site today.

Any discussion of present landmarks, which we
now undertake, must include the various cemeteries

in and around Pekin. The earlier burial grounds serv-

ing Pekin include the Haines Graveyard, just off

South 14th Street on the outskirts of town. This site-

was given by Joseph Haines in the late 1820's, and the

first body interred was that of his daughter-in-law,

Jane Adames Haines.

Then followed, about 1830, the City Cemetery, lo-

cated on ground now occupied by the Quaker Oats

Company. At first some of Pekin's older and most

prominent citizens of the city's early years were bur-

ied here; however, in later years it was abandoned as

a burial ground for all but paupers, who were interred

at the expense of the town.

With the outbreak of cholera and typhoid in the

fall of 1834, the need for additional burial space be-

came imperative, and the Tharp Cemetery, present

site of the Douglas School, came into being. An in-

teresting sidelight on this cemeterj concerns the re-

moval of the bodies in later years for re-interment at

Lakeside Cemetery. A total of 100 bodies were ex-

humed by John F.. Reed and T. J. Davis, who
charged the city S4.4S for 80 of the bodies but only

$2.44 for the other 20. The reason for the difference

in cost is a mystery.

Clifton-Strode Insurance & Real Estate
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irds indicate that the next i the

imunity was laid out in 1857 by tl m-
ler on hind near the

Thi . plotted re burial ground

north of town on the "Pekin and which

known as Oak (

im six to 15 dollars; how« i of

the Order was entitle he had paid its

value in du<

To D. Caiman bailc\ and Ins wih

it for plotting t
1 " H,t

1874. This, and Shillings Addition w

incorporated \i>ril I. 1901, as Lakeside Cemet

lowing the formation of a cemeter iation in

>2,00fl mausoleum was built at the south

of the burial ground and dedicated June 23, I

It c< i 1 private family ill sold). ( M-t

gle crypts iation u

While I

! out ad

the north (

rietery—St. Joseph's Roi itholic—
This burial

|
tl\ over i

alf mile south of Pekin on the east sidi

Fifth Street Roi burial tl

1917

ited a m
burial space, the Lakevii

rth Eighth Street horn La :

k A
Bailey's l*ike u> >( appeared iit the turn

;>dmded i.'i ann

.jr city landman
Ipitol und

Brnadna^ iger depot until the tut*
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the bodies from the abandoned City Cemetcrv were

transferred to this new one. On May 22, 1971, Lake-

view was purchased by the Lakeside Cemetery Asso-

ciation.

Also established m l'ekin on North Eighth Street,

just south of the former Lakeview, was the Veterans'

Memorial Cemetery. Ibis one-quarter acre plot is

centered around a memorial shaft dedicated to Pek-

in's World War II dead. To be buried here, one must

have at one time been a resident of Tazewell County

and a veteran of a foreign war. The first burial was

October 31, 1946, with official incorporation and dedi-

cation on May IS, 194". Then-Congressman Everett

Dirkscn was the guest speaker.

Pekin's newest cemetery, although not actually

within the city limits, is Glendale Memorial Gardens,

owned bv ciendale Memorial Gardens. Inc., with

headquarters in Peoria. The 2^-aere site is divided in-

to various gardens, including such sections as Chris-

tus, Devotion, Last Supper and Gethsemane, Sermon

on the Mount, Atonement and Restoration, and a

special Masonic Garden for Masons and their fami-

lies. It differs from all other Pekin cemeteries in that

all grave markers must be flush with the ground, a

relatively recent trend in eemetery design all over the

country. Glendale is presently the burial place of the

late Senator Everett Dirksen, although there is some

speculation that his bocb will be re-interred in the li-

brary and research center which bear his name.

Any newcomer to this city is immediately struck by

the presence of a vast, empty, square block practically

right in the middle of town, just across Broadwav

from the West Campus of l'ekin High School. No, it

isn't a prospective cemetery. It is James Eield, and

the myths and legends concerning it that have arisen

over the last 50 years are innumerable and deserve

straightening out. Included in these rumors are sto-

ries that the field was donated by someone named

lames, or that the field was named for St. James,

since two churches are nearby. Both are far from the

truth, and the actual storv follows.

On June 5, 1916, a contract of sale and purchase

was made between a group consisting of David Mark

Cummings and bis wife Ruth, along with Cummings'

sister, Grace and her husband John D. Bergquist, and

a second partv—the Board of School Inspectors of

Pekin School District. (Pekin then had only one

school district, as explained in the Education Unit.)

The agreement called for the School Board to buy

nine lots (93-1(11) in Colts Addition for $ .000; the

pavments were to be spread over three years and bear

interest at 59? per annum.

But the most interesting part is vet to come. The

lakeside Cemetery as it appeared at the turn of the century

with only one grave visible, long before the Mausoleum was

constructed.

Today Lakeside has grown tremendously, and it is characterized

bv its impressively caned monuments and the Mausoleum in

the rear center of the picture

sellers, descendants of Columbus Cummings (dis-

cussed in the Government Unit I, attached some veiv

unusual stipulations to the sale. The premises had to

he forever used as a playground and athletic field for

the public schools of the l'ekin School District or its

successors and all other public schools maintained

within the corporate limits of the city of Pekin. (This

poses an interesting present-day legal question, since

by technical definition Illinois Central College is with-

in the corporate limits of Pekin.) Furtlier, no building

could ever be erected on the property other than

Pekin Savings & Loon Ass'n
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those pertaining to the use of th<

ithletic field Last, the sellers reserved the

right to name the field, and stated th.it it shall

i known .is "James Field " \nd just tor .1 kieker,

Ided .1 stipulation that if .til the I

the contract were not faithfully earned out. .1 forfei-

ture could he declared and the land would re\ert

back to the sellers or their heirs.

the mvster) Id has been clean

for all

mortal

why thi

I that David and

brother named [auies who died at -which

would have added a nice sentimental touch to the

stors—we have established beyond a reasonable doubt

that it was named foi Colonel lames \| J.mu

former president of the Farmers Bank, the agent tor

the vast Cummings 1 state in this area, and

friend ot the Cummings familv.

Further research indicates thai when the present

dual school district was formed, the original hoard.

which became the grade school hoard, kept all assets

in exist* 'hat time So. technically, the ct

school "owns" the property, hut it is the Inch school

which utilizes it most and maintains it At an> rate.

lames ( ngruity with Us surrounding neighbothixtd— the

ampus on the north, bit the east, resident

.

tth. and a ehureh to thi red in this

picture <>t the marker in the nort/iu'i

It is with e,rcat hesitanc) that we embark up

m of a couple of Pekin's older hi

the'. ntioned. Mam
st.it Ime W n and Park Avenue

liit onl\

I their hi

I he first ot the structures is "Rupert

l>!\ known to most Pekinites todav as thi len-

derson Funeral Home at 420 Walnut Street. The

therners had plantations, the Easterners had

tates, hut the Midwest, with its main German set-

tlers, had parks, tor such were the) called 111 the old

country.

Gideon Rupert was one of the pioneer settlers and

earlj businessmen in Pekin, having opened a men
tile business on Court Street in 1855. He is given

credit for naming Tazewell Count) 'after Governor

John Tazewell of Virginia, also a United States S

tori; hut more specifically, it is Rupert who. about

62, built the beautiful structure on Walnut Sti

/Vfcm Savings & I nan \ss'n
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Noel-Henderson Funeral Hume.

that is quite typical of the style of architecture fa-

vored by the wealthy Germans of that time, and that

is also one of the last remaining examples of this style

of architecture in Pekin. Set far back on the huge lot

(it used to he an entire block square, with the main

entrance on "Delavan" Street—that's Fifth Street to-

day), the 11 -room Colonial structure has a sandstone

foundation with triple-thick brick exterior walls. U
one time, the property included a greenhouse and a

summer house, but both of these have been re-

moved Most of the windows are leaded glass

The interior of the structure is, in a word, magnifi-

cent. The living room was 18 x 40 feet and included

two marble fireplaces. There are a total of eight fire-

places in the home in all. All rooms have 10-foot ceil-

ings and originally had hardwood floors with various

designs. These have since been carpeted. Also gone

are the gas lights; but the wallpaper has been kept al-

most identical to the original. After Gideon died, his

son Frank and family lived in the dwelling for many

\cars. It is truh a landmark worthy of mention in this

book and something of which Pekin can be proud.

There arc so many "Herget" homes in Pekin that

even some old-timers get into heated discussions

ut who lived where and which came before what.

Although we could spend a great deal of time and

space here clearing up some of that controversy (a lit-

tle hint: the "original" llcrget homes were not on the

;th side of Pekin at all), we leave it to some publi-

ion more concerned with old residences to thor-

arch tli.it area. There is, however, one old

llcrget home which we will mention, since it is today

a noted Pekin landmark in that it serves as the meet-

ing place for the local Knights of Columbus. We rc-

<> the "Henry llcrget Home" at 61s Park Avenue,

llcrget apparentlv purchased the land in 1896 from

William Blenkiron for around Si. "(HI. Records would

further indicate that the house was built sometime

between then and 1901 by Jacob Roelfs (of Velde-

Roelfs Lumber Company) at a cost of $",000. The

blueprints were drawn by one W. K. Johnson of Chi-

cago. An investment of nearly $9,000 was quite siza-

ble at the turn of the century, but then the house

was not exactly a typical family dwelling.

The upper story of five rooms, many of which have

curved plate glass windows, also contains a bathroom

complete with a ceramic-tiled square bath tub. The

main floor is something to behold, from the huge en-

trance hall laid with imported tiles, right through the

various rooms, each of which has woodwork in a dif-

ferent wood (oak, walnut, cherry, and maple) and a

fireplace done in a different stone. In the rear of the

home, off the kitchen, was a flower room, with water

piped in through lead pipes which have since broken

and been replaced. Even the basement contained a

fireplace and plateglass windows, long before the ad-

vent of recreation rooms. A huge circular porch sur-

rounds the front and east side of the house.

Mrs. Herget died in February of 1952, and the

house stood vacant for about two and a half years,

until it was finally bought in December of 1954 by

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Svendson, who remodeled the

huge carriage house on the rear of the property for

their dwelling and ultimately sold the house proper to

the K of C, who have added more basment space for

use as recreational facilities.

We turn our attention now to the last major area

that will be considered in this unit—one of which the

entire community is iiistifiablv proud—Pekm Memori-

al Hospital. The non-profit corporation was estab-

lished in 19B, but the first hospital did not open its

doors until 1918, with completion of a $50,000 struc-

ture built on land donated by three Erhlicher Broth-

ers—George Jr.. Henry, and (). D.—and their wives

The initial capacity was 30 patients, and the main en-

trance was on 14th Street. In 1931, a $150,000 fund-

raising drive (no small feat during a deprcsv

resulted in additional construction and remodeling

which boosted the capacity to 75 beds. This portion

of the hospital is on Park Avenue, and for mam
the main entrance was from that street.

Early in the 195()'s an expanding city population

manifested itself in a critical shortage of beds and

supportive facilities^ \ successful 00 local fund-

Pekin Savings & Loan Ass'n
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raising di h ined w ith .1 matchi

it. resulted in the six-stor) $1.5 million addil

on Park Avenue and increased the hi

[une 1
C)

.

But Pekin's growth continued, and some of tin

the hospital became outn

.mother drivi ndertaken. This one

ed in r.n localh . and hospital

officials born 5 million from a firm in

\\ isconsin, thus providin

irt Street. The main

Idition Total capacity is now

id plans call tor the ei

nth floor on this newest addition which will

ii intensi unit and the obstetrii

\s • 'her areas of the old-

tal will he cli Met, at Ii

two now. and t

will he around

11k rated 1>\ a IZ-i

1 rustees. is I to ha irly all 1

medical, and ol

11 Memi
to include patholi

aphy, inhalation therapy, and

home-care unil nstitution is full;

and licen

,ian\ in.

»t permit it. We di

that the "it; this
1

the bits and i.ition in the cutlii

derneath them. make up for thi

length. Further, many other

found m other units of this hook; in ould

;n in this publication at irks

The kmt'ht'. >>{ Columbus HM /7n- Pekin M

icrs
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Pekin Memorial Hospital today.

IIu II I' Westerman residence at the head of Bucna \'ista as it appeared in

•

John M. Hodges & Associates
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In later wars the Herget family purchased the home, and today it houses the offices of Vogel's fnc

n Inc.



Modem homes have assumed the look of these two on Audubon Drive (above) and in Country Club Estates.

Daryl W. Steele Real Estate
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Pekin residents have always taken a keen interest in

the- edii' I their children. I'Ik early history ol

education in our city, though, is .1 bit complex, since

there was no real organization until lSdc
), when the

Pekin Si liarter and Law was approved In the

iture I Ins legislation was unique in thai

it was voted into existence exclusively for Pekin, but

rrictive in that it forbade taking in territory beyond

the city limits I Ins restriction caused some problems

in 1920 when citizens decided that the community

In the formation ol .1 new high

10I district, but tl tils will be discussed latei

III tills

Tins is nol to u< .it n >t 1 was lackin

Pekin b '>— in fact, there were many schoi

both public and private, which deserve mention. l'lic

first I in the l w, was the Snell

Si hool 1 he Town Hoard uiinn 1 2.

1840, indicate thai .mother school o] from the

hurch; for at th fion was

harp tor $20, in-

I it in thi nt of the Methodist ( 'hurch.

Vnother mo-

il funds I id furnishing the

iic huliii. studding parti'

I purcha

hools

built m
itol.

noted Pekinite of the day, and the two-story structure

was the first brick building erected for school purpi

I he school occupied onK the ground floor of the

building, so the upper stor\ was used tor a til

meeting place for both the Masons and the Sous ol

Temperance. Eventually the property was sold to the

I & II Smith C oinpam

.

Also listed 111 the old directory for that year was the

"Cincinnati School." located at Franklin and Pleasant

Streets. This was later sold to the Turner N

who converted it to a "Turn-Halle." When the Turn-

later built the Standard Theatre, th<

iverted to a private dwelling. Then there was the

How School House." on the corm

Susannah Streets This building, it
i

\as

used for many public gatherii

The list t ontinues. The
cated between Court and Elizabeth on Second Street

1; have noticed, originalil

ill part in the naming of these stru<

p. a butcher shop, and the

idquarters of Lou 11 manul

bool I Ion

net tol ,\\k\ Ann I

Ron 1

1

the

1 111.111 .1
i
:h Sc hi

•

m Plow I the

.11 Implemen

At l<

Timet



now St. Paul's United Church of Christ, was located

on the corner of Seventh and Ann Eliza Streets. It

opened with 15 scholars on May 9, 1859, and contin-

ued operation through 1912.

More information is available on the second of

these private institutions, the St. John's Lutheran

Church School. Beginning in 1853, classes for grades

one through eight were held in the original church

building at the corner of Fourth and Ann Eliza

Streets.

The early school set aside the entire morning for

religious instruction, while academic subjects were

taught in the afternoon. Later, as more emphasis was

placed on secular areas, the religion class was limited

to one hour in the morning. It wasn't until 1942 that

the congregation decided to discontinue the parochial

school, at which time the building was sold to the

trades and Labor Assembly for $10,500.

Also worthy of note is the private school opened

during the early 1850's by a Professor and Mrs. St.

Matthews, on the corner of Second and St. Mary

Streets. There, unruly scholars who could not be

controlled in the public schools were taken in charge

by the St. Matthews. In its time the school became

known as the "bad boy's school." (Yes, Virginia, there

really were trouble-makers over 100 years ago!)

Rich as the city once was in private educational in-

stitutions, only one remains today—St. Joseph's Paro-

chial School. Its doors were opened to kindergarten

through fourth grade students in September of 1951,

before the building on the corner of Broadway and

Sixth Streets was completed. The school was (and is

still) staffed by the Sisters of St. Frances of the Im-

maculate Conception from Peoria. After the school's

dedication by Bishop William Cousins (now the Arch-

bishop of Milwaukee) on October 6, 1953, grades five

through eight were added as the building was fin-

I; but in recent years. Kindergarten (after the

1963-64 school year) and the seventh and eight grades

latter 1970-71) have been dropped. St. Joseph's today

is a six-grade, 12-room institution staffed by 12 teach-

ers, a social worker, a school psychologist, and princi-

pal. The present enrollment of 243 may seem small,

but the school boasts the city's largest elementary

school library.

The 1871 Directory lists, among others, the Second

Ward School, the Third Ward School, and the

Fourth Ward School. The latter, Pekin's pride and

joy for many years, was constructed between 1 S67-69

at a cost of $20, 000. The huge brick building, located

on the present site of the Washington Junior High

School, housed grades one through 12, and was the

major school in the system.

The school year then consisted of three terms, the

first of 16 weeks' duration and the other two lasting 12

weeks each. All children aged six and older were enti-

tled to attend. The newest school up to that point,

however, was the "Bluff School," which was con-

structed in late 1869 at a cost of $1,500. It was known

m later years as the Fairmount School and the Allen

School, and today the McKinley School occupies the

site.

The first Pekin High School graduation occurred in

1873, with six students (three of them named Turner)

receiving diplomas. But fate was unkind to that old

"Fourth Ward" schoolhouse, for on December 2,

1890, the structure was razed by fire. The story goes

that during the holocaust many spectators gathered

bits of metal from the melting bell and wore these as

watch fobs for years thereafter.

The School Board immediately launched a program

for rebuilding (during the interim, classes were held

in nearly every church basement and vacant building

in town) which resulted in a $28,000 brick structure

containing IS classrooms, high school recitation

rooms, and the Superintendent's office. It was this

building which became the old Washington Junior

High School when the Community High School Dis-

trict was organized and a new high school completed

in 1916.

The old "Fourth Ward" schoothouse was razed by fire in 1890.

In the meantime, increased population necessitated

the erection of two other buildings: Lincoln School m
1876, later remodeled and enlarged, and Douglas

School in 1882, built on the site of the former Tharp

Pekin Daily 'limes
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netery. Hie Douglas building 2, known in

its earl) days .is the Easl Side School, was Liter torn

n tn make room tor the building which stands on

the site today. I lieu was ,ilso. some time

0, the Fegei House, more common]) called the

"Bain School," l( ista

and Broadway. This was a short-lived venture.

There followed, in turn, the present schools of

Garfield, Franklin, lefferson, Roosevelt, and finally,

taking us up to 1949, the Fearn Wilson School

named for a School Board Presidenl

\Ko of note before 1949 m the wa\ of buildin

the grade school system was the construction of the

ton Junior Hi§

project was completed in time for classes of th

I; the buildi

iffice, an auditorium, and a gymna-

A bi tig to

more genera) and u ling

the creation of Pekin's present hi
: district In

1920 the courts declared that the newlv formed I

school distri

irles Hilst, II. J. Ru le, W. (

1"). F. Velde, and Ben 1. Smith. and fined each of

them one dollar tor "pretending" to be a high

hoard. The ruling was I iter

ntioned earlier in this section) granted to Pekin in

' which did not allow tor taking in territorv out-

side the city limits The new district had violated the

irtcr by forming a community district which in-

cluded North and South Pekin.

B\ 1921, however, the Charter was abandoned, and

the 't dual districts, whic I

tablished. The ( hool Histru

Built i in School later bet I Washington Junior High School //

«

miike

"J Washing!

Pekin PluI\ !



eludes gradss 9-12. A recent referendum, which
would have combined both of these districts and five

other "feeder" districts into one Unit District, was

soundly defeated by area voters.

I he original high school (todaj the older part of

West Campus) was built, as mentioned, in 1916. By

1949, the initial structure had been expanded to in-

clude more classrooms, an auditorium, a gymnasium,

and shop facilitii

Even .1 quick glance at the "Rule and Regulations,"

which remained virtually unchanged from the time it

was put out by the Pekin Public (Grade) Schools in

1
(>26 until well into the 1930's, gives one some idea of

the conditions and values which prevailed in those

days. For example, when a female teacher was hired,

she had to promise not to be married during the year;

if she did get married, she had to resign at the end of

the month Every teacher had to own and read two

professional publications selected by the Superinten-

dent, and be able to recite and discuss the subjects of

the books at weekly teachers' meetings. All teachers

were required, within two years, to secure a teacher's

certificate in penmanship. And, of course, teachers

had to pay strict attention to the proper ventilation of

their rooms; when the temperature remained below

60 degrees for more then 30 minutes; the Superinten-

dent was to be notified. (It is curious to note, how-

ever, that under the heading "The Superintendent

and His Duties," no mention is made of his being re-

sponsible for keeping rooms above 60 degree

In regard to the financial rewards of teaching, some
of the following might be of interest Substitute

teachers received $4.00 per day; principals received

$12/50 per room per year in addition to their regular

salarx; up to 1°29, Roosevelt teachers got $2^.00 extra

and McKinlej teachers $50.00 extra for street car fare

to and from their buildings.

The general salary schedule is revealing not only in

that the money received was not exactly tremendous,

but also in that it points out a prejudice which, to a

certain extent still prevails among some members of

our community; namely, that the higher the grade

taught, the "smarter" a teacher had to be. For exam-

ple, first year teachers in grades one through four

made $1,000 a year, while fifth and sixth grade teach-

ers earned $1,050 and the junior high instructors were

Modem parents and teachers alike—and perhaps students too—marvel at the precision and discipline displayed by literally hundreds of students

during the old grade school field days. This particular event took place in 1914.

Pekin Daily Times
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hool hiulJnig in to be torn down this summer.

paid $1,100 per annum. The schedule increas

portionatelv for five years (the top of the scale) to

nd $1,^50. We might also note that

during the Depression years, salaries dipped below

the $1,000 mark.

Another tradition of Pekin's grade school

which man) will remember was the annual Field

Day. The observance was initiated in 1
(M2 1>\ Direc-

tor of Physical Education Otto Burg, a stem, militar-

istic German who demanded, and received, complete

cooperation from students and teachers alike. The

students, ranging in number from 1,200 in the earl)

days to well over 2,000 in later years, were marched

from tin nne positions at the Mineral

Springs Park. Red ties and ribbons, white dresses,

white shirts, and chirk trousers made a stunning pic-

ture of the children who performed in perfect fon

iicd drills .md calisthenics Boys built

"living pyramids," while the older girls danced the

litional Maypole Dance The gala event continued

until Berg's retirement in 1942, and then was carried

on for a few more- \ears. though with different types

ictivities, before qincth dying out as vah

changed and new priorities were established.

The last 2^ years have brought significan

to the grade school svstcm of Pekin. Most notably,

there li the addition of Eve school buildi

within the last two decades Kdison )nnioi I I

hool in 1954 (
' B Smith S< hool (adjoining Edi-

. Sunset Hills School and Willow School.

both completed in 1962; and the Starke School, the

newest facility, completed in 1966.

Besides the increase in physical plants, the
j

school s\stcm has made other noticeable chan

since 194°. Included in this list would be the advent

of kindergarten for all Pekin five-year olds, the addi-

tion of teaching specialists to enhance curriculum,

the implementation of athletic programs tor girls, and

the utilization of man> new teaching techniqu

Mich as individualized instruction, team teaching, and

educational television. Also, much more use is made

these da\s of visual aids, he it slides, movies, or video

tape machines

Enrollment in Pekin might b

pected, correlates with the increasing population I

example, in 1950, th. lumber enrolled m grades

K-S was just over 4,4(10 leu vcars later, the figure

was up by ~(KI. and by 1965, the number total,

than 5,800. Still le schools reached a

71, when enrollment totaled 6,100. Since

then, with the mere. ism of "familv plan

ning" which came about m the middli the-

se hool enrollment has dropped slightlv. this vear find-

ing 5,71 1 in the he figure is (

tart back up, however, within the next fe

die citv continues to grow.

The grade school svstem is justifiably proud I

lievemenl the last few

noteworth) reduction in teacher-pupil ratio But the

planum n, and several projects are now on the

drawing board for the next t< . most the result

of a successful bond referendum in October of I

Pefein Dailx Times
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Teachers who have been around for the last 20 years or so

observe that as their pupils advance, their desks have to be

passed down to the lower grades because students today are

simply bigger than their counterparts of even 10 years ago

Illinois Central College? No, these students are making use of
the well-equipped science lab at Edison Junior High School.

Manv of the city's newer grade schools are constructed on the same order as I. E. Starke School pictured here.

The American Distilling Company. Inc.
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Five specific projects will be inaugurated within the

next few years: replacement of Jefferson School; <

struction of an intermediate school in Broadmoor
Heights; installation of a multi-media center in each

qol in the system; building of a second ph\

education facility at Edison [uniot High School; and

construction of an orthopedic facility for physically

handicapped children.

Upon completion of these faciliti; ^rade

school district will introduce a new grade level organi-

nn containing elementary schools to encompass
kindergarten through grade five and intermediate

schools for grades six. seven, and eight. In all. there

will be 11 elementary schools and three intermediate

schools.

Further, plans call for each grade within the inter-

mediate schools to be unique within itself. Grade six

will promoti ibination self-contained and de-

partmentalized organization. The seventh grade pro-

grams will be identical to the present offerings for

that level, but the eight grade curriculum will be ex-

panded to include electives in personal typing,

speech i language, art. and vocal mu-
. most of which are now available only in high

si liool

I'Ih establishment of a multi-media center in each

school, allowing greater emphasis on individualized

instruction, has been hailed by local educators and

leading national authorities alike as the greatest inno-

vation to come to grade school instructional programs

in many vears

Turning our attention now to the high school dis-

trict, it must be pointed out that while the grade

• iK were making all the aforementioned progn

the high school wasn't just sitting idly In. It doesn't

take an economics major to figure out that if gTade

school enrollment was increasing, high school enroll-

ment was follow ma suit In fact, the percentage was

probabl) a bit higher, in that the community high

school is "fed" bv not only the Pekin grade school <

tem, hut also by districts in North Pekin, South Pek-

in, Spring Lake, and parts of Creve Coeur and

iveland. lust under a 300^ increase has been

perienced at Pekin Community High School in the

last 25 vears: from about 1,200 to over s,400, mat

it the largest high school in downstate Illinois. Prol-

ix ted enrollment for 1976 is over 3,5

!es many additions and changes to the ph;

plant of what is now the West Campus, i ably

the the "Reel Building" and the I

5, the hi) 'I has introduced man) other in-

structional changes in the last 2'

were the initiation of the "modern math" program

SM—the University of Illinois Committee
on School Mathematics) in 1954, the installation >

reading clinic in 1959, and the first use of foreign lan-

ige laboratories in 1962.

But the two major innovations and changes hav t

taken (and are taking) place in the last decade, al-

though the planning involved started much before

then. We allude to the two-campus system now in op-

eration, and the initiation of an area vocational <

ter, which is still, in a sense, m the formati.

First, some history is necessary. The long

plans ,it IVkin Community High School in the late

I950's had called for expansion of facilities on the

present West Campus site. These plans had to be re-

vised when a report on street planning in Pekin was

released in early 1959, announcing the widening of

hth Street; part of the area considered ncccssarv

for the high school expansion was used for this proj-

ect, so plans for additions at the West Campus site

had to be scrapped

Meanwhile, hack at the drawing table, the Illinois

School Consulting Service, which had been engaged

by the Board of Education, made a study of the Pekin

problem; a report was submitted in June of I960,

which in turn was referred to a Citizen's Advi

Committee. The end result was the recommendation
to build a second campus on what was then the Pekin

Country Club property.

A December 30, I960, bond issue was successful to

the tune of just under $4 million, which allowed plan-

ning to continue and, ultimately, construction to be-

gin in early 1962. The buildings were ready for upper

classmen (for the high school had elected to go t.

two-two system) in the fall of 196s, although final

ceptance of the building did not take place until Jul}

of 1964 Total cost of the project, including construc-

tion, equipment, bond, and insurance costs was

S4.646,s6v04. A humorous sidelight to this whole

project is that from the time the purchase of the

nitre Club was made until the tune the club

house was razed, it eould be stated that Pekin was the

onlv high school district to own a bar.

The beautiful new facility occupies 110 ,i

including the 1^ acres taken up bv Memorial Stad-

ium, which had been constructed in 1948. The school

has i capacity of 2,000 full-time students, a the.

that seats 60 M Peterson rheatn

honor of the District Superintendent who scr

in Community High School foi so many vears until

his retirement in the middh and a (

Witl nt. stud

in three "shil

[merican Distilling Company. Inc.
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Pekm High School boasts a large number of excellent facilities as evidenced bv these three pictures. The F. M. Peterson Theatre in the bottom
picture boasts the best lighting system in the state Ihe middle photo catches a rare moment when the gym bleachers are actually empty during
basketball activity: and the stadium in the top picture is one of the area's finest. It is especially significant to note the construction underway
on the right-hand side <>t the picture. A recent bond referendum is financing the construction of a $3.1 million Vocational Center, a 93,000
square foot structure located on a 15-acre tract at the foot of the East Campus hill. Plans call for the center to open with the 1975-76 school

year.

Frantz Chemical Company
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itional education is seen In mai

educators as tin nificanl lucation

in tlit- last 2^ years Vocational education not

new, but considerably mo hasis has I"

placed mi it in recent years Besides offering .1 much
wider varietj of alternatives to a traditional edu< ati

\ I- is 1 redited with lowering noticeably the "drop

nut" rate in ils.

The impetus for expansion of tin- vocational pro-

gram in Pekin was initiated in Ma; when
then-Superintendent Robert Cain organized

range planning committee to evaluate the \\ca\-

Pekin High Cain resigned (I hut

present Superintendent William Holman carried on,

naming six sub-committees, one of which considered

the expansion of Vocational Educatio

The Pekin V itional Center was established

with the start of the 1968-69 school \car. and has

been operating tor the last six years out of the old

Post OH iverted tor such use and leased to the

high school district That year found eight schools,

including Pekin, participating in the program m
up of seven courses of study offered to a total of 22^

students under the guidance of 1 1 teachers In five

irs, the Area Center has expanded to include 14

participating schools, 2s different courses of study,

l.lHX) students, and si faculty members
\s the result of a recent, successful, bond referen-

dum, construction is now under waj on a new $3.1

million Vocational Center, to he located .it Court and

Stadium Dri die football stadium ,mc\ the'

it, incidentally, includes the

ipment foi the i 500 square I

structure will 01 I Plans call tor

the center to open with the 1975

within a few \ears after that students ma' Heel

in such eli\<

ornamental horticulture ation and an condi-

tioning, and vending machine m will

urriculum which in-

cludes Mich areas ,is ehild 1 ipattons,

data processing, building trades, and mark,

name hut a few

Another relatneh recent innovation in edui

which affects both elementary ami s.

in Pekin, has been the development of Special Edu-

cation. This branch of education is aimed al helping

those students with severe physical or mental handi-

caps. Pekin is part of the Tazewell-Mason County
unit, created through state ! which encom-

pass hool districts i22 ot them in Tazewell)

Students aged three through 21 ible tor the

program, and in recent years Pekin High

ed its first few Special Ed students In the planning

the construction ot ,1 Child Development

nter on Cedar Street in Pekin, which will house, in

addition to numerous classrooms, tl the-

Special Education Administrators.

One other school deserves mention in the field of

Special Education: Holiday School, a private institu-

tion, begun some 1^ years ago In the parents ot sev-

eral handicapped children who were unable to attend

public school since no programs were available for

them at the time \ttci the 't the si

tint; the public Special Edu the

Holiday School continued to operati

The lliilidm kin's initial step /oruW in Special Edw

Frantz Chemical Company
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children and adults who were such extreme cases that

even the public system could not adequately care for

them. The school is funded through local donations
(and receives money from the United Fund), and
serves approximately 15 children and adults.

Pekin's long insistence upon quality education is

capped by Illinois Central College, located on a

wooded, 440-acre campus at the north edge of Fast

Peoria. It was largely due to the strong interest of

Pekinites that this public community college was be-

gun.

Even before the Korean Conflict, community lead-

ers expressed the need for a "junior college" at Pekin.

For over a decade the idea was discussed. In 1959, a

committee of 40 persons decided to try to establish

such a school. Through 1960, there was a strong

campaign for it, but on December 13, 1960, the vot-

ers of the district passed a $3,975,000 bond issue, but
turned down the junior college proposal by 141 votes.

Hie defeat was not decisive. In the summer of

1961, research into the possibilities was resumed by
graduate students at Illinois State University, and the
committee re-formed with 70 members and five pro-

fessional consultants in November. Their report was
submitted in September 1962.

By that time, several leaders in other communities
had become interested. Peoria made a formal study of

its junior college potential, and Richwoods, Lime-
stone and others examined their needs. A special

steering committee of all the high school districts in

the Tri-county area was set up and in May 1966, a

referendum was passed to establish a new Class I

Community College under the new state law of 1965.

Interim facilities were established by the first Board
of Trustees, which included Dr. Donald Wilcox of

Pekin, on the new site they procured. On September
IS, 1967, classes began for 2,486 students—a "track

record" in terms of the brief time spent getting start-

ed.

The day after the 1960 referendum was defeated,

the Pekin Daily Times said editorially, "But it may
mean an even finer school someday for the pupils still

in our grade schools." The prophecy is being fulfilled.

The permanent campus, in attractive brick buildings

especially designed for classroom needs, is rapidly

being constructed: portions of it have been in use

since August 1972.

There are now nearly 9,800 students attending Illi-

nois Central College from the eight counties of the

region. In addition to a full "academic" program of

the highest quality (ranging from history through the

sciences to the performing arts), they may choose
from nearly 60 programs in occupational, business,

medical, technological, and industrial fields.

Classes are conducted on the main campus from
7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., and at several attendance

centers throughout the district including several at

Pekin High School's East Campus. Counseling ser-

vices, veteran's affairs, a well-developed activities pro-

gram, intercollegiate sports for both men and women
and extensive Adult and Continuing Education pro-

grams help the college to be responsive to community
needs.

Education has certainly come a long way in Pekin.

And, like most other aspects of our development, the

struggle for growth has not been an easy one. And,
certainly, the problems facing today's schools are

vastly different from those of even 25 years ago. The
abuse of drugs has become a real concern in local ed-

ucation; students no longer automatically "respect"

any and every teacher; teachers themselves have
changed greatly, and in many cities are becoming un-

ionized. In Pekin, that has not yet happened, but

both the grade and high school teachers have Alli-

ances which work actively in salary negotiations

—

something unheard of as recently as 20 years ago.

But all in all, Pekin's record in education is an en-

viable one and speaks for itself. Local citizens have

always been concerned with the quality of the school-

ing being received by their children. Bond issues,

though unsuccessful on occasion, have generally met
with positive response. In short, Pekin cares about its

schools, and educators, in turn, try to respond with

programs needed for a rapidly changing world.

Amett's Grocery
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I his unit attempts to chronicle, in brief fashion,

the myriad <>i different ways in which the resident

Pekin spend (and have spent) then leisure time. It

would require several volumes to adequately pay trib-

ute to the various chilis and organizations for the vi-

t.il role the) have played in Pekin's development.

Likewise, .im thorough discussion of sports and the

community's man) outstanding teams and athletes

would take far more space than can be afforded by

this publication. The same holds true tor noted Pekin

entertainers

On the other hand, to not devote at least a small

portion of the book to this topic would be an uni

ible sin ot omission. We hope th.it readers will put

rsonal pri tor or against a certain club,

athlete, i ntertainer, etc., and simp!) read this section

tor what it is intended to be: an attempt to capture

of the spirit and vitalitv of our city at pla\

PARKS

appropriate place to begin an) discus-

sion (it "mi and entertainment is with the

urowth of the Pekin Park District. Residents toi

take pride in the tact that the) live in the fourth-la

tern in the state; and with nearly 2,000

lities, Pekin ranks quite high

i national level when figurine the per capil

availabl population. Rut the

inning was not so glorious as the present stiuation

might suggest.

The Park District itself was organized in 1902; but a

Pekin Park rocs back two decades before that when,

in the sprint; of 1SS2, a citizens' meeting was held to

organize a company, purchase ground, la) out a

park, and drill an artesian well. A charter was granted

from the Secretar) of State, a compan) organized,

and $5,000 worth of stock issued and sold.

'0-foot well was bored to provide mineral water

for park use. and from that the park derived its name-

In the report of an analvsis made In Dr. l.mil Pfeifer,

head of the Wiesbaden (German) Sanatorium at that

time, we learn that he compared the mineral water

produced here to that of Baden-Baden Spring on

Germany, known for its curative powers! and added.

"It will produce the same effi specially in gout,

rheumatism, stomach troubles, or sick headache " \

chemical analvsis made by the University of Illinois in

18% showed the water to contain a total ot 179.44

grains of mineral matter. (We will discuss the present

well shortly.)

Three thousand trees were soon set out in the

Iv purchased 40-acrc tract, a lagoon scraped out. and

in ISSs a bath bouse was erected. During the I

imming
md fountains; the people of Pekin v.

happv to It" the citizens, lint

lew down the bath house-, pagoda, and a

bandstand I be compan) found itself in arrc -

finall) I
!

. paid the bills him-

self, bought up the put up a n

I, uf l Volkswagen Inc.
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77ms sulpher-water fountain was patronized by many Pekinites

who were convinced that its waters would cure their ills.

Located near the old swimming pool, it has long since been

removed.

The old park swimming pool was located across from the Nth
Street side of the park lagoon in the area now occupied by the

horseshoe pits to the south of the Methodist Church.

building 'east of the lake, and repaired the bath

house. Before this lie had offered the park to the city

for $6,000, but the offer was rejected.

Some tune later he sold the park to Fred and Hen-
ry Schnellbacher and Henry Saal for $9,000. Soon
afterward a fire destroyed the club house, and the

owners again offered the park to the city—this time

for $13,000—and again were rejected by a vote of the

residents. By 1902, however, there had been a change

of attitude, and the voters decided to buy the

land. . .for $22,500. Plans were made and a contract

let the next year for the erection of a pavilion and

palm house at a cost of $15,000. The next spring the

lake was deepened and improved in order to allow the

use of pleasure boats.

In the summer of 1935, after a second mineral well

had been sunk to a depth of 1,080 feet to establish an

adequate water supply, a new 532,000 gallon capacity

outdoor pool was constructed, at the time the second

largest in the state. The pool project was completed

in May of 1937 with the opening of a new bath

house, bringing the total cost of the project to

$150,000.

The initial well for the park has long since been in-

operative, and we could find no records of water

analysis (mineral) ever made for the present well. Not

to be outdone, we sent a sample of the sulfurous-

smelling liquid to the Department of Public Health in

Springfield. The first thing we learned is that results

are now expressed in parts per million rather than in

grains. However, we also learned that a conversion

factor of l~.l may be used to change results to grains.

The ultimate results are quite interesting. The total of

all dissolved solids (measured these days by electro-

conductivity) is 3,360. This means that in grains, the

total solids would equal 196.5, or a figure slightly

higher than the original well! It was carefully pointed

out to us, however, that testing methods are greatly

advanced today, and that taking that into account

along with the various changes that have undoubtedly

occurred in the natural watersheds, the results are

very close. A check with Park Director Steve Carpen-

ter revealed that some people (a few on doctor's or-

ders) still bring containers to the park in the summer
months to be filled. There used to be an outside fau-

cet at the well, but this has been removed. One other

note in passing: Pekin's city water, which is generally

considered to be "hard" averages about 25; the park

water has a hardness of 140. Some people might drink

it, but we doubt if any wash their hair in it.

Many Pekinites will remember the greenhouse lo-

cated next to the pavilion. Built in 1925, it was used

by the Park District to raise as many as 15,000 plants

annually, most of which were then placed on park

property. The structure also served as a beautiful,

decorative highlight of the Christmas season, as a

huge pine tree would be placed there and lighted at

night, reflecting off the adjacent lagoon. But, having

fallen into disrepair, the greenhouse was torn down

about five years ago.

Central telephone Company of Illinois
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In addition to the pool, pavilion, and well, the

city's most centtall) located park includes picnic shel-

tennis courts, baseball diamonds, horseshoe

courts, a playground area for children (includin

Kiddie Kori ion stands, lighted shutfle-

d courts, boat rentals for the lagoon, miniature

golf, and the beautiful Memorial Arena This last

building was constructed in I%4 as a cooperative

.it the Park District and the 1 I he

foot unit houses an indoor ice rink dur-

the winter months and is also used tor various

shows, fairs, met >necrts.

to this point, everything mentioned has

cerned Mineral Spunks P.uk, the oldest and probably
1 of all the Park I

dition to tin s at Mineral Springs though,

Park District also has a I

.

on East Broadway R I plans t

course (Licl out North Sheridan Road) 1>\

1975. yhe District also owns tin. ill. older

parks within the city: Bemis,

In Henry Roos at the fool of Court Street. Willow,

two acres at Willow and Fifth Streets, including two

tennis courts; and lot Lot. o at Park Avenue

I he lake in Mineral Spring-. Park shown upper left was photographed in i vas dug and the p md
guttering installed The picture m the upper right ma\ /.»./; j little mare familiar, but sum' i( was taki

hed to the I the pavilion has /

,

the lower left of this page was taken inside the palm house during

the 1928 Mum s finally, the Sunken ( arden m the lure in the lower right-hand

before the fountain was installed

^



Mineral Springs Park lagoon and pavilion as they look today.

and South Sixth Street, bequeathed by Miss Anna
Blenkiron in May of 1945 for use as a playground for

children from two through six years of age.

In recent years the Park District has grown tremen-

dously. The development of Kiwanis Park, a seven-

acre area located behind Starke School, was a cooper-

ative effort of the Pekin Kiwanis Club and the Park

District. Tante Park, consisting of 40 acres, is located

six miles cast of Pekin on the Broadway Road and

contains picnic facilities, teepee shelters, a comfort

station, playfield, and nature ar*

By far the largest addition to the District, the 1,309

acres of the John T. McNaughtbn/Everett McKinley

Dirksen Park complex, located north of Pekin on ei-

ther side of Route 98, stands as one of the most beau-

tifully endowed natural areas in the Midwest. This

complex includes the Delshire Stables, Clara Sold-

wedel Girl Scout Camp, the three-acre Calvin Butter-

field Lake, Pottowatomi and Running Deer Hiking

Trails (totaling 20 miles of interesting and scenic

walking), as well as picnic areas and another small

lake.

The most recent acquisition for the Park District

was the 385-acre Caterpillar Park, formerly the Cater-

pillar Proving Grounds in Marquette Heights. The
District is now working on a master plan for the de-

velopment of this year-old gift, the largest ever made
by Caterpillar to a non-profit organization.

Theodore Jennings
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rwo mon facets of the Park District deserve atten-

tion before moving to other areas. Hie first is the

Wenger Showmobile, .1 portabh wheels,

which is owned b) the razewell County I

tioh and operated by the Park District The unit,

lough to accommodate .1 75-piece band, ho

cs its own 1 to suppl mtained

lighting and public addn ible of tx

towed anywhere in the District, the Showmobile has

been used for concerts, fashion shows, political

ind beauty pageants.

The second area has become Pekin's most-not(

Bttnit ''<J't

•1 I'ark
in Park

\bts A/orfudrv
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The Celestial City Conifers take advantage of the facilities at McNaughton Park.

cent landmark: The Fountain in the Park, located in

the Sunken Garden (which was sold to the District by

the children of Johanna Ehrlicher in 1911 for $500

plus tax assessments and any necessary improve-

ments). The protect of installing a fountain in the

park was begun in 1%6 by the Pekin Pilot Club, a

service
1

organization made up of business and profes-

sional women. Under the leadership of Mrs. Irabell

Splfttgerber, chairman of the project, and her assis-

tant, Mrs. Frances Stevens, the members of the club

raised funds through various sales; numerous dona-

tions were made by interested individuals and busi-

nesses; and other service clubs in the community

chipped in, as did the Park District and the Forest

Park Foundation of Peoria. Further, a federal grant

from the Department of Housing and Urban Devel-

opment to the Park District was directed for use in

the project. The culmination of this total community

effort was the $41,293 fountain (completed in 1970

and dedicated in 1972) which dazzles natives and

newcomers alike with its myriad shapes and patterns,

not to mention the beautiful colors at night, pro-

duced by lights from the bottom of the fountain. It is

one of those rare areas where people from all age

groups and all walks of life gather in a common bond

of pride and enjoyment

Tante Park.

Normandy Club
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RTS

Pekin Community Hi| lition

of remarkable performance in athletics, supported

tic home town. In 1951, the PCHS
ball team won the state championship; the basketball

teams of 1%4 and 1' ured the st.it>

squad claimed th

and Pekij n wrestlii un-

tr\, swimming, tenuis, and track i

nviable Furthermore, mam of tin

idu.iK from these teams ha\ tin-

h themselves in amateur athletics on a coll

level There are far too many talented young people

to mention here, but Hon Millard, who captured the

ampionship for Southern Illin

University in 1964, might be said to epitomize their

Part of the school's athK tributable

to its coaches, including A G ("Frenchy") Haussler,

|im lewis iboth in football), and Dawdy Hawkins

• •nth retired basketball mentor). Haussler wi

Ins master's thesis tor ' irk University while

Pekin High School, and Ins "Histor

the Bi^ 12" 1 considered the ton inference in

the state in its tune' was published in state edition

the Chicago Daily V
Pekin I huh School's fust football game was played

in I gainst Bradley College from ! and

Pekin won In the first years of competition. Pekin

played several colleges; however, the most crush

ifTcred at the hands of Bloomingtoti High

which devastated Pekin 108

Pekin's only professional football player, Hank Bru-

der, lx.*t;aii bis memorable football career in the latt

l'lZd's playing tor PCHS, where he was an all-state

running back His colli er at Northwestern

,\ersit\ brought him further recognition; but.

numerous injuries suffered during bis high and

college football days earned bun the nickname, "Hard

I.uck Hank." Bruder entered the professional league

with the Green Bay Pa< kers in the 1930's. One of the

kers' first great stars. Hank played with them for

nm then played 1 with the Pittsburgh

Steelers before retirii

\l and Italo Ro! started as football pi .1

mpeting for Purdue University, thi the onh
brother, tackle combination in the Big Ten. Win!

Purdue, the Rossi brothers began their wrestling

r, and in 1941 Italo v ivy-

weight wrestling title In 1946 \! I

it^h support in Pekin to bold b\

win.

wrestling Pekin Both brothers tin.

tied from 19 Al

from 144(1 t lie highlight

team match in Peoria with the well-known

who later became the world

Italo ended bis
,

mil wrestlin

tn become a member of the State \tbk :

and \1 retired in I'

Pekin compi. limed nation

mt the prize nut; in the early

n Kid Herman Herman "\Veeni<

niann. brother to Martin Li

hi the bantam- rown. I 'he Kid

fought three tin

to sion" finishes, lie fought 4" timi

lanuary I. I
1915, without a !

iced championship com]

Hon, and in the light-weight ranks. Harry Donahue

climbed to the top and faced the 1

McFarland, rated b\ many .is the best of all timi

that division

Kid Herman in on \pnl 27, 1917 in

champ

In 1911. Pekinil [enkins Forsythe

moved up from the Him

to play for a brief time with the New '

who won t! impionship ib.it

Comisky Inc \h Mrs WillarJ Ihrkineier
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The members 0/ this Pelrin l-M (Illinois-Missouri) League
baseball team of /sV*9 played theii games at a field on the near

north side of Pekin between Capitol and Fourth Streets.

loday Pekin sports fans follow high school athletics closely, hut

there is no doubt in anyone's mind that in recent years

basketball is the most popular.

Although not a human "athlete," "Dan Patch," one

of the most famous pacers in the history of harness

racing certainlj made a place for himself in Pekin's

sports history, lie was owned by Dan Sapp and raised

on a farm just outside of town on Broadway Road.

Foaled in 1896, "Dan Patch" never lost a race in his

distinguished career, lie broke two minutes 30 times.

and retired in 1909 with nine world reeords.

In recent years, Pekin's most outstanding individual

sportsman would have to he Mike Flier, a young

arc her. Introduced to the sport at the age of 12 when

he enrolled in the Pekin Park District's archery pro-

gram. Mike won his first major championship only

three \ears later, competing in the Young Adult Divi-

Oberle Oil Company
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sion of the onal Archer} Championship In

it; Mike won the National Cham-

pionship, Men's Division. One of only two Americans

tnkrcd in the I
' competition in England, he

then won the World Archer) Bare Bow Champion-

ship out of a field of 250; that same year Fliei

named Tri-County Sportsman of the Year, the first

archer so recognized in tins area. President of the

Pekin \rohery Club, Mike has now been shooting for

seven \e.irs and is presently training tor the

Olympics to be held in Montreal, (

\fifci I

I'he eit\ is also the home of some outstanding ama-

teur athletic teams, the most notable of which ma\

very well be the Pekin Lettes, .1 women's softball team

(former!) known as the Caterpillar Dieselettes) which

has made Pekin its home base since 1959. Supported

In enthusiastic boosters from the entire Central Illi-

the Lettes have played in several World

Softball Tournaments, making it to fourth place in

0, fifth place in 1961, and third place in 1965. I'he

World Softball Tournament changed its name in 1965

to the United States Softball Tournament, and the

Lettes won fifth 1 1970 The Lettes have

ten regional (Wisconsin, Indiana, Kentucky, and llli-

is) tournaments, and won the 25-team Houston In-

vitational Tournament in ix Pekin Lettes

members have been inducted into the Illinois State

Hall of Fame, and Carolyn Thome Hart was similarly

honored b\ the National Amateur Softball Associa-

tion Hall of Fame.

/7ii' Pekin I ettes in action

\1c.1 sports fans welcomed the formation of a hock-

ey program in Pekin, and with their support it has

grown to include children from elementary through

high-school age; in fact, the "Midgets" (boys 14-16)

won the Illinois State Midget Juvenile Tournament in

1973. The men's team, the Pekin Stars, was organized

m 1965 and captured the state amateur hockey title in

196" Throughout the winter months, these teams

provide exciting entertainment in Pekin's Memorial

Arena.

Nationwide recognition came to Pekin in August,

1967, when the Ladies' Professional Golf Association

selected the Pekin Country Club Colt Course for (Ik

Women's Western Open Colt Championship. One of

the finest golf courses in Illinois, the Country Club

course was selected by the United States Coif A

ciation in 19 me of the 200 most difficult golf

courses m the United St

In addition to the myriad recreational opportunities

liable to area residents through the city's scho

and parks, there arc also a number of commercial

cilities Pekin's bowling allevs hi active

leagues; in fact, the city was om
the highest per capita of bowlers of any town m till-

ed States There are' also pool and billiard halls,

parlors, private goll courses and swinim

pools, archery ranges, skeet-shooting club

trails Furthermi

offer lessons in c- from arts

through karate to r< il airplani Vnd to

relax .t\u\ unwind from having all tins fun. there's al-

ii the Illinois River

/ess Shock. AS( ' > \^cnc\
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Hockey is becoming increasingly popular among Pekin sports fans.

It is a rare moment indeed which captures so many idle alleys at any of Pekin's howling lanes.

Sommer Brothers Seed Company
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PEKIN CLUBS Wli ORGANIZA1 l<

The i it\ of Pekin is rich in both service and

itions, nearl) ,ill of which have made substan-

tial contributions to the community, culturally, spirit-

ually, an iallj , But om
In lack i

c have been forced to resort

to listing most of the city's clubs after mentioning

some information about the older and lai

Let it In clearly understood, though, thai

each of tbc organizations listed herein is an important

asset to our communit)

The cih's oldest organizations of an) kind, in an)

cati re two fraternal om on Empire

Lod ' in 1845, and the Mason Empire

Ige #126 institutued in li

I In irked the founding of the women's

Rcli hanna Post #2%, an auxiliary to the

Vrmj of the Republic, and the oldest worn.

n in Pekin, I la\ ing reached a peal

250 members in the 1940's, present membership

lis 52 Ibc Women's Relief Corps is ible

for the installation of the original GAR monument at

Lak ' twice a \ear its mem!
place fli ii tlie monument and flays in the

cemetery. The) also make seat eo\crs and bays for

wheelchairs in veterans' hospitals. Through its depart-

mental i the corps sponsors child well

rails, and drug programs. Recently, this organi

Hon sent 1.IHHI
; k books to the Quinc) Sol-

diers' and Sailors' Hom<
The Pekin Chamber of Commerce is not onh one

of the oldest, but al >st influential of

the city's organizations. It got its start aim

ivie-minded men banded to-

Improvement Associati

whose goal was to secure new industries for Pekin

rett Wilson was president of the group, In 1904,

under the leadership of I I ( lonklin, th<

changed its name to the Pekin Commercial (dub, and

tins name was retained for a larger group formed in

P'll through a mercer with the Ret.nl Merchant

up that had been organized in 1900 to

promote better business pr.i 1 his

new group :ed in Vpril, 1916, as the Pekin

Association of I with William I Sc bur-

man, president; Phil II. Sipfk

title that has since been changed to ma and

Miss Maude- M Smith, assistari rant

m. ii i position she held until Noll [Tie name

< banged once again in 1962 from Association of

hambei ol C< immi i

Sin> irter, Robert I Lindley, Paul

Burkhardt, and R ll e held the p
tion of manager. Mo
tenure of eight year; I he title is presently held b\

S. Williams. Mrs. Merle Westrope, who repl.i

Miss Smith ant man.

In November, 1965, the office moved from 29

South Capitol to 519 Court Street, the former home

of the American Savings and Loan Present offi

Ralph Brower in his thud pr< sident;

Charles Wolfe and Dale Adolf, vice presidents; and

Edmund Kumpf in his 42nd year as treasurer llu

members representing 690 different turns contin-

uall) work toward improving the qualit) of life hi

sponsoring innumerable projects ranging from Pekin

ri\er front redevelopment through the annual Fourth

of JuK celebration.

The first of Pekin's "country clubs" was incorp

m March 25, 1916, as the Pekin Countr) Clul

1IC, Hergel B henck, and William S. Pret-

tyman, who was the first president. Other duct

were John Fitzgerald, II W. llippen, D. II )an

Franklin I. Veld je P. Kroll. C. G. Hei

V P. Turner, dotal membership was

On April 1 of the same • pur-

chased from the Lemuel Mien estate on the I

Bluff for $15,000. The farm house which occupied

the original site at the tune of purchase was remod-

eled into the dub Ii remodeled man)

times over the \cars and in swimming
|

and pro shop were added. Additional land purch.

were made in 1928 and 1932, totalin

icres by 1960, on which the club mam:

nine-hole golf course tor use l>\ its 300 mi

Phis propci I
iidenuiation to the Pekin

nmunity High School, and the East Campus

later built on the site, but before the club moved,

man) notable social and took place, in-

cluding a golf match in which professional golfer S

id played within two strokes of the

ore!—a 66 with a two-stroke penalty.

llu club's new location was determined when
Thomas H. Harris, realtor and developei 150

acres just outside of town off Broadwa) Road to the

club for $1.00 an acre on the condition that the prop

ert\ be used for a new countn club m\v) golf course

The conditions were nut. and the new location

opened in 1961. \ yeai later, the golf course wa-

panded from nine- to 18 holes I ngalli is

rentl) president of the 400-meml lization.

A similar project, thi Sunset Hills -

Swim Club was completed in 1964 b) Bob Mon
The club is run b\ a Board of Advisors selected from

Riverview Hatchers-
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the membership (presently totaling 47"?). Jiiniii

Schwartz has served as president ever since the Board

was organized in 1966.

The city boasts a verj large number of service,

philanthropic, and fraternal groups. One of the older

of these is the Pekin Women's Club, organized in

1892 as the Columbian Club "to study objects and

countries in connection with the lS c)s Chicago

World's Fair"; however, in October of 1893, the group

decided to make their purpose a literary one and

changed the name to the Pekin Women's Club, with

Mrs. W. G. Bailey as the first president. Mrs. Virginia

Sams currently presides over the 215 members, who

today provide funds for scholarships, city beautifica-

tion, financial aid to other community organizations

(such as the Tazewell Youth Center I and other proj-

ects.

Two service organizations, Pekin Rotary and Ki-

wanis clubs, share the distinction of being the

"oldest" nationally affiliated groups. The largest such

The elegant clubhouse and dining room of the Pekin Country Club (above) and a similar facility at Sunset Hills Golf and Swim Club (below)

provide Pekinites nif/i many enjoyable leisure hours.

Desaulniers and Company
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mization is the Young Women's Christiai

ion with 2,517 membi
A number of veterai lizations were formed

after World War I The Veterans of

exclusive!) for servicemen who served on foreign soil,

and the local Ro\ I. Kim; Tost is named in honor of

the first Pekinite killed in World War I. The Amen-
Legion William Schaefer Post 44, . I in

1
(
)1

(
). ,iko commemi victim of World War I.

Following World War II. the Tobin-Nanninga De-

tachment of the Marine Corps League was formed in

honor ot the two lYkm boys who lost their lives at

I Harbor Other veterans' organ include

Disabled American Vet e I Bush i

#50, la/euell Count) Voiture 1170, Pekin \

uncil, and a number of women's auxiliaries, such

as tin. Mothers. Wi ters of Service M
and Women
From this point on, Pekin's organizations will sim-

ply be listed categorically Some of their contributions

to the communit) have been recorded elsewhere in

this hook, hut no amount i

quatel) acknowledge the important role the)
;

Busin

American Business Club

American Business Women's Association

Business and Professional Women's Club

Downtown Businessmen's Association

Pekin Board of Realtors

Pekin Federated Business and Professional Wom-
en's Club

Pekm New Car Healers Association

Pekin Traffic Club

Southside Businessmen's Association

ewell Count) Legal Secretaries' Association

Organizations of the Arts

Pekm Ci\ ic Chorus

Pekm Communit) Concerts

Pekin Municipal Band

Pekm Palette Club
Pekm Players

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. (Pekin barbershoppers)

Sweet Adelines, ln<

Fraternal

B P ( ) Elks

les Vuxiliar)

rn Star

Fraternal Order, 1

lrm Grotto

Job's Daughters (for girl

Kings Daughters & Sons

knights of Columbus
Knights of Pythias

il ( )rder of Moose

Mason Empire Lodge #2')

Mason Empire I .odge *t

( )rder of De M( boys)

Pekin Emblem Club

ihontas

Pythian Sisters

Rehekah La
Royal Arch Masons

Royal N
White Shrine of Jerusalem

Women of the- Mo.

Political

Pekin Township Democratic Club

Republican Club

Tazewell County Democratic (Antral Committee

ewell Counts Republican Central Committee

Professional

\\,American Association of University

Education Association of Pekin

Letter Carrii

Pekm Registered Nui

Pekin Teachers Alliai

,nt\ Bar Association

Tazewell Counts Medical Society

Tazewell Medical i ition

veil Numisn

li \ Bolam. Real I stati
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Service Social Organizations

Altrusa Club of Pekin

Boys' Club of Pekin

Boy Scouts of America

Chamber of Commerce
Cosmopolitan Club
4-H

Cirl Scouts, Kickapoo Council

Hoc and Hope Garden Club
lay-C-Ettes

Kiwanis Club of Pekin

Optimist Club of Pekin

P. C. H. S. Alumni Association

Pekin Junior Chamber of Commerce
Pekin Junior Women's Club
Pekin Lions Club

Pekin Memorial Hospital Auxiliary

Pekin Memorial Hospital League
Pekin Women's Club
P. E. O. Sisterhood

Pilot Club of Pekin

Rotary Club of Pekin

Tazewell Animal Protective Society

Social Agencies

American Red Cross

Illinois Valley Lung Association

March of Dimes
Tazewell County Heart Association

Pekin United \\

Tazewell Council of Social Agencies

Circle Lights Square Dance Club
Golden Age Friendship Club
Mother of Twins Club
Parents Without Partners

Pekin Garden Club
Pekin Newcomers Club
Tazewell Toastmasters

Welcome Wagon
Y-Teens

Sororities

Alpha Delta Kappa
Beta Sigma Phi

Delphi International

Delta Kappa Gamma
Delta Theta Tau
Sigma Alpha

Xi Gamma Psi

Sports

Boating Belles

Illinois Valley Parachute Club
Parkview Women's Golf Association

Pekin Archers Club
Pekin Boat Club
Pekin Men's Bowling Association

Pekin Tennis Club
Pekin Women's Bowling Association

Pekin Lincoln Mercury Inc.
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When the\ are not hns\ utilizing the 1 1 1 1 1 11 C 1 i. ) L 1 >

recreational facilities provided 1>\ thi

and parks. Pekinites take tim

nil The community

tunate in having had a number of very talented

"home town" performers, and entertainers ha

been "ii tout the or the m
part. Pekin audiences are ver) appreciative of ell

le to bring them enjoyment, but it is possible that

i.il 1 v a performer doesn't get quite thi

turn he I rves. T li.it was certain!) the

in the following ane< corded in an old city di-

rectory:

One of the noted events in the Town of Pekin

in 1 entertainment given b) the

noted |el -father, mother and son, Jo-

seph— in the 'Yellow' school house, situated

on tin "id and Susannah
Str< te the present St. Jost

|

lolic Church The performance was fre-

t|uentl\ disturbed b\ a litter of pigs, which
were in the habit of taking shelter under the

building. Mrs. |efferson, who talented

o disturbed by their noise while

attemptii eet Home.' that

she broke down and went off the stage weep-
hystericall)

Fortunately, the telling and retelling of this tale did

not daunt succeeding entertainers, and the cit) cii-

I the talents of an impressive arra\ of individual

performers I or example. I' mil Neuhouse was known

the "king of the sl.uk wire." Performing under the

name. Frank La Mondue, he appeared before the

crowned heads of Europe in the I920's. Later, he re-

turned to Pekin and bought the Columbia Hotel,

then sold it and leased the la/cwe-ll Hotel, lie also

served .is Ia/cvvcll Count) Sheriff.

Another famous entertainer from Pekin was Walter

lerich. "Frederick thi was a magician and

illusionist whose last known vaudeville booking was

the Virginian Theater in Chicago He came home to

Pekin, bought the Capitol Theater, and remodeled it.

Ik ran pictures accompanied bv and

isionall) featured vaudeville acts. When "talki

came in. he sold the theater to Anna Fluegel and her

son, Wallie.

Pekin also produced a number of other talents who
mention Whistling Dick Charlti the

I whistler in show busm< nils had

the lead in ite Soldier", and bot, un-

der tin yed the

met and did a wire act in thi

Min
Show business and sin a Pekin

mentioned without splol

well-known

and an led on the clown to

nl simpk He was probab

ii Ins hi

while isonic bugle I le and Ii

Edna, met while both were performing, and man
in launarv of 1919. Their ehildi into the

kt. perform bead jumps, rope spin-

g, hand and head balances, and othi

, on various apparatu is teeter boards, uni-

les, rolb bollv. etc Ibe Coriels appeared in fairs.

theaters, circuses, and local celebrations throughout

the id I930's, and some Pekinite

being luckv enough to observe sour- of the familv's

backyard practice sessions The sou

nel. and Pari—and daughter, '/..\/,t, continued to

work with their fattier until the outbreak ot Wo
War II. \ cruel, who is now old. is the only

member of the family still perform)

universities throughout the country; b he

maintains a home in Pekin where he lives with his

moth
No chronicle ot great entertainers from Pekin

would be complete without the mention ot Paul Zal-

lee. one of the most successful. Main Pekin en

tamers eventually left show business and returned

Pekin in some other held, but Zallee has made enter-

taining Ins life's work; and today, at 86, be is still

perform:

His career started ~l

I

go when he left Pekin

with his father to join the Currv Howard ('.re. iter

Minstrel Show (He changed his name fri to

Zallee on the advice of his grandfather who cont<

bat all great circus names were German and Zal-

lee sounded more Teutonic.) Zallee traveled with the

minstrel show from 1904-1907, then played circuses

and state fairs, and from I
()22-1V2^ traveled cross

ntrv in vaudeville shows He appeared pla.

musical bottles (alleged!

bells, calliope pipes, aluminum harps, one-string fid-

dle, and drums, and he assumed the roll

clown, and singer When the

manded it. he became assman, sail maker.

painter, bill poster, legal adju

lithographer, and general agent In short, he e]

mi/ed "Mr. Showbusin<

r, 1929-1934 Zallee headed his own dramatic

which traveled .ill over the country

plays in

Home Decorating
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the Illinois Hotel here in IVkm (Second and St. Mar)

Streefsi for 2s weeks. General admission was a nickel,

reserved seats a dime; the plays changed twice each

week, and the house was packed each night.

Zallee also owned three circuses at one time or an-

other and operated a medicine show for five years.

His carter spans our society's transition from tent

shows and opera-house dramas to modern day the-

aters. He remains active as a juggler, clown, and mu-
sician, playing for a numher of different community
organizations every year.

\ glimpse into Paul Zallee's "Personal Notebook"
- us an idea of the "aura" of the times in which

the entertainers mentioned so far performed. Every

summer several circuses came to "Herget's Prairie" on

South Eighth Street. Two show boats stopped at Pe-

kin each summer, and the Fourth of July parade spon-

sored b) local merchants featured horse-drawn floats

Great evenings were spent in Mineral Springs Park

where there were free dances, trapeze acts, and band
concerts by Gehrig's Band. On special occasions,

families watched the balloon ascension. (They also

spent a lot of time watching the balloon being filled

up, as it took a full hour to inflate.)

Downtown Pekin was also alive with entertainment:

public dances at am of several lodges, shows at the

Opera House, band concerts on the east side of the

Court House bv Bowers Militarv Band, ball games on
the land where West Campus now stands, gambling
in the old Empire Hall, or an excursion (there were
two or three each week) on the Illinois River.

Racing fans enjoyed going to the Tazewell County
Fair Grounds at 15th and Court Streets where races

were held every year from July to September for ap-

proximately 2^ years, until the track was moved to

Delavan. Bookmakers waited in front of the grand-

stand for bets, and there was a 2(1' \ 40' gambling
tent. People came and stayed all da) to see the

world's fastest horses race on "Uncle Dan Sapp's

Race Track," considered the fastest mile track in

Illinois

A much anticipated form of entertainment in Pe-

kin's early years was the annual street fair. Although a

county fair was held in Pekin as early as 1870, the

street fairs originated in Germain and did not come
to the United States until 1893. They were moved
from the old fairgrounds to the streets of downtown
Pekin where merchants erected elaborate booths to

displav their merchandise.

"Uncle Dan Sapp's" race track

H. A. Cullman & Sons Inc.
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I he first street fair was held ii ith W illiam I

izelman is chairman of the- plannii

mittee and John Shade as secretary The fail opened

Wednesday, October 12. with a mass nf rla^s and

bunting dec Pekin's busii ht\

tlis were displayed in the center of the street. The
principal event was a flower parade and was reported

to have been one of the most exquisitely beautiful

spectacli ecu in Central Illino

Tin. of the first fair stimulated

.. t fair for October 11-14. mmittee

appointed in August and bj September 12. Adolph

irman reported that $2,432.50 had ub-

\n 18-page program for the second annual
• fair mentioi

levated pl.it-

of the principal features of tli<_

irnival queen. Blank ballots

iper and sold at

i and netted

Pekin's first street fair in

it to Pekin \>\ the Illi-

I'fkin held itennial celebration w l
l>24. then, in 191

V
\h \/rs / B Croen, \h \/rs Keith Gtven
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Riverboat excursions were once an extremely popular Pekin pastime.

present from Peoria. Railroads offered lower rates to

fair visitors and every ear on the Terminal would pass

people at every street crossing looking for passage. It

is estimated that the crowd numbered from 18,000 to

25,000.

\s a result of the success pi these first two fairs, a

Street Fair Association was formed. Thomas Cooper

was elected president, and the executive committee

consisted of W. J. Con/ehnan, Charles Duisdickcr,

C. G. Herget, George Khrlicher, E. W. Wilson, E. R.

Peyton, I. Kraeger, and A. II. Albertsen.

The third street fair opened on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 15, 1902, with a number of free shows. The prin-

cipal attraction was a baby, flower parade held on the

ond day of the fair, which attracted a record

crowd of 12.000 Peoria people in attendance. The pa-

rade of children consisted of little girls between the

ages of five and seven, and boys from five to 10 years

old. Helen Koch's name was drawn from a hat con-

taining 13 names, and she served as queen of the pa-

rade. She was the parade's center of attraction and

rode in a golden chariot drawn by 60 little boys and

girls all dressed in white.

A third parade was held on Friday in which about

1,000 members of different labor unions marched, but

the highlight of the day was a wedding at the Court

House bandstand, in which two Blacks, Howard J.

Oliver and Miss Cora Hoy were united. "It is proba-

bly true that no greater assembly ever saw a wedding

ceremony in Central Illinois than the one which wit-

Illinois Valley Acceptance Corporation
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nessed this marriage I he groom had served in the

United States Regular Arm) for m\ years and had

n stationed .it El Caney; his regiment had relieved

Roosevelt's "Rough Riders" .it San Juan, during the

Spanish American War. and he was one of only

sun pan> . President ( rved as

master of ceremonies and best man.

A fourth street fair was held from October 7-10,

v I he largest da) of the (air was Thursda) and

featured .1 h.ihv parade. The association presented the

first and on!) award for farm products.

Each of the street fairs featured a spirituous closing

on Saturda) night. Both young and old I in

the mirth and fun-making which often became
iterous that timid people were afraid to venture

upon the streets I he motto seemed to he that

anything not actually criminal had 'right of way'." But

all good things come to an end, and the street fairs

were discontinued in the earl) 1900,'s, to be replai

m later years hv homecoming festivals, watermelon

festivals, and. beginning in 1972, the Marigold Festi-

val

Indooi public entertainment in tin "good old

of Pekin's history seems to have been centered mainly

around opera houses or halls, one of the earliest and
most popular of which was the Old Empire Hall, lo-

cated on the second floor of a building in the 200

block of Court Street Although the exact date is in-

definite, the Old Empire seems to have conn into ex-

istence some time in the early ind to have

been used for danci as, entertainments, and
graduation exerc 1

The ( 'fsM House as if appeared in

( the popular annual \lums held in the Opera Horn
the Pekin Elks' Minstrels This particular nist was photographed

in :

The Turner Society, a German organization in

Pekin's earlier days, also opened a hall for social 1

reational purposes around 1867, when the) purcha
the Old Cincinnati School building on the south'

corner of Third and Franklin. In 1888, the Turners

built a "grand new Opera House" on the corner ol

Capitol and Elizabeth Streets, and the popularity of

the Old Empire declined in favor of the newer, m
commodious quarters.

But about the turn of the century, with the organi-

zation in Pekin of a } \\ C. \ (said to be an Amer-
icanization of the German Society), the burners

dually passed out of existence, and the once-popu-
lar Opera House was converted into the Standard

Theater with a seating capacity of 636. bins was later

remodeled into a motion picture theater and 1

the Capitol.

\ big theater was started in the Arcade Building by

James Kdds. but soon after the was

ired, plans had to be changed due to miscalcula-

tions in the building plans. later, the theater project

was completely abandoned

I he transition from the opera houses to motion

picture theaters as we know them today was provided

by "electric- theaters" 1 later known as the more famil-

iar "nickelodeons") which first came to Pekin in ]'•

I he first of these was The Dreamland, built by a Par-

ker Carnival man who wintered in Pekin and later

owned by Ra\ Hivel) and then O W McClelland

11 Bennett rebuilt it into the Rialto Theater, and.

finally, it was operated by th ates Theater

chain out of Chicago until fire destroyed the building

in the I950's. The Unique, located in the North
Room of the Arcade Building, was operated by Walter

Friederich and Bart Edds; it latei became Walto '

\
Noel-Henderson Funeral Home
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50 and H>0 store. We call these nickelodeons "transi-

tional" because they were not nearly as lavish as our

comfortable, attractive theaters today. Patrons sat on

collapsible chairs, facing a sheet draped at one end of

the room opposite a projecting machine located in

about the center of the room: its operator was mount-

ed on a box. It was common practice for the machine

to break down several times during every show, and

spectators had to wait patiently while necessary re-

pairs were made.

When the Stiles' opened the Vaudette at 24 South

Fourth in the Zerwekh Building, the screen was lo-

cated in the front of the theater and the projection

booth was moved to a room in the rear of the build-

ing, much as theaters are arranged today. Then, the

Idle Hour (Idylhour) was built by Don and O. W.

McClelland in the old telephone building in the 400

block of Court Street. The last nickelodeon was the

Court Theater, which was operated by Ellis Bostick,

and then, later, by George Troughton, the Ingersals',

and William Dittmer.

The Empire Theater at 327 Court Street was built

by the Fluegel family in the 1920's. It was later oper-

ated by the Great States Theater chain of Chicago.

The Fluegels also purchased the Capitol Theater

from ( ) W. Frederich. It was razed and the present

Pekin Theater at Elizabeth and Capitol Streets was

built in 1928 for the sum of $250,000.

In the 1950's two drive-in movie theaters were built.

The Pekin Drive-In Theater, located on North

Eighth, has since closed, hut the Starlite Drive-In on

Route % still provides nightly entertainment during

the warmer months of the year.

The most recent addition to the community's the-

aters is Cinema I and II, erected in the Pekin Mall in

1974 by the General Cinema Company, a national

theater chain. These two theaters in one building are

indicative of the most recent trend in movie houses,

discarding the elaborate and ornamental in favor of

utilizing all available space. Shopping centers have

Income prime targets across the country for such en-

deavors. With much competition from television, the

motion picture industry is experiencing "adjustment

pains."

Much of the "atmosphere" for local entertainments

throughout the vcars lias been provided by Pekin's

many fine bands 'The first Pekin band was organized

in 1S65 by Edward Gehrig, Sr., a Civil War veteran

and a reknowned cisar maker. Before moving to Pe-

kin, Gehrig had organized and directed Spencer's Mili-

tary Band in Peoria, which was often hired to play at

dances and other Pekin functions since there was no

orchestra in the city. Finally, Pekin lured Gehrig

away from Peoria in 1865 to establish his cigar factory

and, incidentally or not, a community band. In 1880

this band assumed the title of Gehrig's 7th Regimen-

tal Band. At the death of leader Gehrig in 1901, his

son Charles assumed the role of conductor, serving

for the next 2(1 vcars.

Several other bands also entertained Pekin resi-

dents. Roehrs and Dietrich Union Band was orga-

nized in 1870 and furnished music for various

functions. The Pekin Opera House Band was then or-

ganized in 1885. Bauer's Military Band was organized

in 1925 and, along with Gehrig's Band, entertained

Pekinites weekly from the Court House bandstand.

One band would play on Tuesday evenings, the other

on Thursdays, and great crowds attended both con-

certs. Two additional Pekin bands included Peobel's

Band, directed by Francis Poebel, and another direct-

ed by Hal Jones. All combined to form the Pekin Mu-
nicipal Band in 1925 as a result of Illinois legislation

allowing municipal bands to levy a tax for concerts.

Karl A. Zerwekh, L. C. Toel, and Dr. G. C. Cleve-

land were responsible for the incorporation of the

Pekin Municipal Band in 1927, and Hal Jones became
its conductor. Two of his more recent successors

have been Harold Beach and, since 1960, Lawrence

Fogelberg, who also directs the Pekin High School

Bands. The hand serves the community at public

concerts during the summer and has occasionally

marched in parades. Under Fogelherg's direction, the

50-piece group has added featured guest artists to the

weekly Sunday evening program. The band also

makes a number of special appearances at such places

as the Pekin stadium for the annual Fourth of July

celebration, Tazewell County Nursing Home, the 4-H

Show, and, by invitation, in surrounding communi-
ties Perhaps one of the organization's more unusual

experiences was playing for a visiting Japanese wom-
en's softhall team in the late 196()'s. Protocol required

that the Japanese National Anthem be played, of

course, and at its conclusion, all band members were

required to bow from the waist—try that with a tuba.

Besides the Municipal Band, there are a number of

other local organizations dedicated to providing enter-

tainment for their fellow Pekinites. Pekin has been

fortunate in having two outstanding music teachers at

their high school—Larry Fogelberg and Harry G.

Langley—who have contributed greatly to the com-
munity's enjoyment of music. Fogelherg's Pekin High

School Dance Band's professional sound is much
sought after, and the Melody Maids, organized by

Langley 26 years ago, performed for literally hundreds

of functions throughout dovvnstatc Illinois, as well as

appearing in Miami, New York City, and Chicago.

Pekin Kiwanis Cluh
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Since- Langley's retirement, the Melody Maids have

been combined with the Melody Men. a group he

started m 1971, to form the Pekin High School Vai

t\ Singers under the leadership (it David Culross.

I angle) has also distinguished himself outside the

high school In 1949 he organized the Pekin Barber-

shoppers, and since 1953 he has served .is choral di-

rector for the Pekin Civic Chorus; thi

contributions, added to the fad that he has lot

.i choir director in Pekin's churches (al Grace Meth-

odist since 1950) have made Ham G Langley's name

synonymous with good entertainment in Pekin for

more- than thi ides.

muled by Langley in 1949, the Societ) tor the

Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quar-

tet Singing in America received its international

charter in 1950. Smith Apple-gate succeeded Langley

as director, and he was followed by Jim Moses, whose

name- has come to mean "Mr Barbershop" to main

Pekinites. Under Moses' direction, the chorus won

three International Championships, in 1959, 1963,

a\u\ 1968 I oda> the all-male barbershop chorus is di-

d In Don Wilkinson, and a female counterpart,

the Sweel Adelines, has also been performing tor a

numbei of y<

In the- sprint; of 194". the Pekin Community I

eiation organized for the- purpose ot securing

outstanding talented artists to present a series of win-

ter programs in Pekin The first president. Mrs. ().

W. fohnson, worked with Mr Holt/, the New York

representative, and Mrs. Barney Kahn. campaign

manager, to bring these artists to the 1,000-member

m iation. In the new F. M. Peterson Theatre there-

is no longer seating capacity for such a large member-

ship, ,tno\ there are ~2S members at present, with fo-

ri Massing, president The association lias brought

to Pekin such outstanding artists as the IV Paure In-

fantry Chorus, Philadelphia Piano Quartet, Mata &

Han. Robert de Cormier, Guy Lombardo, the Great

Stars of |azz, and the Norman Luboff Choir.

In the- fall of 1953 the Pekin Ore lustra and Choral

Society, Inc., was organized with these officers: Di-

rector of Chorus, Harn G. Langley; Director of Or-

chestra. Paul T. Wagner; President. Hale Sutton;

Vice President, Mrs [ohn Kriegsman; Recording S

,r\.Mrs lil' lla; Corresponding Secretary,

Mrs Mildred 1 limine!; and Treasurer. Walter Ml

\tt< i two years, the society disl

the Pekin I ntinued on its own

The Chorus' first production was Han siah,

rformed on December 6. 1953. It was followed by

the Elijah, St Paul, and The Hoi Then a

change in format brought \ Night With Rogers and

Hammerstein, One Hundred Years on Broadway,

Snundj-, of Music '6/. Showtime '62, '64, '66, 69, 71.

and ~v Norma York is currently president of the

Pekin Civic Chorus, and Showtime 75 is already in

1 1 n planning st.e

In 1955 the Pekin [unior Women's I

Pekin needed a theatrical group, so Doralina I i]

founded the "Lemonade Theater," which med
once- each slimmer in the 4-11 shelter m Pekin's Min-

eral Springs Park Attei a tc\\ years, the group decid-

ed to produce more than the single show and in \'H,\

changed its name to Pekin Players, since 'lemonade"

was hardly a year-round idea. The Players put on five

shows in the Washington )nnioi High School \ndito

rium during the winter, and continued using the 4-11

shelter for summer performances until seven \<

In 1966 a harn located a tew miles outside of

Pekin on South 14th Street was donated to the Play-

ers by Paul and lean Sehleder. and the Pla<

moved in. Because the Barn had no healing equip

incut, the schedule was again changed, and now

three shows are produced c\er\ summer. Some ot the

more successful productions at the Barn Theatei

elude Dian of Anne Frank, Cactus Flower, The <

Couple, Barefoot in the Park, and Wait Until Dark

'The shows generally run for five nights, with approxi-

mately 500 people in attendance, although several

productions have drawn 800 or more.

Hjm Theatre

in High Si hool drama prodi

I to home- town crowds

ith llar>

Masonic Fraternity and Appendant B<
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currently teaching at Illinois Central College, has .1

long list of outstanding high school performances to

her credit This year, Pekin High's drama and music

department combined efforts to revive the perfor-

mance of musicals, and over 2,300 people attended

Camelot, making crystal clear the community's ap-

proval of the effort

Pekin is home to a number of talented amateur art-

ists as well as singers and actors. In an effort to pro-

mote their interests, the Pekin Palette Club was orga-

nized in lune. 1958, in the Y. W. C. A. Building.

The group sponsors two shows per year, open to both

amateur and professional artists. Anyone max enter

the spring show while the fall showing is limited to

Pekin Palette Club members. Alberta Zessin is presi-

dent of the club, which is sponsored by the Veterans'

Memorial lair Association; showings are held in the

Memorial An
Pekin is also the home of Lester Chace, an artist

nationally known f. >r Ins mastery of portrait and land-

scape painting, accented by his affinity to browns His

work is well-known in New York and Washington, D.

C. as well as throughout Illinois.

For a community its size, Pekin has an abundance

of ways to spend leisure hours. Indeed, we are fortun-

ate that so main ha and are giving) of them-

selves to make the Celestial City a good place to

live—and pla\

.

The nver provides a never-ending source for recreation.

Cohen Furniture Company
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It u.is by design, not accident, that the general top-

ernment was saved for the hist major section

ot tins book. One committee member suggested that

we were saving the "juiciest" part for the end. we pre-

fer to maintain, however, that we are merely keeping

the format of this publication in line with the- United

Stati I titntion, i e separation of church and

state.

At the risk of repeating the introductory material of

other sections in this honk, it must he pointed out

that any attempt .it complete coverage of the topi

question would not only require several volumes of

printed material, but ultimate!) I pcrunent in

fiililit\. sine of what various news media

iii.n sav. we have vet to find what could be even

- objecti mts of anything hav-

to do with the social, econom
ment of <jim community.

Tin pin of this unit is to discuss some

spci 'id time periods when government, in

its own special mull sistcd either for

the people eople, depending on

s point of view In doing this, a few of the citi-

•

I V kin whose names havi my-

rnment—from public servants sm h

n, through rhcials ra

from mayors through ' nators

—

will hi will not he dis-

student of politic

ncl is i further,

Since it is the city's, not the county's, historv that

we are considering in this publication, we will primar-

ily limit our discussion to citv government and Pckin

events and people. However, we would he remiss it

we did not point out that Pckin is the County Scat of

Tazewell County (named after a Governor of Virgin-

al least token explanation of how this

c.ime to he.

As was pointed out in the Overview, Pckin lost the

unty Seat to Tremont in 1837, having had it foi

irs after its move here from Mackinaw Either

shorflv before or after Pekin's official incorporation

List 21, 1849, the State Legislature re-

turned the County Se.it to Pekin, making tin

"perpetual." There are varving accounts of just when
this event took place, ranging from late i irh

rate, the move ended the long-running

feud with Tremont over location of the coir

eminent, and a Grecian-style Court Hon
stunted on the site of the present structure (Court

and Capitol Strei

The funds for the erection of this build

rributed almost wholly l>\ flic citizei kin

mi Rupert was the most h!

lonor, subscribin

followed ilosJv with donations of $500

the structun the mat

aK used in (.(instruction wci inelud-

mdation whi

nid bricks which

Huff.

Cohen Furniture Company
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.

Older Pekinites claim that the columns of the old County Court House were painted black up to the height of the first floor doors because the

white marble was marred by the hand and fingerprints of the loungers who leaned against them.

iiii ai

&JML h
fc.".»**T»V<3X -'-

Another long-gone county building is the old jail, a two-story, brick edifice constructed in 189] at a cost of $20,000. Living quarters for the

sheriff and his family were provided within this building.

Brenkman Oldsmobile-Cadilhw Company
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both inside and
962 and l I

it background o/ the

m the

t rs who pra<

their pi within thai n its eai

ili.im Lincoln, A. Dou mes
McDougal, and David D.m esident, two

S Senal >nrt |nsl

in that order. \li Dougal w;

the name is unfamili

['he old buili 1 until 1014, when it w.is
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We want to focus now on the City of Pekin itself,

considering along the way not only the political

tem and its varied functions, but also many of the so-

ciological and economic trends that helped, if ind<

not forced, government into some of the actions it

took and policies it adopted. We begin with a discus-

sion of the organizational form of our city govern-

ment.

Immediately upon incorporation in 1849, Pekin's

1,500 residents (who, incidentally. lived in one of onl\

10 such incorporated cities in Illinois) adopted a May-

or/Alderman form of government. Four Wards were

established, with specific boundaries and polling

places for each. As was stated in the Overview, Ber-

nard Bailey was elected the first mavor.

Only a year later, Pekin's population had increased

by more than 207, to 1,840, many of the new arrivals

being German immigrants. Bailey was re-elected

Mayor (the terms then being one year) and all

seemed to be going well. That did not last long, how-

ever, for on October 25. 1850, the City Council asked

for Baile\'s resignation, "that the city may elect a

Mavor who will attend to the duties of his office."

Bailey complied, and shortly thereafter the Council

adopted an ordinance which created a Fifth Ward. A
special election was held on the 25th of November, in

which A. Woolston was elected Mayor (a fact not

noted on the list of Pekin mayors in the City Clerk's

Office) and John Turner was voted in as the new

Fifth Ward Alderman. In that year a city tax of 400

on the $100 was levied.

The following year, James Harriott was elected

Mavor, his salary was fixed at S100 "as sufficient com-

pensation" for his services. The yearly elections con-

tinued (although the Fifth Ward was abolished in

1S55 and made part of the First) until 1875, when it

was decided that two-year terms were in order. Figh-

teen elections were held in that fashion, with the last

one on May 3, 1909.

The Aldermanic form of government was aban-

doned in favor of our present Commission form of

government (four Commissioners elected from the

city at large), and the term of office increased to four

years with the election of May 1, 1911.

Many of the pre-1900 city elections were incredibly

close, with the winner seldom beating his opponent

by more than 5(1 or 60 votes. One of the closer

believe the closest) was in 1S64, when T. C. Re
beat John Gridley by just 10 votes. Following is a

mplete list of the Mayors of this city, which von

may want to use as reference in consideration of

events to be discussed elsewhere in this section.

Year(s)

Mavors of the Cit) of Pekin Elected

Aldermanic Government - One Year Terms
Bailey, B. (Resigned) 1849-50

WooKton, A. (Special Election) 1850-51

Harriott, J
1851-52

Taekaberrv. M 1853

Young. M. C 1854-55

Wilkev, L. II 1856

Taekaberrv, M 1857

Wevrich, P 1858-59

Leonard. I. F 1860-61

Prcttvman, B. S 1S62

Barber. S. F 186U

Reeves, T C 1864

Sellers, W. W 1865-66

Cohenour, J
1 86

(Resigned l/14/6"-to Statt- Legislatui

Rupert. C. ). D. (Appointed) 1867-68

Edds, W. T 1869

Thompson, D. T 18~0-
_

1

Stoltz, 1
18~2

Herget, ] 1873-74

Aldermanic Government - Two Year Terms
Cummings, C. R 1875-76

Sawyer, A. B 1877-78

Hippen. H. W 18~9-80

Cooper. I 1881-82: 83-84

Smith. ]. 1 1885-86

Warren. A. R 1887-88

Unland, E. F 1889-90

Cooper, T. 1891-92

Wilson. E 1893-94

Duisdieker, C 1895-96

Sapp, D 1897-98

Wilson. F. W 1899-1900

Conzelman, W. |. 1901-02; 03-04

Sapp. D. . .

.

1905-1

Schnellbacher, H 1907-09

Conzelman, W. )
1909-11

Commission Form of Government - Four Year Terms

Duisdieker, C. 1911-15

Schaefer, C. . . ... 1915-19

Schurman, W .... 1919-23

Michael, B 1 1923-2

Kinsey, L. B .. 1927-31

Michael, B. F. (Died Novembei 19?I) 1931

Russell, R. !.. 1931-35

Schurman, W. E 1935-39

Shade, J. N. (R 1959-54

McGinty, J. J.
1954-55

Wolfer, N. F 1955-59

Shade. J. N. (Resigned October l%6) 1959-66

Waldmeier, W L. .
1966-

Derbv Trophy House. Mr/Mrs. Aubrey Flynn

J
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Let us consider now. decade In decade, some of

the major political, social, and economic events ol

Pekin's last 12s years. We will merely skim the sur-

face, highlighting only the very important 01 the very

unusual.

Probabl) the most important aspect of the 1850's

was the immigration to Pekin by hordes of Germans.

These hard working. thnftv newcomers came to play

a major role in the development of our community:

Such names as Herget, [aeckel, Lautz, Reuling, Ru-

pert. Unland, Velde, Vogelsgesang, Weyrich, and

Zuckweiler began to make their presence felt. It was

among main of the incoming Germans that the first

indications of anti-slaver) sentiment wire- exhibited;

however, Pekin remained a basically pro-slavery com-

munity, with Stephen Douglas, not Abraham Lin-

coln, the local hero.

I 1r city set out immediately in that decade for ex-

pansion and improvement. In April of 1851, the t'ltv

Council awarded [ohn Giblin a contract tor gradin

plank road across the river at a rate of 12'/2(J per cu-

bic yard. (The project was eventually completed in

IS^-4 at a cost of S^-.IKKl; it was a trail affair, seldom

used, and what was left ot it was torn down in I8t

llie citj property in that year— 1<S5 1—consisted of

"fifteen padlocks, eight trace chains, tin shovels, two

mattocks, one plow, one scraper, one lantern, two

buckets, eighteen tin cups, eight tin plates, one oil

can. nine cots, twelve chairs, and four ladders " A
year Liter this was increased In the purchase of a cart

and two wheelbarrows.

Prohibition was a major topic of concern during this

decade, with \anous attempts made at curbing the

sale of hc|uor. For example, on March 6, LSs-4. a peti-

tion was presented to the City Council by the Ladies

for the Suppression of the Liquor Traffic. On the

2nd of th.it month, the Council reported, in part, as

follows: "That full\ agreeing with your fair petitioners

that the retail traffic in ardent spirits is general-

ly evil, . we recognize the present as a propitious

moment for the enactment of an ordinance placing

the grocery license at a much higher figure than was

heretofore found expedient."

Token legislation was passed off and on during this

entire decade regarding prohibition, but the laws were

either nut enforced or soon rescinded. Besides, the

mam political interest of the day was the Securing

railroads for the- growing cits Records indicate that

the city subscribed much money to several would-be

companies, and the decide ended with the first rails

having been laid for the Illinois River Rail Road
i momentous event so far as the city offi-

cials wen necl.

R\ I860, Pekin had grown to a whopping 5,023 resi-

dents, and boasted 742 houses. 4U stores, tour hotels.

2b industries and workshops, halt a do/en drug stores,

.\\k\ over S2 million worth of taxable property. There
were also a tew schools, several churches, and about
2s saloons The relative calm ot the '50's proved t.

the lull before- the storm "Violence," both natural

and man-made, would have to be the epithet tor the

The first major disaster of the I860's was the tire on

( ourt Street, which is discussed in the Catastrophies

Unit It is the repercussions ot that event, however,

that we want to consider now The disaster create

fervor for the organization of fire companies in the

city, \iiiul much bickering over recognition, three

such companies were initiated: I he Defiance I

Company, the Independent hire Company, and the

Rescue lire Company. Among them, their member-
ship totaled more- than 20(i men.

The tire companies proved to be- more social than

protective, however, staging a giand parade anniiallv

and a v ictorv partv after everv blaze. These victorv

parties were abetted by the fact that the Citv Council,

in an effort to provide- motivation, offered Sid to the

company that was hrst to reach a tire and douse it.

With whiskey selling at 2s# a gallon, the reward
,

vided the- conquering company with adequate funds

to have a grand celebration.

Immediately, the citv was visited In a record-break-

ing series ot tires, manv ot which started in rather

suspicious vvavs. It is believed that when a tin coinpa-

uv would feel the need for a partv. thev would muster

their men, line- them up at the ropes of their engine,

and open the- door. Then thev would send out a cho-

sen member to start a fire, and wait for the alarm to

come in. In this manner, the- old companies reached

fires m a remarkably short time

Faced with this sort of practice, the Catv Council

withdrew the Sib bonus— it was. after .ill. getting ex-

pensive in more vvavs than one—and the number of

tires was promptly reduced. In lSd2 the citv built its

first fire station and began appointing fire chiefs

chiel engine.

Violence ot a much different nature affected Pekin

on March I. 1861. A man named lohn Ott, who axed

to death a woman and her two small daughters near

Delavan, was to be hanged for his brutal crime \

sto< I around the Court House- square.

to provide a private execution from the newly erected

ffbld. Public outi
i running at a fever pitch,

incited m part In plenty ot liquor and a number ot

Delavan residents who apparently felt that anything

short of a lynching would be too good for Ott.

\
ton Funeral Horn /» Settle Hartley
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I hree companies of troops were hastily brought to

Pekin from Peoria, under the command of the Adju-

tant-General himself. Martial law was declared, but

despite these precautions, a group of self-appointed

vigilantes managed to tear down the stoekade walls

about 6:00 that morning. The walls were hastily reas-

sembled to make ready for the scheduled 1 1:00 execu-

tion.

A crowd estimated in various sourees between 5,000

and 10,000 jammed the city's streets. Businessmen

rented space on platforms built on their properties

from which spectators could see over the stockade.

Many of the curiosity-seekers held children high

above their heads to let them watch ( )tt ban;;. Ott,

reports indicate, remained calm throughout the entire

affair, and just before falling through the trap of the

scaffold declared that he alone was guilty of the crime

for which he was about to die (a man named Green

had been arrested also), that his doom was just, and
that be hoped to be forgiven in Heaven, where he
hoped to meet those who were there to witness his

death.

He muttered a prayer as the trap fell; his neck was

broken by the fall, but he hung for 19 minutes before

being cut down and placed in a coffin. The crowd
soon began to disperse, apparently satisfied, and there

were no further incidents. Thus terminated the first

legal execution in Tazewell County.

Two other major events of violence are discussed in

the Catastrophies Unit: the Civil War and the Great

Fire of 1K60 We will not repeat discussion of them
here, but it should be noted that they adequately fit

the theme of "violence'' which we have attached to

this decade.

Two other murders took place in the lS60's, the

first a single, unsolved crime and the second a crime

of far greater magnitude with more social ramifica-

tions. On October 1°, 1.S6S, the body of a man was
found in the Illinois River at Pekin. The bead had
been severed from the body, around which a quantity

of iron was fastened. The corpse was not positively

identified, but was believed to be one George Jack-

son, a well-known resident of the County who had
been mysteriously absent for some weeks. The Mayor
of Pekin offered a reward of $50(1 for the apprehen-
sion of the murderer, but no leads were uncovered
until 1S66, when Jackson's wife went to England.
Ncarh the first person she met upon her arrival in

Liverpool was her supposedly-murdered spouse Who
the dead man was has never been determined, nor

anyone ever arrested for the crime

Just as violence had ushered in the decade of the

'60's, so violence ushered it out. On July 30, 1869, a

sheriff's posse attempted to serve a warrant on the so-

called Berry Gang, a group of thieves and cutthroats

who headquartered at Circleville (now defunct),

about eight miles southeast of I'ekin. This hand of

desperadoes had long terrorized the entire County.
The sheriff's party was ambushed by the Berry Gang,
and Deputy Sheriff Henry Pratt, a Civil War hero.

was killed by Ike Berry. Jailer George I human was

badly wounded, and Constable W. F. Copes came
home with a bullet bole in his coat.

The arrival in Pekin of this posse caused great pub-
lic indignation, and word of the ambush spread
throughout the County Immediately people began to

gather, and a resolution was made to round up the

gang once and for all.

\s evidence of the boldness with which this outlaw

band had been accustomed to operate, the very next

day William Berry, the bandit's leader, appeared on
the streets of Pekin with his customary swagger. His

gang had committed other crimes, other murders,

some more barbarous m that they included helpless

children, and the townspeople had simply appeared
more frightened each time he made his appearance.

But a limit had been reached. Where townspeople

had previously vacated the sidewalk on which he
walked, he was suddenly covered by a dozen guns in

the bands of men he had always thought were afraid

to lift a finger against him. The surprised Berry was

hustled into the County Jail, and wide-spread search-

es began for other members of his dastardly hand. Ike

Berry was finally arrested in Bath, Mason County,
several weeks later, and other Berry bandits were

rounded up throughout the County.
William Berry, however, did not live long enough

to know the final outcome of his gang, for on the

very night of his arrest, several hundred men stormed
the jail, overpowered the guards, crashed into the

building, smashed down a series of iron doors, and

finallv toreed open Bern's cell. They dragged Berry

out. pounded him, shot him three times, took him
outside, and hanged him from a tree in the Court
House square. In the onslaught, Berry managed to

get a knife, and three of his attackers were stabbed.

As for other members of the «ang, all were subse-

quent!) captured, tried, and sentenced as follows: Ike-

Berry, life- imprisonment; Robert Britton, 20 years;

Emanuel Bern, IS years; Matthew McT'arland, 15

vears; Cornelius Daily, 15 years. Simeon Berry was

found "not guilty," and settled in Elm Grove Town-
ship. McT'arland was pardoned in 1876, went out

West, and was killed. Daily was also pardoned about

the same time and disappeared.

A parting note on the decade under discussion

Soldwedel's All Star Dain
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seems approp not to leave readers with .1

totally gloomj view of th( It should be record-

ed that during this time span, ninth ol ti

ernment's attention was focused on acquiring more

property (land) within the corporate limits nn.1 also

investing in various railroad ventures to make IVkm a

mot

.

ible place. \Ko. the City Council, in

1869, appropriated $1,500 tor the building of .1 school

on the East Bluff.

[Tie 1870's brought .1 new kind of crime to Pekin

—

nized .mcl politically endorsed crime. We allude

to tlu "Whiskey Ring," .1 national issue of the Grant

administration. IVkm. it seems, was .1 centei For thi

bootlegging operations, which were headquartered in

St Louis. Because .1 heavy t.i\ ($2.00 per gallon, or

eight tinus the former retail price) was levied on

whiskey after the Civil War, operations were set up to

iss this t.i\ In bootlegging liquor. The powei

tlu ring was said to be tremendous, and somethini

its potency here is indicated by an incident in which

a revenue man was arrested by local authorities and

held in custody on a trumped-up charge while a boat-

load of whiskey was cleared off a dock and hidden

i\

.

Si\ distilleries suddenly sprung up in Pekin in the

late W>o's. .\nA their popularity became understand-

able with the uncovering of tlu illegal distilling which

was taking plan Officials were partv to the see ret al-

liances which made it possible for some whiskey mak-

ers to present false reports, with the effect of paying

taxi third of their actual produc-

tion Main of the city cisterns built tor fire protection

were emptied of water and then refilled with highly

flammable liquor instead Fermented spirits were also

in shoe ks, ,iud i nd sunk

m the Illinois River Hundreds of thoi

reel In federal agents during late

tion

By 1874 public indignation had

pitch that break-up of the ring finally came, with

whi

that tune saw whoh I off

I in St. I ciiis. In truth, tin

tlu punish-

ment, and the' whole thing blew

the ' \\

pri-

vate

I ot the in.

life ot ll 'line il. tor example',

was made up ot William Blciikiron. D \\ !

stock, Georg( Webbei Habb Velde, and John V
enseller. All hut Blenkiron mans In 1

the Mayoi was John Stoltz; in lk~s it was |ohn Hcr-

Thc city government's principal contribution to

progress had been the' cither subscription ol $100,000

the building of the first railroad into the city,

and in the 70's the debt in bonds had thrown to

},000—most of it at 10 per cent interest Normal

ly, the Council would let the bonds go until they be-

ie due. and then float a new bond issue V

which to pay off the' old one. This procedure was

peated often, with special elections held twice a vcar

on occasions Ironically, there wa monial

burning of the old bonds each time, as it the debt

had really been liquidated instead of itist postponed

Politics m city government was often the polii

privilege. When a new administration took offu 1

was customary for a complete turnover to be made,

not only of city jobs, but also of city business, 1 his

was generally transferred to the' business houses of

the aldermen, and in some instances, when no alder-

man happened to be in the' particular business of

which the city required service, one of them got into

that business temporarily.

The Mavor traditionally controlled the location of

the police station and other city offices Mime' being

no City Hall) and this was customarily on property

owned by tlu Mavor, for winch he proceeded to col-

lect rents from the city. Also, city business was prcttv

much of a closed proposition, with the Aldermen and

Mavor doing business almost solely among themselves

behind closed doors

( )n< should be noted. In 1874, the

nicil passed an ordinance which provided that all

money collected fr. paid

int. i.il fund to lusivclv for tin

"purchase or ei ty hall, ealah I cn-

I

The juvenile problem of the

in the fears of tin I the new "dime no

ridiculous fiction which then child

un-

iud to have an ill effect on impi,

It was diuiii th.it

Pekin lo

ml tlu

Snld\ J I Star /Wv



which never healed. Both are worthy of brief mention

here.

On December 8, 1872, the Honorable William Sell-

ers, then editor of the Republican, died at a young
39. He was born in Pennsylvania, where he served a

term in the State Legislature, and moved to Pekin in

the fall of 1N63. A virtual stranger, he was twice elect-

ed Mayor of Pekin in 1865 and 1866, resigning the lat-

ter post about mid-way through to serve in the Illinois

General Assembly. At the time of his death, he was

filling the position of Postmaster. Truly, he must have

been a most remarkable young man.

The other loss was of a different nature. Columbus
R. Cummmgs. heir to David Mark (listed as the most

extensive land owner in Tazewell County at the time

of his death), was a wealthy businessman and land-

owner who was elected Mayor of this city in 1875-76.

With due credit, during his administration Pekin paid

off all bonds on the due date—a rare achievement in

those davs, as already indicated. However, when
Cummings sought re-election, he was defeated by 33

votes in a hard-fought campaign against A. B. Saw-

yer.

Cummings became embittered, never again ap-

peared at city hall, did not preside over the vote can-

vass, and shortly thereafter left Pekin and moved to

Chicago. An Englishman in a predominantly German
community, Cummings may have had other reasons

for his dissatisfaction.

He became even wealthier after his move to Chica-

go, and both he and his descendants were quite phil-

anthropic through the years, making sizeable

endowments to many institutions. But nary a penny
was given to Pekin, which paid handsomely for much
of the land which later was purchased from the Cum-
mings estate. Until quite recently, the Cummings es-

tate, now known as the Adwell Corporation, still

maintained an office in Pekin, but that has recently

been moved to Jacksonville, Illinois.

In summary, the 1870's found Pekin changed from

a typical frontier town to a virtually German commu-
nity, whose only growth was from its newborn citi-

zens. While surrounding cities entered their periods

of greatest growth, Pekin seemed to be stagnating.

People without some understanding of the German
language found life difficult here, and very few

stayed. Furthermore, the Old World crafts and trades

that the Germans introduced—at first a great stimulus

to business—were not geared toward mechanization,

and the community exhibited a conservatism that

kept its citizens sowing and harvesting their crops by
hand and similarly producing their goods, long after

neighboring areas had advanced to more progressive

methods.

The 1880's, while not a period of growth for Pekin

.is far as population was concerned (the 1890 figure

was 6,347—up only about 400), was a period of great

progress and change. The city remained a strong Ger-

manic community, but some new spirit was intro-

duced, much of it coming from the administration of

Mayor Thomas Cooper, a fire-eating Democrat who
had the ability to push people "just far enough."

Cooper served four years as Mayor in the '80's, and
was returned for another two in 1890.

Under Cooper, the first sewer was installed, the

first curbs and gutters built, street signs were erected,

and brick sidewalks were introduced. All of these de-

velopments are discussed elsewhere in this book. But

the crowning achievement of Cooper's administration

was the construction of the community's first City

Hall. That structure, which was built on the site of

the present City Hall, was completed in 1884 at a cost

of $6,500. It housed the city offices, council cham-
bers, fire department, and police department. No
bonds were issued; apparently the saloon license fund

which had been set aside for that purpose was suffi-

cient.

The old structure stood until the fall of 1951 (the

last City Council meeting was held there September

15) at which time it was razed, as the present City

Hall was completed. The current building was con-

structed around the old one, and City Clerk Bill Jan-

sen recalls handing records, etc., through the

windows of the old building into the new. (Someone
may be in for a "pleasant" surprise when the corner-

stone of this $330,000 City Hall is finally opened, for

one of the items sealed there on June 27, 1952 was a

bottle of Bourbon Supreme from the American Dis-

tilling Company.

)

On the heels of Cooper's tenure in office came
many more city improvements, this time under May-
ors Smith, Warren, and Unland. These included the

first bridge at Pekin across the Illinois River, the first

electric lights, the waterworks, mail delivery, and a

public library. Surprisingly, it was during this period

of heavy expenditures for public improvements that

the first big inroads were made toward paying off the

city's bonded indebtedness, as about $50,000 was

sliced off the tab. It should be noted here, too, that

most of this progress was made during the years when
Alderman John Shipper headed the Finance Commit-
tee.

The decade ended with a rousing political cam-
paign on "free bridge and free cows." The issue of

Soldwedel's All Star Dairy
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whether the new bridge was to remain a toll bridge or

to be made free to the public was placed on the ballot

along with the question of whether cows and other

livestock were to be- permitted to run loose on the

streets. Some working people got quite excited, charg-

ing that fees for the use of the bridge, along with a

denial of usage of the streets for their animals,

amounted to legislating "the poor people" out of exis-

tence. The "free bridge" carried, while the "free

cows" were forbidden. Oddly enough, the vote was al-

most identical (in reverse fashion) on the two issues.

One other person will be discussed here before

moving on to the "Gay Nineties," although a i

could well be made for including long-time Pekin Fire-

Chief Julius Jacckel in any of five decades, for his

tenure as Chief was 50 years (believed to be a United

States record i. But since his 58-year career began in

i. and his appointment as Chief came in 1889, we
have elected to include him here.

[aeckel could well be said to epitomize that robust,

dedicated, German spirit that is such an integral part

of Pekin's history. He constantly strived for improve-

ment, never satisfied when he knew that some better

fulius laeckel, Pekin lire Chief for

technique existed for battling blazes and saving Pekin

lives and property. He attended so many schools and
fire-fighters conventions that it would literally require

several pages just to list them.

let, despite his demands of excellence from both

himself and his men, one would be hard pressed to

find anyone who did not admire and respect him.

Two brief anecdotes will give some insight into this

most extraordinary man. In 1937 (two years before his

retirement) Jaeckel was honored on the occasion of

his 75th birthday, and he was asked about his most
memorable experience as a fireman. "I've seen people

killed time and time again. One explosion took 42 at a

crack But then those aren't the sort of things 1 like to

remember. I like to remember the friends I've made
on the way."

Did he ever really "retire?" In 1948, just a year be-

fore a stroke which ultimately claimed his life in early

19s(), there was a major fire at the then-Farmers Na-
tional Bank. The blaze broke out in the early morn-
ing hours, and threatened much of the downtown
area. And who. at age 85, do you suppose was there,

offering to be of whatever assistance he could 7

Right—Julius F. Jaeckel, only slightly slower and a bit

graver than when he started as an unpaid volunteer

$81.

The "Gay Nineties" was a decade that could well

be considered a study in contradictions for Pekin.

The time period contained all of the elements of

former decades thrown into one It was a period of

tremendous growth, as the population increased by

more than ss7r from 6,347 in 1890 to 8,420 in 1900.

\nd it most certainly was "gay," in that much social

activity was taking pi, ice, including the well-remem-

bered contests at the harness-racing track, which

was packed by hundreds weekly, the gala Thanksgiv-

at the Tazewell Club, and midnight excur-

i train trips to Chi hall gam
Furthermore, educational pro curred, with the

completion of Garfield School in the summer of '94.

and the passage of a city ordinal '6 establish-

ing a free library.

But there were also the tragedies, including a boat

sinking, several fires, and the Spanish American W
all of which arc discussed in the Catastrophies Unit.

Further, despite .ill the social, educational, and reli-

us growth, th still found Pekin with more
than its share of violence, almost of a frontier nature.

On June 6, 1894, occurred what was called at the

time "the most serious riot in the historv of Tazewell

ntv ." The Little Brothei ted a coal mine
' ecu Pekin and Creve Cocur. Apparently, the

Members of Pekin I. ions (^lub\i



In l°W Pekint only fire station was located m city hall, and the horses that pulled the firewagons were. nght *•« <"»»
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The changes in equipment continued even after the fire trucks photographed in 1923 replaced the horse and wagon. Ihe modem equipment

pictured below hears very little resemblance to that which stocked the early vehicles.
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owners installed electric drilling equipment, thus re-

ducing the number of old-style operators needed In .1

ratio of four to one, resulting in the unemployment

of man) miners (who basically knew no other wa) to

make a living A band of these disgruntled miners,

led b\ .1 fohn Gehr, stormed the mine; and in the en-

suing blood) battle, one of the attackers was killed

was one of the workers insidY the- nunc. Many W<

injured, and the mine itself was burned to the

ground.

Celir was arrested al Ins home the next day, and

ultimately sentenced to tour years in prison; others

involved received lessei jail terms During the intense

excitement immediate!) following the riot, threats

were made h\ the rioters and their friends to march

on the jail at Pekin and free their comrades Martial

law was declared in the city, and several companies of

the Illinois National Guard encamped 111 the Court

House squai issault was ever made, main <>t

the rioters having apparently realized the fruitless!

of their plans.

I lu (1 marked the last legal hanging in the

cit\ of Pekin. Albert Wallace of Delavan had shot-

gunned to death his sistei and also severely wounded

her husband paper accounts of tin- d

quite colorful and, we fear, a hit exaggerated, hut

much notice was given to the fact that Wallace re-

mained firm and unflustered throughoul the entire.

event, remarking from the gallows only that somedaj

"thi le will he sorry for what the-

It one i. >ugh of ti >unts. he will find

that the night before his execution Wallace beca

vcr >1 and violently ill. A doctor was sum

moned on at least three separate occasions, ami each

time he administered morphine to the condem
111.111 It is interesting to speculate just how much
these drug injections had to do with Wallai

"firmness" in thi ith.

He was hanged at Mill a m on Saturday, V
14, while several thousand people milled around tin

walls of the sto< k.ule which had been built to keep all

hut official "ticket holders" from witnessing the ex<

tion. His neck was not broken in the fall, and it

not until 14 minutes later that he was pronounced

dead—of strangulation.

\mi iided, characterized in part by

saloon fights, gambling, and arrests tor curving con-

>ns. hut also h\ progress in education

ligion, and government. Most store windows i

sums assuring potential customers "German Spoken

Here," \ct. most ot Pekin's 8,420 residents were now

native Pekinites, horn in its buildings, edu< ated in its

schools and churches, and increasingly aware of the

more social and sophisticated facets of communit)

life Indications were that Pekin was leaving behind it

that "frontier, river town" image and preparing to

meet the Twentieth Centur) head on.

The new centur) brought numerous changes to an

ever-growing Pekin, main ot which arc chronicled 111

other sections of this hook lu order to avoid re|

tion (and acknowledging the rapidl) diminishing time

and space available to this segment of our publica-

tion), we must be content to highlight onK a tew ot

tin.' major trends and outstanding individuals who in-

fluenced our city's history from this point on.

Pekin began the 20th Century with a progressive

ham; b\ enacting an ordinana in 1902 which restrict-

ed the legal working da) in the cit) to nine hours

Ibis is believed to have been one of the first such

pieces of legislation in the country. It should be n

ed that two "lobby" uroups worked hard to briny this

about: the Trades ami Labor AssembK and the <

zens' Improvement Association.

The cit\ government, as well as industry, was un-

dergoing change. The number of Wards and U
men was constantly shitted and re-proportioi

,

example, in 1908, Pekin had seven Wards, with two

Aldermen elected from each one. Thi

deal ot contusion and political power struggles, ch

actenzed at the time as the "war of the V\

lin, public pressure demanded a remedy to the

chaos, so that cits government could settle down

handling the affairs of the cit esult, the refer-

endum which created our present s\stem ot Comn
sioners (previously discussed) was pa:

817 to 619. Thai il seem like a gn itv
.

but considering the fact that most of the pi

political power at the tunc were opposed to tin

change, it was an overwhelming victory which clear!)

demonstrated that government must exist for the 1

pie—or at least give th.it appearance.

It was during this first d< irried into thi

ond) ot the 20th Century, that a sizable Italian colon)

began to develop here Main of these new arrivals

settled in the 1. 1st Bluff area ot town, and tin ir pi

e and contributions to Pekin soon began to be

felt the cit) moi mopolitan ati

sphere than it had had bet'

With the outbreak ot World Wat 1. the la

of Pekii 1 .eiman" community went out;

toi a tew diehards, resid nsider them-

selves Americans in and Pekinites in parti

lai It was about this tin in to

assume a kind ot civic pride (perhaps sometim

t's Department Store, Pekin Mall
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zealous) that has led the community forward for the

last 50 years.

The "Roaring Twenties" brought plenty of action to

Pekin's 12.0(H) plus residents. Besides such items as

epidemics, school board lighting, bridge problems,

and political squabbling over zoning—all of which arc

discussed elsewhere—there were two distinct aspects

of tins era worthy of mention: the Kn Klux k'lan and

the lawlessness associated with prohibition.

It would be misleading to state that the Kn Klnx

Klan did not exist in Pekin; in fact, it is fairly certain

that Pekin was the headquarters for a Klan—to be

pro animation number 31 of the Realm of the

Invisible Empire, whose Grand Titan, in 1924, was

recorded as one O. W. Fricdrich. Further, the Klan.

for a time at least, had their Klavern located at the

Old Pekin Roller Mills Plant. The group owned the

Pekin Dailv limes in the early '20's, and its meetings,

policies, and plans were front page news, and its

"good works" much praised.

In all fairness, though, it should be pointed out

that the Klan was one of the leading social organiza-

tions of the daw and main people belonged in order

to participate in the group's activities, much as one

might today belong to some fraternal organization.

There seems to have been a distinct inner circle, rela-

tively small in number, and a larger, more social out-

er circle Much more could be said, but it would

serve no real use in this type of publication.

During the first IS years of the Twentieth Century,

major violence or crime was conspicuously absent,

but the early Twenties changed all that. The first big

event came in 1922 when a group of hijackers blasted

their way through the main gate of the American Dis-

tilling Company and escaped with a carload of alco-

hol—on the day after Emil Ncnhaus had been sworn

in as Sheriff. There were a series of gun killings and

armed robberies in downtown Pekin, frequent raids

on "speakeasies," and recurrent charges of bribery

against state and federal "dry agents," several of

whom were held in the County Jail here for a w hile.

Authorities at one time fought a pitched gun battle

across Mineral Springs Park, covering an area from

Court Street to the railroad tracks north of the park,

against a gang hijacking a train. In 1924, the limes

announced that Sheriff Ncnhaus not only had an air-

plane standing by for use in tracing bootleggers and

hijackers from the air, but was even considering the

use of bombs.
\l,n in 1924, shots were fired into the horn

Pekin attorneys, W. I Reardon and Jesse Black, both

of whom were instrumental in the prosecution of sev-

eral prohibition-related cases. 'The City Council of-

fered a SI, (HH) reward for the arrest and conviction of

the attackers, but the offer went unclaimed, despite

the expenditure of more than $5,000 for special detec-

tives to run down the gunmen.

Several men were gunned down by police when
they "resisted arrest," and the decade ended when
one Fred Spencer hung himself in the County Jail

while awaiting trial on charges that he had cut the

throat of a man named Fred Wasmer at Washington.

Again, more could he said, and more names men-
tioned, but, like so much of the material available

from this period of time and the memories of some

oldtimers who have a slight tendency to exaggerate

when re-telling a story for the umtecnth time, the ac-

curacy of the "facts" would be highly suspect.

Still, amid a backdrop of violence and crime which

seems to crop up often in our history, Pekin experi-

enced one of its greatest periods of growth during the

]92fi"s. The bulk of our school system was built, the

north side saw paved streets for the first time, the in-

dustrial and business communities expanded tremen-

dously, and the population soared another 33% to

over 16,000.

Before leaving the "Roaring Twenties," one promi-

nent Pekinite must be mentioned, although, like oth-

ers, he could well be brought up in any of the next

several decades. But since it was 1922 that Martin

Lohmann was first sent to the state legislature, this

seems an appropriate place. Born in 1SS1 into a fam-

ily of ten, Lohmann received formal education only

to the age of 11. Initially a butcher by trade, he also

worked as a grocery boy, automobile salesman, and,

most notably, a real estate and insurance broker,

which he remains to this day.

It was 1908 when Lohmann got his hrst taste of pol-

itics. He was elected an Mderman from Pekin's

Fourth Ward by one vote. He ran on a "sidewalk plat-

form," promising to install sidewalks on the then-

north side, which included Highland and Royal Ave-

nues. He did, and the sidewalks remain yet today.

Tour vcars later, "Marty" became City Clerk, and la-

ter served Pekin even further .is a Justice of the Peace

and as a City Commissioner.

His s()-\ear career in Springfield, however, is what

he is best known for, and deservedly so. Lohmann's

unofficial title of "Bridge Builder" was earned during

Ins decade as a State Representative. Besides the ma-

jor role he played in securing the Pekin Bridge (dis-

cussed in Transportation), he also was one of the

primary movers for the building of the McCluggage

Bridge in Peoria. The fact that Lohmann, a Demo-

Bergner's Department Stare. Pekm Mall
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cr.it. was so successful in .1 Republican administration

.iikI Legislature speaks tor itself

Moving up, Lohmann sought, and won el

the Illinois Senate in 1932. There he served tor .1

rs until Ins resignation in 1952, most nota-

N\ .is Chairman of the- Fish and Came < ion.

\ conservation advocate before it became populai

.1 cause, he was the first legislator to sponsor .1 bill tor

Sprii whit li resulted in it itli

25,000 fish. He also spon nate Bill 247 which,

in 1943, appropriated $150,000 to the Department

Public Works for the purchase of lands and waters tor

public hunting and fishii

A third which Lohmann is oft-

praised is his work in the building of the state high-

w.i\ system. It was Mart) who successful!) attached

.111 amendment to .1 hill which resulted in tin- <

struction ol Route 121 from Lincoln to Easl Peoria

—

quite .1 "super highway" in its til

Retired from politics today, hut still spr\ and active

at agt 93, this man routinel) puts in a 10-houi

his msiiran. ourt Street, and remains

a veritable walki of political knowl-

i.i// butldtnii. located at

The 1930s, like so man) of I re it.

in that Pekin ind improved in

man) n ion ami

thai urring \ ioU n lite the rket

found tli .11-

1 new bridge, building an addition to tin hospital,

and undertaking -hardly

the kind of start one might

depression

die other hand, tl market collapsed. ,im\

IIiiil! here tor fh nshcl. main
Hers found it more economical to burn tin

tor fuel than to sell il ai Unemployment
was quite high, causing a ensis in |o rnment,

since there were insufficient funds to

As the' period of depression deepened, ion

hcl ibor and tin

merce h ibout a program wherein trades)

iied their hourly rates and i latum

on a door-ti in effort to gel

dents to remodel and improve their homes. The
!

1 time. Intimidated

rumors ol collapse, deposit

their money from local hanks, taking mu»h
cash out ol circulation.

Through it all, there remained the violen

ius underworld t>. 1 Pekin

was shot and killed 111 a gunfight iie.n Highland 111

1930. Pekin Poli ;c Ziebold shot and

killed all< nton burglar John Miller after a n

top ch.i s downtown building re were

ral murder and manslaught< 1

tions .11 and twi

were- given life sent under.

After a material witness named Martin \ irant was

found deael in his cell at th fail,

the storm of public outrage which m
suited in the Ivnchn :ed deput) sher-

iffs ed for manslaughter

\ irant died under the "thud d(

There was an effort to impeach the entire

office b) tin County Board.

1933, machine indits

robbed a lleruet Hank m
from the Post ( )llice In Jul)

following year, IVkin Police . .11 ting on ord

or Russell and with full 1 he City (

mal batl

Iweeli the I inn Woi
Mm' i of Anie 1. 't when I

Tazewell (. lount) Ba xtion



appeared in front of a home on Fifth Street in the fall

of 19>2; at one time 450 miners literally invaded the

city; a home at 1508 Charlotte was penetrated by gun-

fire on October 24, 1932; and almost a year later a

home at 555 Ann Eliza was bombed.
On the brighter side, by contrast, Roosevelt's New

Deal had some immediate effects here. The NRA
codes for Pekin industry were credited with creating

521 new jobs; the repeal of prohibition signaled the

start of a tremendous building program at the Ameri-

can Distillery; the City Council proceeded to license

taverns and at the same time outlaw the use of the

word "saloon " There also came corn loans for farm-

ers, and the grain market began to rise, with wheat

finally getting up to $1.00 per bushel.

Despite this seeming prosperity, Tazewell County
reported on January 2. 1936, that it had only enough
relief money to last through January IS. At that time,

it listed 500 families still on relief. It should be noted,

however, that there were 2,300 persons registered in

the local branch of the national re-employment of-

fice, indicating that many without work were not on
the relief rolls.

Early 19% brought Pekin into national headlines,

as a strike at tin American Distillery finally resulted

in the declaration of an all-union "holiday" by the

Trades and Labor Assembly on February 4. The ac-

tion was dubbed by New York papers as a "general

strike," one of the first ever called in the United

States. There were some violence and gunfire associ-

ated with the month-long strike, which was ultimately

settled on February 7. Although there was no pay

raise given, the company did agree to recognize the

AFL, return strikers to their former positions (the en-

tire incident was initiated when an employee was

fired, then re-hired at a lower position), establish se-

niority rights, and set up eight-hour work days and
40-hour work weeks, with time and a half pay for

overtime.

Other side-lights on the period can be read into the

newspaper account of a Pekin man who took a carni-

val promoter to court, not on charges that his show
was lewd, but rather that the carnival girl did not go

"all the way" as promised, without an extra charge.

The plaintiff had asked for his 10 cent admission

charge back and got a slap in the face instead. The
carnival promoter was assessed a five dollar fine for

the slap; no reference was made to the show.

The entire decade had been a stormy one for the

City Council, with continuing debates over the ques-

tion of zoning—an idea that some young upstart

Commissioner by the name of Everett Dirksen was

propagating. Also, there was constant controvcrsv

over the installation of parking meters in the down-
town area.

Still, Pekin prospered in spite of it all. The decade
ended with the construction of a $320,000 sewage dis-

posal plant. The population had taken another sizable

jump and in 1940 stood at 19,40"

But before moving on to the 1940's, it is appropri-

ate to mention another Pekin man who distinguished

himself in the Illinois Ceneral Assembly and became
widely known as a friend of the working man—Robert

H. Allison. Born in the East. Allison, as a young
man, lost an arm in a coal mining accident in Penn-
sylvania. He received a law degree from Washington

University in St. Louis before coming to Pekin to set

up practice. Many Pekinites remember his incredible

ability to play Softball (the outfield, no less) with onK
one arm.

But it is his legislative record that we wish to con-

sider here. First elected in 1935, Allison served 20

years in the Ceneral Assembly, representing the then-

30th District. He was Chairman of the Public Aid

Committee, and Secretary of the Illinois Legislative

Council (a research committee which investigated the

mechanics of other state systems in order to recom-
mend improvements in Illinois" government). Most of

all, though, he was identified with passage of various

Workmen's Compensation Laws, something taken for

granted by most workers today. He also sponsored

State Credit Union legislation. The hard-working Re-

publican died at the age of 65. shortly after his retire-

ment in 1959.

The dawn of the 1940's found Pekin a restless city.

War had been declared in Europe, and despite a gen-

eral appeasement approach in this country (school

teachers in this city were instructed not to even men-
tion war, guns, etc.) everyone somehow seemed to

sense that the United States would ultimately become
involved, although not in the way we finally did. The
principal events here at home before America's entry

into the war were the adoption of Daylight Savings

lime in 1940; the initial draft registration of 2,715

signers that fall; and the beginning of draft operations

by volunteer ex-servicemen R. J. Mattheessen, Jonas

Larson, and George Fhrlicher.

Also that year, Communist Party members seeking

to give out literature were mobbed on Pekin streets,

and two of their cars were overturned and burned.

They finally sought refuge in the County Jail. In

"grateful appreciation" for their safety, they later filed

suit against Sheriff Guy Donahue, who had probably

d their lives.

Mr. /Mrs. Robert /.'. Williamson
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Tin le to .1 head with

the bombiri) in 1941, and the next

trui: Found Pekin— like i in

America—concerned first and foremost with the war

rt. Tins all-oi i (1 in thi

trophies Unit. Post-war Pekin, .is might I

was a ! town is returning home
brought .i new \ I spirit to an already united

I iu- last fiv< produced phe-

•wth that has continued to the present

m to Pel twenty-five •

appropriate to take some time to clear u]

myth that has plagued Pekii lec-

tled primarily by per'

inallv from the British Isles, whi

nia, Kentucky, Ohio, and other American

pla< ommunity is a well-woven meld of main

ethi anthropological

up or nationality and the} or their descendents

live or work in the i

From th influx of immigrants, the "<

tial I veloped two dominant national influ-

ences. The Germanic culture arrived here in the

nd its influence on the community has been

discussed throughout this hook One portion of the

is referred to as "Beantown" yet toda\ by main

residents who remember the "Bohncn fertel" nick-

name given it because of the high percentage of <

man residents

In the 1890's then came another group which lias

left a strong impact upon the area. Italians from all

the several sub-cultures of that nation also congrt

ed initially in one part of town—near the mines

where many of them found employment. The I

Bluff has onlj since the depression lost its distinctly

Italian flavor—and. regretably, even Bocci Ball seems

to have fallen to the growing homogei the

community.

But one ethnic element important in earlier genera-

tions has slowh become "invisible." Blacks cam<

this town by at least 1830 in the person of Nancy, the

' romwells discussed in the Over-

view, and man) are mentioned throughout the l<

period ending aftei World War I I hev had difficulties

here, but not the kind of troubles the myth-makers

lid have us believe.

I'he principle problem was the necessity of learning

the German language—a harrier to main whites dur-

the same period \nother drawback was the

Blacks' lack of skills, an inevitable problem iu an era

in which most of them remained uneducated Never-

theless, they found jobs and homes for their families

in the frontier eommunit ling to I

ron\ Nancy apparently lived the remaindei of hei

in Pekn lut thirty-five the

coin

By 1845 tlu ten-person family ol Moses Shipman
and the- Peter Logan family of foui

1 he fami

harles Gramby and |ohn Winslow appear in

Benjamin Costly .
Dm

il War. no less than ten Blacks from I ved

m various elements of the '

Private Thomas Shipman ipany D, 29th Unit-

Infantry, who was kil

near Hatcher's Run. Virginia, on March 31, T-

The post-war amendments to t:

restitution and the nev institution of llln

nt new openness tor the Blacks. Se In

and voting wet .1 to them. "I'he legend

former She! ifl of the \U '

William A. Tinn lapman in 18 ;tin-

guished himself in his old davs by hen nrst

white man in Pekin to I to the polls to

vote " Unfortunately, we- cannot determine which

black resident it was who vol

Dozens of others, with both
|

nuta-

tions, lived in Pekin through the vears. \ndi

Blue. James Lane, and other names appear limes

Arnold Washington Lincoln |ackson I was the

mascot of Company G, 5th Illinois Infantry of the

Spanish-American War; and a veteran of that conflict,

Howard Oliver, returned to Pekin in 1902 to mam
Miss Cora Ifiiv

Then there- was "RastUS lie- is fondly re-

membered by older citizens as the cheerful, busin

like- porter of the old Tazewell Hotel As the Rever-

end T'.rastus Gaines, he made Ins mark as an cv.n

ist in both Pekin and Peoria Savs one who knew him

at the turn of this century, "He was uneducated, hut

within his abilities, he coul I
good talk and

iid get Ins mess
i

. While we kid

him a lot we liked him a great deal"

Sam Day, \\ Oliver, the families of \l> Tlrov.

Houston, and Good are names which can vet be re-

called bv the- elder citizens of present-day Pekin Wal-

ter Lee was tor main vears the masseur at the Pekin

Hospital, and tor a time hail a private practice in the

ade Building Many others have

Win is there now this tear in the ethnic fab

Pekin? Pure economics. When the depression '

down on everyone in the thirties, many persons lost

savings, jobs, housil ' white-.

\h Vfrs U<j/.ct // V
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they had to "double up" with friends or relatives to

make ends meet. Even though the language harrier

no longer exists, and the myths about Pekin's atti-

tudes have been proven false. Blacks simph have not

returned to again add their contribution to the cultur-

al richness of the cit\ which was among the first to

recognize them as partners in the progress of an ex-

panding community.

We begin now our consideration of Pekin's last 25

years through a discussion of a number of distin-

guished citizens whose careers have greatly influ-

enced the community's development. Because of the

impact of their contributions to city government,

much insight into the community's recent develop-

ment cm be gained by considering their roles. We
will attempt to remain objective in our presentation

of these figures, but we urge future historians to reas-

t his last 25 years in a new light after more time

has passed. At least thej will have better records from

which to work.

One of the most influential Pckimtes in the city's

history was born April 6, 1902, to Mr. and Mrs. John

H. Shade, and named John Norman Shade. Through
the years his name has been put down variously as

John Norman, John N., J.N., and J. Norman—the

last one being used almost exclusively in recent years.

Friends have always called him Norm; we couldn't

print what political foes have called him. But to most
of Pekin's citizens for the last 5(1 years, he has been

"Mayor Shade."

For more than three decades he has exerted his

leadership by force of personality, an immense popu-

larity with people, and a thorough knowledge of gov-

ernment. On impulse he invites anyone he meets to

have coffee and pie. He tips waitresses generously.

When he was Mayor, secretaries in various offices

where he dropped m were showered with gifts. For

years at Christmas he would load his car with gifts

which he delivered to friends. He gave bagna calda

suppers, sent flowers to funeral homes, and took peo-

ple for rides in his cars I which he always Inns from

the Beres Company). And for years, he sent shim
new pennies on postcards to newborn babies.

Phrases which crop up frequently in his conversa-

tion and speeches include "sincere and conscientious

endeavor," "my humble estimation," "Cod willing."

"it has been called to mv attention," "best little city m
the Middle West," "these less fortunate people." and
"gentlemen of the press."

Some sa\ the success of Shade was a direct product
of American hero worship, where loyalties are person-

alized, implying that he approximated Pekinitcs' inter-

ests and values and did their succeeding for them
Others equate his sir cess with numbers, maintaining

that the number of votes he would receive in a given

election could be directly correlated with the number
of letters he mailed out and the amount of his

monthly floral bills. In 1952 when Life Magazine had

a feature article on Shade, one of the pictures

showed him looking through some of the 4,50(1 letters

lie received from servicemen.

His popularity outside of Pekin? In 1961, as Mayor,
he decided to see his former colleagues in the State

1 egislaturc about passing a special bill to allow Pekin

to raise the tax rates without a referendum: 130 repre-

sentatives co-sponsored his bill. (There are a total of

1 , and it takes <S9 to pass a piece of legislation.!

Unsuccessful in his initial attempt as Mayor in

1955, Shade was elected first in 1959. He was re-elect-

ed in '45, '47, and '51, resigned in '54 to spend two

terms in the State Legislature, was re-elected to May-
or in '59 and '65, and resigned again in '66 to spend

four more years in Springfield. A Republican by label,

he is a conservative m practice. He liked to move for-

ward slowly while preserving what he considered the

Between them, J Norman Shade (left) and Martin B. Lohmann
have compiled over SO years of political representation and
service tu Pekin

Ralph, Ruth, & Mike Marcus
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nt the past Ik tended to use lus power to hold

back wh.it lit considi into what oth-

i ailed pro

le was the last of .1 I

olitician A large man with blue eyes and

brown h il and n<

wa) lnri 1 In fact, he woi i shirts

the} were fa

the most t.uiuiiis items of th< tradition are Ins

old
I

k hat and high shoes which he wore on

man) pol

An avid hoi

long been an advocate of le| 'ambling Oft

called "the Gambling Mayor," his administrations

thri the middle 1950s "alio imbling

within the i ising tines on .1 regular h.isis tor

violating the law The monev brought the cit) ti-

n.mees out dt .1 real hind The previ ntioned

k in / ife indicated that the punchboard

sum went tm $500 per month in fines, while the

mlette wheel wa blackjack table

to the polic( Ite, who
turned tin mini to the Ot\ Treasury. I

ited that a third of a million

I.us was collected between 1939 and the

refinancing dehts at lower interest

the financial structure of the

had the citv out ot the red within two

s after taking oil.

The families hurt h\ ^.11111)1111^"" I he wa\ the stories

implained that her husband had

awa) his pa ived the amount
noucv that had been lost and "word got out" that

her husband was not to he allowed to gamble any-

more It should Ik- noted that in the last eitv

.' nted In the implementation

itter World War II propert)

tav -ed with the general pros; did the

ta\ In the last decade, the eit> has obtained m
and more federal funds to subsidize loeal projects.

Perhaps the most controversy attached to the

Shade mayor—the gambling not withstand-

ing. When Shade resigned

in I'M to go to Springfield, a lot of dust was being

rais ning ordinance which was passed and

u repealed, with tin \la\or being tin- cent

tention in the ((infusion. A segment of the busii

communit) was II) happ) to sc< Sha

the local political sc 1

The new Mayor, Norman Wolfer, had some diffi-

cult times, parti) I" >up-

porters made it that wa\ foi him Dining Woll

term the (.'ham 1 work

tin stuck of thi

rnnieiit ifter that, the Pekin (

.ml it asked for planning and

1 Pekin.

The stuck continued mt a he 11 Shade

11 elected Mayor. Intcicst in zoning mounti

Dean McNaughton, rimes publish) red the

fr.n when a trailer park was proposed foi land 1.

his ; lost dail) criticism ot the

administration in the publisher's column. At the same

time, wi round that the Chamber
nt m favor of the council-manager torn

rnment. Shade took all this as a persona

\t Council meeti 1 on radio stations, he m
statements about Peoria's problems, blaming them on

zoning and the manager form of government.

Commissioner |ohn McGint) pleaded at .1

uncil meeting foi the Council, the Chaml
the loeal news media to gel togethei Ihcv finally did.

lint it took time. The (lit. Manager issue died, hut in

I a zoning law was passed in conjunction with an

ordinance creating a nine-membei planning conn

sum Lest anyone think Shade relented after his

turn home from his last four years in Springfield, let

it he recorded that he was elected a City Conn
sioner in 1970, and his last official act as a council

member before resigning in the spring of \

{ '~2. was to

east flu onK dissenting vote on a restrictive amend-

ment to the- zoning law.

Such is the man Today, when present Mayoi Wil-

liam Waldi to Springfield, wairn

bellhops and others still ask him, "How's the Mayoi

doing?" Waldmeier, who has served as Mayor s

Shade's resignation in 1966, explains that the) ari

asking about his own well being. The) are still i«
I

ring to Shade. And for main Pekinites, he will alv

he "Mayor Shade." He has been a long wa) since his

first elective post in the 1930's—President of the

Douglas School Dads' Club. And while he was not

the first native Pckmitc elected to that post, he was

the first native son evei dieted Mayor of Pekin.

Another native Pekmite who distinguished himself

with an outstanding career in government is E. H

Groen, horn hen ianu.iiv 26, 1915 After i

his law degree from the Universit) of Illinois m i

and serving tor foui irs m the milif

during World W.u II. Groen returned to Pekin t.

up his law prai tice, in which lie

hav ing I

ins son. Keith.

Groen's political 0111ewh.it unusual in

that he led to the Illinois Senate in [952 with

mopolitan C'lub of Pekin
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virtually no previous experience in politics. Yet, he

was named the outstanding freshman Senator in his

first stint in Springfield. For 20 years Groen served

the people of Pekin (and a total of nine counties) un-

der five different governors. He was a member of the

Pension Laws Commission for 18 years, for 16 of

which he served as its Chairman. In addition, Groen

saw duty on 26 other major Study Commissions,

served on every major committee in the Senate, and

chaired five of them.

Groen was directly responsible for the passage of

many public improvement bills, most notably in this

area, the initial legislation for the new Pekin Bridge

and the restoration of Spring Lake State Park. The
Chicago Daily News, now known for their praise of

Republicans, stated in an editorial in the mid-60's that

Groen was "...responsible for the passage of more-

good legislation and the defeat of more bad legislation

than any other Senator. He is one of the few who
actually sways colleagues' votes by his logic and orato-

ry.

Many people were, frankly, surprised when Groen

announced his retirement in 1972. He was then the

Senior Senator in a Republican-dominated body, and

seemed to have things pretty much his own way. His

retirement gave rise to much speculation as to his

health, personal problems, etc., but today he seems

quite content with his law practice and remains active

in community affairs.

The last two figures to be mentioned in this section

attained national prominence. The first of them is

John T. McNaughton, bom in November of 1921, a

son of Pekin Times publisher and Mrs F. F. Mc-

Naughton. A graduate of Pekin High School at the

age of 16, John went on to distinguish himself in both

government and academics

After graduating Phi Beta Kappa from DePauw
University in 1942, he was commissioned an ensign in

the U. S. Navy, where he served with much distinc-

tion through World War II. At one time McNaugh-
ton led a skeleton crew on a torpedoed Liberty ship,

bringing the vessel to port safely after the Captain

had abandoned the craft as a hopeless cause

Upon his discharge in 1945, John married the form-

er Sally Fulkman, a classmate at DePauw and also a

Navy officer, and entered Harvard Law School, grad-

uating with highest honors in 1948. He then returned

to Pekin where his first and only surviving son, Alex,

was born.

John was named a Rhodes Scholar, and studied for

two years in England at Oxford. From there, he be-

came a close aid to Presidential Assistant Averell Har-

riman and worked in Paris on the Marshall Plan.

Returning again to Pekin in 1951, he edited the

Pekin Daily Times for a brief period and was a Dem-
ocratic candidate for Congress in 1952, losing to in-

cumbent Harold Velde in the I isenhower landslide

victory.

McNaughton returned to Harvard as an Associate-

Professor of Law in 1954. His second son, Ted, was

born in July of 1955 in Boston. During the next sever-

al years, John continued his teaching duties at Har-

vard, being named a full professor in 195",

specializing in evidence and international law. In ad-

dition, he served as an Assistant District Attorney in

Boston and was named to revise Wigmore's Evidence

in Trials at Common Law, the "Bible" of legal evi-

dence.

When the Kennedy Administration took office in

1961, John was called to Washington and named
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense, and in May of

1962, he was appointed General Counsel for the De-

fense Department. During this period he was quite

involved in the formulation of policy regarding the

Cuban Missile Crisis and the Berlin Wall conflict.

After Kennedy's assassination in 1963, Lyndon
Johnson retained McNaughton, and he was appoint-

ed Assistant Secretary of Defense for International

Security Affairs. It was in this capacity, early in 1964,

that McNaughton went to Russia and worked on the

Nuclear Test Ban Treaty.

Still moving upward, McNaughton was named Sec-

retary of the Navy, being confirmed by the Senate on

June 29. 1967. He was to assume official duties on

August 1 of that year.

But tragedy struck in the interim. On July 19, 196",

John, Sally, and younger son, Ted, were killed in the

crash of a Piedmont Airlines plane in Hendersonville,

North Carolina, on a flight to Washington, D. C. All

are buried in Arlington National Cemetery, having

been given a full military funeral attended by the

President and most of the high-ranking government

officials.

It is altogether fitting and proper that we close this

section on Government with a discussion of, what-

ever else he may have been, Pekin's most noted polit-

ical figure on a national level: Everett McKinlev

Dirksen. His is the type of Horatio Alger story that

people point to as proof positive that in America, any-

one can become anything he wants. And in con-

sidering Dirksen's humble beginnings and his rise to

national prominence and leadership, about the only

argument that one could put up in opposition would

be to point to all those who tried but didn't make it

Celestial Credit Plan Inc.
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\ntic Conradi Ailts Dirksen, bom in Loquard, Ger-

many, came to America in 1874, unable t<> speak .1

word of English and with a sign hangin her

neck indicating her destination. Her first husband,

Bernhardt Ailts. died in 1892, leaving hei with two

sons. John and Henry. Vntje's second husband

)olm F. Dirksen, also a native German, who had

come to Pekin to pursue lus
I

a painter a! the

Smith Wagon Works The Dirksens, conservative, in-

dustrious, "old-country" Germans were staunch Re-

publicans, which accounts tor the nanus the) ch

for their sons: Benjamin Harrison, and tin twins. Ev-

erett Mckmlcv and Thomas Reed.

When the elder Dirksen died of a stioke in 1905,

\nt|e assumed the task of head of the house. She

held tlie fanuK together taking in washings, sewii

and working the soil on their block and land around

then home at 12th and Hamilton Streets The famil)

kept si\ cows, hoys, chickens, and a horse. The 1

lv in the mornings, milked the cows,

livered the milk daiK to the old Central House Hotel,

and then put the remaining milk in buckets which

the\ hi' a notched broom handle and went

•ugh the neighborhood in "Beantown" >mi-

nantK German settlement on the near-north sid<

Pekin) selling the milk before heading for school

11k v weeded and hoed the garden and sold the w
tabli

IK a siKer spoon beginning. After high school,

retl studied liberal arts at the University of Min-

nesota, working Ins wa\ through by selling medical

books and sometimes sleeping in a farmer's barn. He
then attended the Law School at the University I

and a halt.

I h quit school to join the \nu\ as a private in

I, where he served in the balloon corps, mam
the hot aircraft some 3,000 feet up. spotting artillcrv

He was discharged 17 months later, having

I the rank of Lieutenant. \ series of |ol>s fol-

lowed, including his work at the Dirksen Brothers

Wholesale- Baker) \s a budding young actor, Everett

landed the lead role ot Prince in Percy Mac 1-

Thousand ) it the Pekin Centennial Celebra-

tion of 1924. The Princess to whom he lost his heart

b) I. uclla Carver, who won his heart ofT-

'1 he) were married in the Carver home 111

Dirksen had taken his first plunge inl that

11, winning election to the < Man)
thought him a bit daft when he proposed some new

1 of liis called "/lining" in the lati

ing ordinance fiualb adopted in the middle l'lhO's

bears striking resemblance to Dirksen's original

idea. . be was just about 35 vears ahead of his bin

In l
c'29. the Dirksens' daughter, je>\. was bom. and

ett had determined on a careei in politics.

In 1930, foregoing the usual stepping stones ot local

and state offices on a load to federal office, Oirf

ran for ,. but was narrowl) defeated b) in

cumbent William Hull of Peoria A Peoria paper edi-

torial of the da) remarked, "Hull was o] \ a

remarkable young man That he came set e Ids.

victors is a tribute to his ability as an orate>r, his g<

nature, and his unbounded energy. He has arrive

That writer should have been given the "Prophet ot

the Year Ward." When Everett ran again foi (

;s in 1Vs2. the veai Democrat Franklin Roosevelt

was swept into office taking a si/able number of Dem-
ocratic Representatives with him. Dirksen won ever)

count) in the District And the rest is historv He
scrvcel eight straitdit terms in the House of R'

tatives, Stepping down 111 1948 because ot an

problem One doctor had told him he would leisc his

it and urged removal of the eve- to avoid further

nplications.

Pressed feir a decision. Dirksen recalled, "1

down em my knees and uttered mv prayer, whether

blindness would be my leit." When he told the

cialist, "I yucss not I found m\ answer." the doctor

inquired "Whom did vein

Dirksen replied, "I called em the Big Doctor The
Big Doctor upstairs—and the answer is

1

After meire than md a "miraculous

recovery," Dirksen se-t out fe>r what seemed t>

impossible—the United States Senate seat held

Majority Leadei Scot! Lucas I ucas was considi

to b itablc. and there wasn't an) lemg lin<

Republicans waiting to take him on. Frankly, m
partv offu ials considered Dirksen merel) token opi

ition Dirksen's upset victorv immedi tapulted

him into national prominence and began .1 tenure « >t

ilv 1° vears in the United States Senate, the last

10 as Minority Leader.

istantlv plagued In physical disabilities, includ-

ing a painful pinched nerve in his back, ulcei

ncv ailment, and emphysema, Dirksen workeel hard

at staying on top of things and K Party,

tinelv n >:30 a.m. and often working throi

the- wee bonis ol the' morning. He was one of tin

of the band-stand, flag-wa tors who. with

throaty, almost Victoriai uld hold

ami Iptive for heiurs as he extolled the v utiles

of mothi rhbod, patriotism, Godlii

marigolds. In his lal he was reported to be

Earl I./Joan (".rant .\ Sons Pond E./Dennis I
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the most sought-after speaker in the country.

Ihs conduct in public service during the middle

[%0's, particularly Ins political mastery as he collect-

ed the necessary votes in Congress to pass the Civil

Rights Act and his unwavering support and leadership

in the passage of the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, led a

Life magazine reporter to say of the Senator. "In re-

cent years he has responded less and less to narrowly

partisan or regional considerations and has conic to

concern himself with the deep moral issues of the

time." This hook would he less than honest if it did

not point out that this lack of "regional considera-

tions" cost Dirkscn some support at home . .but not

on a national level.

Yet. Dirkscn maintained, "All the major decisions

of my life have been made here (Pekin). This is my
native city, where the family taproot goes deep, and it

will ever be so." "Are you in the autumn of your ca-

reer?" a newsman asked the Senator in late 1967.

Dirkscn replied in his measured way, "I go on as I

do. I go on as I do because I live as if I'll die tomor-

row and I plan as if I'll live forever
"

Nobody lives forever, and that tomorrow came for

the colorful Dirkscn on Sunday, September 7, 1969.

In failing health, Dirksen had to make what turned

out to be the last decision of thousands—to have ma-

jor surgery to correct his respiratory condition. He
entered Walter Reed Hospital on August 31, had the

surgery, fought a brave fight for life, but was unable

to reach even a compromise with his last opponent

—

death.

His son-in-law. Senator Howard Baker, delivered a

eulogy during services in the Capitol rotunda. The
last few paragraphs of that tribute are printed here as

a fitting close to the discussion of Everett McKinlev

Dirksen in particular and the general topic of Gov-

ernment in general:

He knew first hand the melting pot of Ameri-
ca. Its diversity, and its hardship, the brilli-

ance of its people, going about the business of

forging a magnificent nation. And he loved

them, all of them; and few are privileged to

love so well. And I think the people saw
something of their own greatness in Everett

Dirksen. And they understood him and re-

spected him for it.

He was an idealist. But he was a realist as

well. And in the end he chose calmly to risk

his life, electing uncertain surgery in order to

gain the opportunity to love and serve better.

And he lost.

But in losing he fixed with permanence, the

image of a noble man of the people.

President Richard M. Nixon and his wife Pat came to Pekin for the cornerstone-laying of the Dirksen library complex.

B.P.O. Elks #i:~i
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impilation of material is incl

re into tin'- hook some important

.iiul facts which simply did not fit elsewhere and to

sen iparison ollection) in

tlltll!

immunity Puta

The citv of Pekin, \utli an estimated 1974 popula-

tion of pproximatel)

Within the city limits there

nd black-top: l he alti-

tude, as measured from the first floor of the court

hou . level Federal highw

the ut\ include Interstate 74, 10 miles to the

north, and Interstate 474, scheduled for completion

tins year, located five miles to the north Also. I

Highway 24 serves Pekin to the west, across the

state Highways running through oi near the

include Roi

Hit mean annual temperature in Pekin i

I ahrenheit; winter temperatui 25.4

while summer months

\verage annual

\carl\ snowfall is 21." im

I he present P< ment, under the

dership of Chief Charles E II f 45

en, manning 16 lipment,

eluding tw il true. I with a

minute pump Then
ciitlv th with the Central Station

hall I' ith buill

i4th and Willow Streets and tl 2 2

Derhy) will be joined in the near future by a third

tion to serve the East bluff ntly

aim ind Rout.

All of this has brought about an insuram

tion by the Illinois Inspection H I 4. which is

the lowest m tin bed only by Peoria. I

the department responded I ills

protected by 41 full-tinn

men, headed b Harris

squad cars (six marked and one unmarked) patrol the

city 24 hours pci day; in addition, the department

maintains one three-wheel mot.

are equipped with two-way radios, and the depart-

ment itself has statewide communication equipment

Over 2,500 arrests were made in I should

noted, however, that more than half of th

traffic violatii

redited in 19 .in

ice with :' Plans, total 21; 501 1 trail

volunteers stand reach for o situations.

4er is in city hall

kin •
to hearing th'

waili 'he first I ut.

of i 'th. when the v

Reverend Hubert Enrwisle heads the operation.

Property tav

in. the i 'ckiu is appraised at

thu i be levied pi m that home on
"in-

Unland's Insurance Agency Inc.
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parisons for recent years follows:



Pekin Crude School Board, District I

President, Melvin Thompson; Members, Di l<>

Vimone, Beth Bower, Tern Hutchison, Frederick

Mey< Moehle, and Joseph Suit

Pekin Park Board:

President, P.ml N Luft; Vice president, Kenlej

Its; Members, Lloyd Eertmoed, Dm G. Soldw

ind John B. Walker

l.ibrun Hoard (appointed h> the Maj

President, Josephine [ubain; \l. Melvin Bur-

ling, Reverend Roy B. Davij

dings, losephine Goldsmith, Richard Lashbrook, and

Elizabeth Schramm line-member

ltd, but at this writing, one vacancy exist

Pekin Hospital Hoard of Trustees (elected by memb
of the corporation): President, Dale Sarver; \

ident, Henrj Vandei He cretary, Walter Zur-

horst; Treasurer, Ralph Heim; Directors, Leonard

Brueckner, Vardner Eden, Norman Fansen, Albert V.

Martens, Tilford Ols. Ide. Albert W

ton, and Howard Williams

Another vital part of our community is tl

ill man. specifically those in law and medicine.

I lit following lists are. we b - of

[une 1. I

The Legal Profession:

The following judges work and reside within the

arl O. Davies, Arthur I imes D.

Heiple, William Reardon, and ban 1. Yontz. Sta

Attorney C. Brett B(

Prucricin

rhomas M. Mierton,
|

\ult. |. K

[ohn \ Bernardi, Ufred W Black, lames R. Bro

Arthur I V. Cli

Bums Dorman, Louis P. Dunkel ithan I II-

liff, C. V. 1 V
Rodne\ Hallberg, Richard G liases. Paul lohnsl

Ronald I Keyser, Harold II Kuhfuss, W
Kuhfuss, Robert 1 Metzler, I dward le, Wil-

liam F. Morris. Bernard L. Oltman, Inn I Ra

k, |ohn Ritchie. Harold | Rust. Gerald Smith.

Roth S Smith, Ro
irles R. Thomas, Richard P. V

Zumwalt.

Practicing Pekin Physicians and S

David W. Railc\ . \ G B.p nb,

don Colson, W. W. Cutter Jr . William H. Fraley,

Rudolf V. Grimmer, lames C Hanley, R. V Helden,

Albert ). Martens. Yvonne S. Martens, Donald

Mitzelfelt, Charles A Nelson. R G Rhoades, II B.

Shepard, lolm B. Sombeck, R. K. Taubert, F \

rrj ( I l".i. Rudolf f. Urban. J. I. V

r, W. B. Werner. R. C Wherry, Nelson \ Wright

Jr.. and Nelson A Wright III

Practicing Pekm Dentists:

) A Aimone, L. D. Ashby, David L. Danner, Robert

R. Ehrich, Ward A. [usti, W C. Morgan, Norman
W. Riopell, C. II Shawgo, Dennis k Stoller, Gerald

W Stoneciphei K Thomas, D. W. Will

A\h\ Robert E W illiamsi

Bird Provision Company
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As Pekin nears its Islst year, it stems tempting to write some sort of prophetic out-

look for the future Such an attempt, though, would be doomed for at least two good rea-

sons: (1) The yellow pages have no entry under "prophets" and (2) an overview of a 150-year

history docs not seem to he an appropriate place for such an undertaking.

Suffice it to say that many people have main plans and dreams, some of which will

be realized and others of which will be abandoned or lost. There has always been (and must

always be) in any society a discrepancy between ideals and realities. Such is the stuff that

growth and progress are made of.

Someone remarked, during the compilation of this book, that "the people who really

made Pekin what it is today will newer be mentioned."

While it would be hard to accept th.it statement as an absolute, there is much \alidity

to it in a general way. Thus, the only bit of prophecy that will be offered here is a para-

phrase of that statement. Many of the people who will make Pekin what it is to become in

future years will go unmentioned in recorded history. But they will still do the job.

This book is a kind of tribute to a few. This epilogue, though small in size, is an even

greater tribute to those unheralded history-makers, past, present, and future. May you find

your just rewards in other ways.

Pekin National Hank
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The following people contributed information, materials, photos, and nu-

merous other items which enabled us to produce this book.

lej

Mar> Becker

II. Beres

Mr and Mrs. Pete Beri

Mrs. Walter Beit/

Warren Boldt

Nina Bi

,1 Buckle)

I Caldwell

llender II

Mrs. Garrett Carter

Chamber of Commerce
Paul Chronic

Mr ami Mrs Harry Claywell

tarn

Mrs. William Counterman
Mai 1. Cramer
Mrs Daniel Dornon
William P
Mi lift Elliott

Bertha Evans

Hel ritt

Raymond Faux
hrman
ional Rank

Mrs. Jan Fitzanko

Fred Fornoff

Brunei Cianessi

Mrs. ( )rfeo Gianessi

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant

Roli Haas

Nina Hammer
|an Hanks

Raymond Haj

Mrs. Walter Herget

Mrs. \l\m Hibbert

Frederick Roots Hill

Mrs. Edith Ililst

Mr. Fred Hodapp
Charles E. Hough
Illinois Department of Public Health

William Jansen

Darlene Johnson

Mrs Alma Jon

Richard Kasten

Walter Klieb

Lynn Krebs

Layer

Mrs. Ray Leitner

Martin Lohmann
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Dorothy Maple
Ed McClarence
Devon McClain
E. W. MeDaniels

Mrs Eva McMullen
Judy Mitchell

W. E. Moeckel
Mrs. R. H. More
Juanita Moreland

Fred Mott, Jr.

John Moss
L. P. (Pep) Murphy
Mr. Karl Neikirk

Donna Oliver

PCHS Library

Pekin Daily Times
Pekin Memorial Hospital

Pekin Park District

Pekin Public Library

Ro> Preston

Mrs. Jack Reh
Mrs. Henry Renner

Warren Richard

Wes Riggenbach

Mrs. Norman Riopell

Nadine Saal

Paul Sallee

Virginia Sanborn

Anna Sapp

Chuck Schermer

Paul Schermer
Mrs. Robert Schwartz

Franklin Shue
Mrs. E. Hubert Snyder

Carl Soldwedel

Fred Soldwedel

Tim Soldwedel

Mrs. George Splittgerber

Ethel Staker

Mrs. Rudy Stolin

Debbie Sumter

Mae Tibbs

Howard Troughton

Clinton Warner
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Westrope

Marie Wilson

Charles R. Withee

Harry Woodruff

A very special thanks to Thomas H. Harris, who generously gave us office

space in his real estate firm, putting up with much inconvenience and inter-

ruption. We sincerely appreciate his cooperation.
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V

V \ Ambulance

Abel Vault & Monument Company

Abts Mortuar)

\u Hardware

Allen's Vogue

The American Distilling Companj Inc.

American Savings & I oan Ass'n

Amett's Grocery

Beres Motor Compan)

Bergner's Department Store. Pekin Mall

Bird Provision Inc.

R A. Bolam, Real Estate

Borden Inc.

Brenkman Oldsmobile-Cadillac Compam
Broadmoor Heights, Schramm Construction

impan)

Butler Building Materials Inc.

CPC International li

Callender II

Carl & Nil hols Shell Service

Celestial Credit Plan Inc.

Central Illinois Light Compan)

Central Telephone Company of Illinois

Clifton-Strode Insurance & Real Estate

Cohen Furniture Compan)

Comisk) Inc . Mr Mrs Will.ml Birkmeier

Harrv Condon, Count) I reasurer

Cosmopolitan Club of Pekin

Crow n Cleaners

R V Cullman & Sons

Ceo \\ Deppert's Sons

Derb) Tropin House, Mr./Mrs. Vubre) Flynn

Desaulniers and Compan)

Doole) Insurance Inc

B. P. 0. Elks #1271

Emerson Pontiac Inc.

I Brass & Uuminum
First Federal Savings >.V loan Ass'n of I'ekm

First Federal S.mnys & Loan Association of Peoria

First National Bank & Trust Compan)

Tort & S<. hock Motor Compan)

Ben Franklin Store

Frantz Chemical Compan)

Grace United Methodist Church

Earl [./Joan Grant & Sons David E./Dennis I

Mr./Mrs. T B Groen, Mr./Mrs. Keith Groen

Robert D. Haas Realtor

Halstcad & Wolfe Realtors

THANK YOU TO THESE THREE COMPANIES WHO SPONSORED TH1 SECTION OF
COLOR PHOTOS.

BIRD PROVISION INC .

PEKIN INSURANC i

PEKIN NATIONA1 BANK
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Will Harms Company

Thomas II. Harris Realtor

C. F. Helmig Company

Herget National Bank

John M Hodges & Associates

Holiday Inn of Pekin

1 Ionic Decorating

Mini Welding Supplies Inc.

Illinois Valley Acceptance Corporation

Theodore Jennings

II. Ted Johnson & Associates

Jones Brothers Jewelers

Keystone Steel & Wire. Div. of Keystone

Consolidated Industries, Inc.

Kingdon & Naven Inc.

Kirhv Company of Pekin

Kriegsman Moving International

Kuecks-Woolsey Funeral Home Inc.

Leath Furniture

Lincoln Service

Members of Pekin I,ions Club

Martin B. Lohmann

I.nft Volkswagen

Ralph, Ruth, & Mike Marcus

Masonic Fraternity anil Appendant Bodies

Mr /Mrs. Walter II. Meyer

Mineral Springs Motel

Monge Insurance

Monge Realty and Investments

Murphy's Mart

Noel-Henderson Funeral Home

Normandy Club

( )berle Oil Company

Olt & Griffin Realtors

Pekin Daily Times

Pekin Distributing Company, Inc.

Pekin Employment Service

Pekin Insurance

Pekin Kiwanis Club

Pekin Lincoln Mercury Inc.

Pekin National Bank

Pekin Prescription I,ah.. Inc.

Pekin Rental Center

Pekin Savings & Loan Ass"n

Pekin Water Works Company

J. C. Penney Company Inc.

Perlman Carpet Company

The Photoggery

Preston Funeral Home Mr. /Mrs. D. Neal Hanle\

Riverview Hatchery

Virginia Sanborn

Sangalli's Broadway Nursery & Garden Shop

Sangalli's Home Improvement Center

Schwartz Electric Company

Jess Shock, Asco Agency

SoldwedcTs All Star Dairy

Sommer Brothers Seed Company

Daryl W. Steele Real Estate

Russ Strauman, Outfitter to Men and Boys

Richard J. Stropcs, Real Estate and Investments

Sunset Lanes

Tazewell County Bar Association

Tebben &• St. Cerny Insurance

Ken Thomas Construction Company

Thrifty Rexall Drug Store

Unland's Insurance Agency Inc.

Vogel's Super Market

Radio Station WSIV AM/FM
Western Auto Associate Store-

Mr. /Mrs. Merle Westrope

Mr. /Mrs. Robert E. Williamson

Mr. /Mrs. Dean Willock
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